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Economic, population
show city is growing fast

' ity's growth is reflected in statistics from Community Hospital which is running at full capacity.
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High speed press is now rolling
The Boca Raton News h a s

completed a giant step toward
the future with the installation of
a new, high-speed offset news-
paper press.

The new press, a five-unit,
20-page Goss Suburban, was
built especially for the News in-
stallation, with built-in provi-
sions for additional units to in-
crease page capacity and flex-
ibility.

Representing an investment of
about $135,000, the new Subur-
ban is capable of printing 20
pages in a single run at a speed
of 18,000 papers per hour*

Spot and full color will be pro-
duced on the press.

The Suburban, a press chosen
by many of the best-equipped
large weeklies and small-to-
medium size daily newspapers
all over the nation, is consid-
ered the finest of its kind, the
"Cadillac" of its field.

With the new press, the News
is able to continue use of offset
printing, a process which pro-
vides printing quality, color and
reproduction of photographs far
superior to that of letterpress
printing, which is used by many
newspapers in the Boca Raton
area.

The press weighs a total of
about 60,000 pounds and is more
than 40 feet long. It was install-
ed on a specially-prepared
foundation pad of 14-inch rein-
forced concrete.

An erector from the Goss Co.
spent more than a month putting
the units of the press into place,
linking them together and ad-
justing them.

Despite the size and speed of
the press, noise and vibration
from it are minimal. It is pow-
ered by a 60-horsepower direct
current motor.

The p r e s s is fed by rolls of
newsprint, with each of the five

units operating from a separate
roll. The rolls may vary from
15 to 36 inches in width, with a
maximum diameter of 40 inches.

The larger rolls weigh more
than-1,000 pounds, and are lifted
onto the paper roll stands at the
rear of the press by a built-in
winch.

Because of the high speed
and capacity of the new press,
filling the ink fountains by hand
will be impractical, and t h e
News will install a pump which
will deliver ink through a hose
to the fountains.

To facilitate handling of the
rolls of paper, the News will

also buy a specially-equipped
fork lift which will clamp onto
the heavy rolls, lift them and
t u r n them without damaging
them.

Movement of the new Subur-
ban can be controlled from 12
stations on the press, each
equipped with a safety switch
which can prevent movement of
the press from any other of the
control stations.

It is possible with the Subur-
ban to print any number of pages
from two to 20, in steps of two.
Tabloid sections can be printed
as well, from four to 40 pages,
in multiples of four.

News; expands

to keep pace

with area
The city's population is grow-

ing by leaps and bounds, all of
the economic indicators point
to continued growth, and the
Boca Raton News is geared to
keeping up with its home city.

A new set of population pro-
jections, completed just as the
News was preparing to unveil
its new, high-speed press, peg-
ged at 23,287 the number of
persons now living here. It
represents a substantial in-
crease over the 6,961 per-
sons who lived here at the time
of the 1960 census.

At the time of the 1950 cen-
sus, Boca Raton was scarcely
more than a crossroads com-
munity with 992 persons.

Florida Power and Light Co.
figures show an increase of
1,052 new residential electric
m e t e r s during the 12-month
pericd which closed last month.
According to the firm, this
represents a 12-month popula-
tion-increase of 2,840 persons.

All told, the city has a total
Of 8,625 residential electric
meters. ..

Growth is also being record-
ed on other fronts.

At Boca Raton Community
Hospital, not more than eight
months old, business is boom-
ing. . .if that's the proper way
to describe hospital activities.

The 104-bed hospital reports
that the patient count has grown
from an average of five patients
the week when the doors first
opened to an all-time high of 105
this week. Essentially, it means
that there is one more patient
than there are rooms. On the
average, the hospital's patient
count has been in the upper 90's.

On the business front, com-
mercial electric installations
also are on the upswing. Rough-
ly 200 commercial meters were
installed during the past 12
months.

The latest Dun & Bradstreet
figures show that the city's

(Continued on Page 8A)

First edition of paper
delivered 13 years ago

Boca Raton News has come a
long way since the first issue
was delivered to Boca Raton
residents 13 years ago.

The first issue of the News
was a 14 page tabloid which her-
alded the election of William
Herbold as mayor of the town at
t h e council's organizational
meeting Dec. 1, 1955.

That was the major headline
on the front page. Other head-
lines told the story of a midget
football practice game, a pro-
posed library and cultural arts
center which was to serve the
entire community, and the ap-
proval of the sale of $325,000
revenue bonds by the town coun-
cil.

One headline, "Many to get
this newspaper" is a story in
itself — the story of Boca Raton
News.

The article leads with "More
than 1200 copies of this first
issue will go today to the resi-
dents of Boca Raton and Deer-
field Beach area, Florida uni-
versity journalism schools,
F l o r i d a Press Association,
northern advertising agencies

and numerous others publishers
think will be interested in this
newspaper."

Publishers at that time were
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L, Britt
and the newspaper was,printed
in the Britt's printing office in
Delray Beach.

But the news and circulation
office for the first issue, and
many issues after that, was the
front porch of the editor Mrs,
John Olsson, who is still an
important part of the News or-
ganization.

"The paper was printed In
Delray Beach and delivered to
my front porch for circiulation
the next morning," Mrs. Olsson
remembers.

Officers of the Boca Raton
News at that time were Otto
Yark and Britt, who also was
publisher of Delray B e a c h
News-Journal, but there were
other stock holders and other
men and women involved in the
founding of Boca Raton's news-
paper, including Thomas Flem-
ing and Dr. and Mrs. William
O'Donnell.

(Continued on Page 8A)

The Inlet

Will the
inlet move
third time?

By JIM RIFENBURG

Will the Boca Raton Inlet be
re-located one more time?

Early this week Arvida Corp-
oration agreed to several points
called for by the city so that
permanent opening of the water-
way can be accomplished. One
of these was providing a new en-
gineering report by Gee and
Jensen,

T h i s group recommended
changing the course of the Inlet
to a more southerly direction
instead of the present near due
east into the Atlantic Oceano

If the city accepts this pro-
posal it would mean the Inlet
course would have a third direc-
tion in the past 30 years.

Originally, the Inlet was lo-
cated somewhere near where
the present Cabana Club is
situated. At its best, the water-
way was never a certain pas-
sage to the Atlantic Ocean.
Winds clogged it with sand many
times and it was not unusual for
a gang of men with shovels to
dig a small channel from time
to time for use by small boatso

Clarence Geist made the first
big move toward correcting the
problem when he dug a new
channel at the present location
and relocated the Inlet. For
several years, which included
those of i World • War II, the In-
let saw much traffic. . Army
Engineers dredged and clean-
ed it out so the Air Force could
have safe passage for crash
boats which were on duty to
save downed pilots,

Butin 1947, a hurricane r ip-
ped out the north jetty and pro-
blems began again. A large
bar was formed near the mouth
of the waterway sometimes

(Continued on Page 8A)

Open
The Boca Raton News

will open its doors to the
public Sunday afternoon to
give News carriers, their
parents and other res i -
dents an opportunity to see
the newspaper plant's ex-
panded facilities.

The open house will last
from 2 to 5 p.m., and ev-
eryone is welcome to stop
by for a tour of the plant
to see where and how the
Boca Raton News is print-
ed.

Feature attraction will
be the News' newly-in -
stalled Goss Suburban web
offset press, which will
print up to 20 pages at a
time, at speeds up to
18,000 papers per hour.

New web offset press runs at full capacity as pressmen check pages.



Mitch Woodbury reports

Words of praise for a colorful place
Lusty Praise. . .A large group of Aetna life

insurance executives and salesmen, headed by an
old friend of mine, company president John Hill,
formerly of Toledo now of Hartford, Conn., held a
seminar at the Boca Raton Hotel and Club last
weekend. I wish you could have heard some of the
praise they gave the beautiful and colorful estab-
lishment.

There were 20 people from my old home baili-
wick of Toledo among the visitors and most of them
were old acquaintances. Their enthusiastic acclaim
for the edifice Wilson Mizner designed and built
(and its cabana club on the ocean) was music to
my ears.

I trust you're aware I think Boca is a pretty
wonderful place to live.

"I never liked Florida before," Betty Mauk
from Toledo told me. "But now that I've seen
Boca Raton and this hotel and club I'm completely
won over."

Interesting Note, . .1 was greatly interested in
the hotel's guest register from its opening day in
1926O It has been preserved under glass, you know,
and is on display in the hostelry's lobby.

Some of the names have faded and are hardly
legible. But one that was strongly written and still
stands out boldly is that of John L. Sullivan.

Old Girl Watcher Woodbury enjoyed last Sunday's
brunch at the cabana club. The food and service
were tops and the comely misses in the fashion
show caused many a masculine optic to dance.

I was especially pleased with a seven or eight
year old young star who was modeling a boy's suit.

He was full of adorable confidence and youthful
charm as he stepped to the table and said: "I'm
Peter. I'm from the Boca Hotel shop." He's going
to make a fine future citizen of Boca.

Observation. » ."To make a long story short,"
notes playwright Ken Parker," there is nothing like
having the person under discussion enter the room.*-'

Target Date. . .March 27th. That's the target
date for the opening of the sumptuous Cascades
restaurant, which you've probably observed in the
course of construction on Federal Highway just
over the Palm Beach County line in Broward. There
may be a day or two delay but every effort will be
made to get the place off and running on that date.

This is the word from Joe Kato, the well known
restaurateur of the area who will be general man-
ager of the Cascades. Mr, Kato takes the post after
numerous years of experience at Pal's Captain's
Table in Deerfield Beach and the Barefoot Mailman
in Hillsboro.

As it takes shape, the Cascades gives promise
of becoming the most colorful dining and luncheon
establishment on the Gold Coast. The restaurant
will be surrounded by lagoons and patrons will en-
ter over a bridge. Inside they will find two lounges
and a main dining area which will seat 250 persons.
With capacity in the lounges the Cascades will be
able to service around 500.

Decor of the Cascades will strett natural shrub-
bery with rippling streams criss-crossing the dining
quarters. One of the lounges will be known as the
Grotto Lounge where background music will be

heard. Another lounge will be in the form of an Eng-
lish pub and will feature a businessmen's lunch at
the noon hour.

It all looks mighty attractive and I'm getting
hungry all ready.

Every Exclusive.'. .Noting that E. JamesStrates
has an unlisted telephone number, Broadway pro-
ducer Bill Snyder asked if his suburban community
is that exclusive. "Exclusive!" exlaimed Strates.
"It even has an unlisted zip code number."

Some Personal Opinions. . .Ever stop to figure
out who gets kissed more than anyone else on tele-
vision? I have to say Monte Hall of the daily "Let's
Make A Deal" show. Monte is constantly getting
bussed by some happy female who has won a high
priced prize. Monte also wins my vote as TVs
best daytime master of ceremonies. He's glib,
engaging and knows how to keep the proceedings
moving.

This is the season of irritation golf on the Gold
Coast. So many of the snobirds clutter up all links
and reveals so little knowledge of golf etiquette
that most of the joy is taken out of the game. I well
know what they do for our economy. I also know
what they do to a golfer's patience.

One More for the Road, „ .Morris Chalfen's de-
finition of mini-skirts: "Fashion's answer to "Pet-
ticoat Junction". . .Let's make it two for the road
and have another: Here's one from Boca's Howard
Trumbull. Question: What's a chug chug girl?"
Answer: "That's a go-go girl who is over 40."

Shoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweieri
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to $5000
Watches to $1300

'60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repair

IZALE'S Open til
[9P.M.Nitelyj

First 'six year' class to graduate

WE'RE NEW
BOCA RATON!

COMPLETE
DRY CLEANIN6 and
LAUNDRY SERVICE

VIC-TONE PROCESS
ICENSED OPERATOR

FAST
PERSONAL
SERVICE

KLEIH.RITE CLEANERS'
•"of Been Raton

395-5922
192 So. Dixie Highway Boca Raton

m

By DAVID BERGAMINI
This year will mark

the first graduating
class at Boca High that
has gone completely
through all six years at
this new school since it
first opened in March,
1963.

Where was Boca Raton
J r . -Sr . High School in
1957? The only grades in
1956 went from first
through seventh and was
at the Boca Raton Ele-
mentary School down-
town. Students would
have to go to Seacrest'
High School to com-
plete High School. In
1957 J,C. Mi t che l l
School Hras"".completed
and the ninth grade was
added.

Constructions on Boca
Raton High began in the
fall of 1962 and was
completed in March of
1963. During the 1963-
64 school year the tenth
grade was added, in 1964
-65 the eleventh grade;
and in 1965-66 the
twelfth grade.

Paul Matwiy was prin-
cipal while at J.C. Mit-
chell. Following the
transfer to Boca Raton
Jr.-Sr. High, Charles
Godwin camefrom Golf-
view Junior High in
West Palm Beach to be
principal at Boca High.

(Note: He is currently
working toward his Doc-
torate at the University
of Florida in Gainesville
and Lawrence Patrone
is acting principal for
this year only.) In 1963,
the school enrollment
was 400 students. Now,
six years later, the en-
rollment is up to 1,400
students. In 1963 there
were only 19 teachers
compared to today's 69
teachers. The number
of cafeteria personnel
went from 4-1/2 to 11

, cooks. (One only, worked
part-time equalling the
1/2.) Custodians have

increased from three
to eight. In the fall of
1966 phase two on con-
struction versus in-
struction started. The
library was enlarged in
size. It was only one
story instead of two. It
was actually 1/3 of to-
day's size. In 1963,
there was only a choice
collection of 500 books.
In June of this year,
the library will close

with 9,000 books on the
shelves. The new gym-
nasium was added. Be-
fore it was built, the
stage was in the cafe-
teria. Later on it was
knocked out and more
space was given for eat-
ing. The science build-
ing was only one story
high; today it's double
that. There was no mu-
sic building until con-
struction number two
started.

In March, 1963, there
was no football field,
t r a c k field, baseball
field, senior patio, sen-
ior rock, or the North
parking lot.

And still Boca High*
grows and will contin-
ue to emerge as the big-
gest and best scHool5 M
Florida.

Here is this weeks list
of students who have ap-
plied to colleges.

Hallie Tager has ap-
plied to Stephens Col-
lege in Columbia, Miss.

and Williams College,
Fort Lauderdale.

Douglas Trettien,
Tom Trettien, and War-
ren Trettien all have ap-
plied to Marymount Col-
lege in Boca Raton,

Richard Ungerathen
has applied to Rollins
College in Winter Park,
Florida State University
and the University of
South Florida,

Richard Vranigan has
applied to Baldwin-Wal-
lace College in Berea,
Ohio and the University
of Kentucky, Lexington.

Janis Vincent has
been accepted by Elmi-
ra College in Elmira,

"4SF.¥>. -She -Jiassalsoap--
plied to the University
of Massachusetts in
Amherst. »and .Florida
State University.

Pat Horn has applied
to Marymount College
in Boca Raton,

Howard Wall has
applied to the Univer-
sity of Florida and the
University of South
Florida.

Rick Wilson has ap-
plied to Florida State
University in Tallahas-
see, and Tulane Univer-
sity in New Orleans, La.

Bill Williams has ap-
plied to the United States
Naval Academy, Annap-
olis, Md.

Carol Zeiner has ap-
plied to Florida S t a t e
University, Duke Uni-
versity in Durham, N.C.,
and the University of
Pennsylvania in Phila-
delphia.

I have c o m p l e t e l y
gone through the list of
students in alphabetical
order who have applied
to colleges and univer->

...sities^ throughout the
United States. Next week
I will add all new stu-
dents who have applied
late and, the week after,
all students who are ap-
plying to Palm Beach
Junior College.

Many students are just
now applying to Pa lm '
Beach Junior College,
Several reasos result
in this rush of late ad-

mission to PBJC. One,
is that many of the sen-
iors who have applied to
out - of - state colleges,
have not been accepted
and use PBJC as a last
resort. Second, all Palm
Beach County seniors,
are usually accepted if
their parents own prop-
erty and pay taxes in
this county. Third, many
of our seniors may find
it hard to get accepted
by an out-of-state col-
lege due to the teacher
walk-out and accredita-
tion.
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WE'VE BEEN
Busy AS BEES

WALL SAFE
Velvet Lined

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale — 565-2011

Reasonable Rates

CAR WAXING

R.-D.
SPECIALIZING

IN

Blue Coral
Wax

For Appointment
278-2759

m
v.v.y

Cou£.criN&

'SECONDS'
OF THE FINEST FABRICS

OUR HIVE IS BURSTING WITH
BOLTS AMD BOITS OF
BEAUTiFUL.%

SHEERS
Plain Colors and Hand Prints

$1.25 to $3.50yd.

CALICO CORNER
BOCA RATON

20 S. DIXIE

safe

9SM

(.fin! lull l\ In i lush landscaping, classic fountains and statuary, the
"fit't n-i< [»' Mausoleum at Forest Lawn provide the dignity of above

it7 hmml in n noble resting place. We welcome your inspection at
urn lime I'rr need selection offers family protection at lower

pi tic- wid wider choice of location. Write, call or visit for
ttilor brochure and complete information.

Serving Broward and Palm Beach Counties

The recent Parents Weekend at Marymount Col-
lege was highlighted by a $100,000 gift to the
College for its new library by Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Blancke of Fort Lauderdale and New York who
toured the campus with Sister de la Croix, college
president and their daughter, Laurie, a sophomore
at the college. Blancke is chairman of the board
of Celenese Corporation of America.

SALE FOR 3 DAYS ONLY

HONG KONG TAILORS
MR. H. KUMAR

REPRESENTING

MODELIES & HIL1CREST
OF

HONG KONG

SHOWING EXCLUSIVE FASHIONS

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
AT HONG KONG PRICES

MARCH 11, 12, 13

Please Call for Appointment at the

UNIVERSITY INN
2700 H. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-5225

SAMPLE CLEARANCE SALE AT WALKAWAY PRICES

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.
'Griffin Has The Floor"

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy,

Delray CR 8-1210

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

HUMAN HAIR WIGS
$19,95 up

100% HUMAN HAIR

WIGLETS '4.95
B-8 INCHES

FULL COLOR RANGE

WIGS - WIGLETS - FALLS

POMPANO WIG FAIR
PHONE

943-1495
2639 E. Atlantic Blvd. - Pompano

Open 9 A.M. - 8 P.M. Mon. thru Sat.
PHONE

943-1495
IN THE PROFESSIONAL BLDG.



Until rather recently, the News was printed entirely on the two-page Miehle
offset press above. And for a while, the new Goss web-offset press wasn't
much to look at. Photo below was taken during the time the press was being
installed. For an idea of how it looks now, see the photo on page one or come
to Sunday's open house for a first-hand inspection.

SHOP AT HOME
If not convenient for you to
come in. our carpet expert will
bring samples to your home
where you can besl coordinate
textures and colors. He'll give

n estimate without charge,
me in today!

I4S7 or 395-3717

Flit Th@ East Sn Your House!
LEES CARPETS

• HULISTAN
mm AWIC

CALLAWAY
Other Famous Brands

COMPLETE
DECORATOR SERVICE
Large Selection of Fabrics for
Draperies and Slipcovers. Skilled
Reupholstery Work.

ditiantle
Co. 9tte.

BOCA RATON, 64 S. Federal Hwy., 395-3717
Pompano Beach, Shoppers Haven, 941-1657

Special course here to help

local folks solve problems
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By NORMAN BEZONA
Assistant County Agent

Is your lawn brown
and bedragled? Do you
have trouble growing
shrubs and trees In our
tropical soils? Are you
interested in the vast
number of fruiting and
flowering trees avail-
able in South Florida?
How about your land-
scaping? Does it have
that tropical, well de-
signed look? ,

If you want gardening
to be fun instead of a
headache, take the
T r o p i c a l Gold Coast
Gardening Course.

The course is spon-
sored by the Palm Beach
County Chapter of the
Florid a Nurserymen and
Growers Association in
cooperation with the Ag-
ricultural Ex t ens ion
Service. Classes will be
held every Monday night
from March 11- to April

8, from 7:30 p.m. to
9:30 p.m. at First Fed-
eral Savings and Loan
building on North Fed-
eral highway.

On the first night,will
be the yard with the idea
of developing an attrac-
tive design. The prin-
ciples of landscaping
will be covered, plus use
of plants to best advan-
tage. Many examples of
good and bad landscap-
ing will be covered. Sec-
ond will be an oppor-
tunity to learn about
Florida turf grasses,
fertilization, as well as

other maintenance prac-
tices. By knowing more
about grass, one is bound
to make less mistakes.
The third week will in-
clude such topics as
pruning shrubs and

trees, rue fourth week
wil l concern tropical
fruit. This session will
deal with all kinds of
fruiting trees, shrubs,
and vines for the yard
and how to enjoy them.

At each class there
will be plenty of time to
ask questions about gar-
den problems.

TIRED OF RETIREMENT?
But you don't really care for full employment.
Why not call for an interview today regarding
the financial field of stocks, bonds, and se-
curities selling to select clientele.

Call Mr. Bogren at 395-0546 for Appointment.

BYER
I N C O R P O R A T E D

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton, Florida

Finest
Quality
Workman-
ship

SHIFTS!
SHIFTS!

Factory-To-You

$ave! Save! Save!
L$EJ88 SJ88 $988

and up

the
SHIFT SHACK

2450 E. COMMERCIAL BLVD., Ph. 564-3490
1 VJ Blocks East of U.S. #1, Ft. Lauderdale

BOCA RATON - 493 N.E. 20th St., Winfield Park

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300
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Boca Raton's Most Convenient Bank

NORTH, EAST, SOUTH or WEST
From Any Difecf/oif You Con Easily :

Enter Boca Raton National Bank
Parking Areas.

N O Traffic Congestion

N O TightSqueeze Here!

Enjoy CONVENIENT,Comfortable Parking

From Any Direction.
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INSURANCE CORPORATION
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The sidewalk superintendent

Good challenge
Keeping up with Boca Raton has been something

more than a challenge.

We at the News are dedicated to the proposition
that it's a good challenge, however, and we're go-
ing to do everything we can to meet it. When the
News started in December of 1955, it wasn't
much of a newspaper.

We make that comment with our guard up,
however. The paper's first editor, Mrs. John
Olsson, is still a vital part of our organization
and we wouldn't for all the world do anything
to discredit her efforts. As a matter of fact,
it was largely due to her initial efforts and her
continued dedication to the job of telling the
story of Boca Raton that we're where we are

Big business
The publication and sale of obscene material

is big business in America today. Degenerate
sex pictures and pornographic literature, cov-
ertly peddled and sold in most cities and com-
munities, net greedy smut merchants millions
of dollars annually.

Fortunately, Boca Raton is relatively free of
this sort of thing but it doss crop up occasionally
at city court and the police department.

It is impossible to estimate the amount of harm
to impressionable teenagers and to assess the
volume of sex crimes attributable to pornog-
raphy, but its influence is extensive. Sexual vio-
lence is increasing at an alarming pace. As a
matter of fact, we have had more than our share
of rape cases over the past few years.

Many parents are deeply concerned about con-
ditions which involve young boys and girls in sex
parties and illicit relations. While there is no
official yardstick with which to measure ac-
curately the reasons for increases in criminal
violation, we must face reality. Pornography, in
all its forms, is one major cause of sex crimes,
sexual aberrations and perversions.

Is our society becoming so wicked that we are
turning from virtue and integrity to immorality
and degradation? Are we becoming morally
bankrupt and letting our principles of conduct and
decency deteriorate? Are we forsaking the
simple teachings of right over wrong and good
over bad?

Obviously, all that is being done to combat
the sale and. traffic in obscene material in the
Nation is not good enough. Sound and workable
laws are needed, and, where they do exist, they
should be vigorously enforced. Since many courts
seem to judge obscenity on the basis of the moral
standards in the community, the public has a
vital role in upgrading the level of the commun-
ity morality. When obscene material is discov-
ered, it should be exposed and citizens should
complain to proper authorities. When pornog-

raphy is received in the mails, postal authorities
should be advised. Citizens should come forward
and cooperate in the prosecution of offenders.

Obscene material is indeed evil, but it is not a
necessary evil. If the illicit profits in pornog-
raphy were replaced with stiff punishments for
the filth purveyors, this evil would be brought
under control.

Sleigh bells
Do you remember the music of the bells?

Remember the brisk, tinkling notes on a win-
ter day when the sleigh's steel runners squeak-
ed on the hard-packed snow and long lines of
gray breath shot from the Morgan's nostrils?

There was a time when good countrymen
were concerned about the bells. Around the pot-
bellied stove in the general store farmers
argued about them. Some preferred the Mi-
kado shaft chimes, four bells of different
sizes on each shaft, made of high grade cast
iron metal, nickel plated and with iron knock-
ers. Others liked the Dexter body straps with
24 bells riveted on leather straps. Neck
straps with 15 bells were the choice of others.

Since ancient days man has used bells. Bells
were known in China about 5,000 years ago;

•1 they were used by Egyptians and Assyrians.
Green soldiers had them on their shields.

They have been used for many purposes
on sea and on land. But the countryman,
looking at his old pung under the west scaffold,
remembers the music of the bells on a clear,
cold winter day when the runners slid over
the snow and the notes of the sleigh bells rang
out in the frosty air.

- Boston Herald Traveler

On second thought

Look us over
By GUS HARWELL

THE OPEN HOUSE at The
Boca Raton News Sunday af-
ternoon is the result of our de-
sire to give everyone an oppor-
tunity to see our enlarged quart-
ers, and especially to see our
new press.

Installation of our new Goss
Suburban press says more than
words about what we think of
Boca Raton's future.

This new press represents a
large investment — an invest-
ment that will help us make
certain that Boca Raton's home-
town newspaper is keeping pace
with a city that has the bright-
est future in Florida.

Like the city it serves, The
News has grown by leaps and
bounds. In recent years The
News has grown from once-
weekly publication to twice-
weekly, and then, 1 ast year,
to three times a week, Tuesday,
Thursday and Sunday.

CAPACITY of our new press
r

is startling when you compare
it with the little press it" re-
placed.

The old press ran only two
pages at a time, at a speed of
6,000 per hour. The new one
handles .20 pages at 18,000 per
hour.

In addition, the new Subur-
ban delivers the papers folded.
Sections printed two pages at a
time on the old press required
a separate run through a small
folding machine.

Without considering the fold-
ing, the way I figure it, we've
increased our printing capacity

30-fold.

THIS SPECIAL edition of The
Boca Raton News will be de-
livered to every home in Boca
Raton.

We're proud of our new facili-
ties, and we want everybody to
know about it. So we figured an
open house would be afirst-rate
opportunity to show off a little.

We hope you'll come by The
News plant at 34 SE Second St.
between 2 and 5 p.m. Sunday,
for punch and cookies and a look
through the plant.

We 11 be looking for you. And
bring the kids.

To the Editor:
I would like to confirm that

Jim Rifenburg is correct in
his column of March 5 in stating
that the Boca Raton News has
presented both sides of the is-
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sues now facing public education
in Florida,

In fact, the Boca Raton News
seems to be the only newspaper
in Palm Beach and Broward
Counties to do so. Further, both
Sandy Wesley and Jim Rifen-
burg have been trying conscien-
tiously to bring facts to the
public for the past year about
the inadequacies of our school
system in Florida. "

The pity is that the public paid
so little attention until so very
recently. Even now, while some
parents seem truly concerned, it
is sad to observe that many
p a r e n t s still regard their
schools as places to deposit
their children at 8 a,m. and
retrieve them at 3 p.m., not
really caring about the quality
of education they receive be-
tween those hours.

Perhaps the good that will
come from the present personal
sacrifice of teachers who have
resigned is that parents and tax-
payers will become shocked
enough to demand control of
their schools which are now In
the hands of petty and self-
seeking politicians.

s/Roy E. Howell

What about press freedom?

today.
At that time, though, we didn t have a press,

we didn't have any typesetting equipment, and we
didn't have an office. Mrs. Olsson s front porch
was headquarters for the News.

Today, things are quite a bit different. You'll
find out what sort of a physical plant we have
when you tour the building during our open
house.

But it's that challenge that's still got us going.
Boca Raton is a vital, fast growing, progres-

sive community dedicated to sound, long-range
planning, first class municipal services, unim-
peachable government, and a healthy environ-
ment in which to grow up and grow old.

So are we.

By JIM RIFENBURG

Two things happened this week
that got under my skin more
than anything else since the
school situation began. Both
were stupid and assinine in my
estimation.

The first hit the Boca Raton
News, the people who sign my
paycheck, and concerns a right
that was given to us by some
guys in three-cornered hats
many years ago.

A little thing called freedom
of the press.

We have a young gentleman
working for us as a writer. He is
a student at the high school and
r e p o r t s the activities of Ms
classmates.

As all writers often do, he

editorializes at times and gives
his impressions of what is going
on. Such was the case last week
when his column reported ac-
tivities under substitute teach-
ers. It was a good column. ..so
good in fact our editor saw fit to
start it off the front page rather
than buried deep inside as most
school columns are.

Our young writer made com-
ments on hippie types infil-
trating the system and some of
the hardships being encountered
by the students. Apparently it
rubbed the wrong way with
school officials.

The clamp was put ,on. Our
reporter was told that any fu-
ture writing for the News must
be censored by the school be-
fore it is turned in to us!

Within our organization every
word of copy is carefully looked
over by the editor before it ap-
pears in print but when the day
comes that people on the outside
dictate what we can or cannot
print, there will be no more
newspapers.

If the News sees fit to hire a
student to report things happen-
ing at the school, that s our bus-
iness. He's working on his own
time outside the classroom.
What he writes is of absolutely
no concern to school officials,,

The other incident occurred
Wednesday night at a meeting
of the Palm Beach County School
Board. This group, after heming
and hawing around for a week or
so, decided to pick up the teach-
er's resignations.

One day before the school bill
went into law.

I was told early Wednesday
t h a t every teacher in Boca
Raton was ready to go back to
their jobs just as soon as the
bill passed. As a matter of fact,
a meeting was held here Wed-
nesday afternoon to see how
everyone felt about the situa-
tion.

Then Wednesday night, the
school board blew the whole
thing.

Instead of giving the teach-
ers until Friday, as Dade
County did, they decided to pick
up the resignations immediate-
ly. It was indicated they would
be sent to the state level and
that Governor Claude Kirk must
now act on them before the
teachers can return to the
classrooms. This could be sev-
eral days or longer. It depends
on whether the governor stays
home or decides to take an-
other trip some place.

If the school board intended
to pick up the resignations, they
should have done it when they
were first turned in, not now
when we're about ready to reach
a settlement and get our schools
straightened out again.

The biggest disappointment
to me was A,D. Thorpe. Up un-
til now, he has seemed to be the
only member of the board who
knew exactly what was going on
and why. His vote in favor of
picking up the resignations
won't win him any orchids.

The view from Tallahassee

How to judge the judges
By MALCOLM B. JOHNSON

There aren't many questions
a candidate for judge can answer
without stating prejudice that
may haunt him later; but we
must try to learn whether those
who want to fill three Florida
Supreme Court vacancies will
be strict or loose in following
the Constitution.

Fortunately, the candidates
so far. announced in this un-
precedented catch-as-catch-can
contest for three of the seven
Supreme Court seats seem to
be competent and honorable; so
we aren't in much danger of
making a scandalous choice
through ignorance.

However, by failing to dis-
tinguish between constitutional
conservative and activist, we
could shift the whole balance of
philosophy — the very structure
of Florida jurisprudence —
without the people realizing
which way they are changing it,;

This distinction is difficultto
make.

If they are men with previous
judicial experience, you can ex-
amine their rulings; but that
doesn't always help. As lower
court judges they have few op-
portunities to make judicial
philosophy. Their job is to fol-
low higher precedent. And they
haven't made many public dec-
larations, because that's frown-
ed on.

If they are lawyers without
judicial experience, you may
look up their speech records;
but their presentations in court
won't help on matters of funda-
mental philosophy, because good
ones have argued both sides.

Of course, you can ask them
to classify themselves (and we
do, when they come ip to see us).
But most of them hesitate, un-
willing to appear "extremist"
either way in the campaign.
Some, honestly, are not quite
sure.

If they aren't quite sure,
though, you can score one for
activism. The conservative us-
ually knows he is.

Or ask them whether in de-
ciding a constitutional question,
they lean toward what seems to
them is right or toward what it
seems to them the Constitution
says is law.

A straight-forward activist
will tell you about how times
change and the Constitution is a
wonderfully flexible document
that men should read to serve

the needs (translate that "per-
sonal views or the popular
whims") of the moment.

The constitutional conserva-
tive will say, yes, times do
change and the way for us to
keep the law up with them is to
change the Constitution by the
means provided in the Constitu-
tion, amendment, if we want to
operate a government by law in-
stead of man's expediency.

All three of the retiring jus-
tices — Elwyn Thomas, Mil-
lard Caldwell and Alto Adams
— are conservatives on con-
stitutional interpretation.

A couple of the remaining
four tend toward the activist at-
titude (a better term, here,
than the over-used "Liberal").

Three new activists could
turn the Florida Supreme Court
into one that would swing out,
making up law as it goes in the
grand manner of the U.S. Su-
preme Court in Its impatience
to cross new frontiers into the
great society without waiting
for the elected law-makers to
write law,

To some Floridians, no doubt
this would be a good thing; but
to others of us (at last count,
most of us) it would be bad.

Either way, we ought to know
before we cast our votes for
these men who will stand before
us candidates by law but are
required by ethics and logic to
refrain from being candid until
they have heard the evidence
in each case as it is presented.

There is one matter involving
judicial procedure, unfamiliar
to the general public but impor-
tant to orderly preservation of
our appellate court system, that
we should ask these Supreme
Court candidates about.

We Floridians a dozen years
ago amended our Constitution
to create a set of District Courts
of Appeal to give the final word
on run-of-the-mill c a s e s
brought up from trial courts.
The idea was to cut down the
work of the Supreme Court and
let it give fuller consideration
to the most novel and vital points
of law.

Generally, the Supreme Court
is supposed to hear appeals only
in cases involving capital pun-
ishment, controlling interpre-
tation of the State or Federal
C onstitutions, bond valid ation,
first rulings on points of law,
and those in which two district

courts have ruled differently on
the same point.

Those of us who advocated
this division of judicial work
have been gratified that the Su-
preme Court has for so long
held out against pressures to
lower the bars and give one
more hearing on other cases al-
ready decided by the District
Courts.

Those pressures are great.
They come from a lawyer s de-
sire to take his client's losing
case always one more step
higher in hope for a victory
(and, some crass people might
say, a fee).

They might come, subtly,
from some trial judges who don't
like to have their rulings upset
by a court that isn't the top,
and leave it there.

They come, also, from the
natural instinct of a Supreme
Court justice to get a crack at
an interesting point> to bend
over backwards to help a loser
get another day in court, or to
correct what appears to be a bad
judgment below.

R e t i r i n g Justices Caldwell
and Thomas, particularly, have
held firm against taking another
look at cafes over which the
ConstitutionVhas given the Dis-
trict Courts final jurisdiction.
Some others have been inclined
to relax the rule.

So, if Thomas and Caldwell
are replaced by men who yield
to the pressure or temptation,
we might find dozens of cases
going to the Supreme Court
which under strict application
of the Constitution should stop
one step below.

This could make the District
Court little more than judicial
way stations.

It could again glut the Su-
preme Court docket and bring
demands for more and more
judges to handle the volume —
just as our federal courts have
become clogged all the way to
the top by cases which a gener-
ation ago would have been left
to State courts or cut off below
the Supreme Court.

The same activist influence
which has gummed up the fed-
eral judiciary could entangle
our Florida courts. Our elec-
tive system which provides the
opportunity for rich campaign
backers of judges to exert their
influence to get a final hearing
for clients could contribute to
it in this year of three rare
vacancies.

m
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Tuesday at Four Arts

•ir.
Malcolm Muggeridge to speak

I •

One of Leonard Lane's newest paintings will be up for auction in the Art for
Heart program sponsored by the Heart Association March 24 in Fort Lauder-
dale. The painting, which Lane, below, was just putting the finishing touches
on this week, will be on display at The Gallery in Fort Lauderdale until the
special preview March 17 at Pier 66.

C v

Guild plans

annual meet
The regular spring

meeting of the mem-
bers of the Art Guild of
Boca Raton will be held
Thursday at 8 p.m.

M e m b e r Alexander
Kortner will top off the
meeting with a painting
demonstration. He is an
artist and teacher with
considerable experience
in staging demonstra-
tions for large audienc-
es. He is owner of the
Delray Art Center where
he conducts a school.

British commentator
M a l c o l m Muggeridge
will speak at the Society
of the Four Arts as a
guest of the Tuesday
lecture series at 4 p.m.
Tuesday.

His topic will be
' 'English and Ameri-
cans."

Considered a brilliant
and satirical commenta-
tor of the times, the
British journalist is a
firm believer in non-
conformity. A frequent
television guest, in both
England and the United
States, he spent f i v e
y e a r s as editor of
" Punch," the British
human magazine.

Born in 1903 near
London, he was the son
of a self-educated law
clerk who became a la-
bor member of Parlia-
ment. His early life was
that of a conformist and
his education was cap-
ped by an honors degree
at Cambridge Univer-
sity. He first position
was as a teacher in the
Egyptian University at
Cairo where he also
worked part-time as a

news correspondent for
the English newspaper.
The Manchester Guard-
ian.

Journalism intrigued
him and he returned to
England as an editorial
page writer for the
newspaper. He then was
assigned as Moscow
correspondent and the

R u s s i a n Experiment,
which previously inter-
ested him, proved a dis-
illusionment. The ex-
perience set the stage
for his. first book, a
savagely critical publi-
cation titled "Winter in
Moscow." It was widely
acclaimed.

Muggeridge continued

writing until 1939 when
he joined the British In-
telligence Corps as a
private. Six years later
he was discharged as a
major with decorations,
including the Legion of
Honor.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

Your kids will be on top of the world
when you give them a summer on top of
Brush Mountain in North Carolina

CAMP HIGHLANDER
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, 7—17

SEND
TODAY
FOR FREE
COLOR
BROCHURE!

Send your children to camp for Ihe summer, to a unique mountaintap site, at
4,200 feet, surrounded by unspoiled wilderness (h the magnificent Nantahala
Ndliona! Forest.
They'll never forget Camp Highlander, the friends they'll moke at camp and the
skills they'll learn; canoeing, horsemanship, camping, sailing, water skiing, riflery,
plus dozens of special events that encourage creativity. -*«™~-

Mr. Larry Br. Pedicord
1501 N.E. 62nd Street, Camp C
Ft. Lauderdale, Flor ida

NAME

Address.

City

State . . .

Art Guild to open craft show
The Art Guild of Boca

Raton will hold an ex-
hibition and sale of
paintings, sculpture and
crafts Saturday, March
16, and continuing
through March 24.

The Guild building
will be open to the pub-
lic daily from 40 a.m.
to 4 p.m. Sundays from
12:30 to 4 p.m. Admis-
sion is f

The Guild's annual
exhibition, held l a s t
month, was open to all
artists and sculptors.
This will be a showing
of the work of only mem-
bers. Prizes will be
awarded by a jury from
the Guild's Art School
faculty. All works ex-
hibited will be for sale.

Members wishing to
enter their work in the

exhibit may do so on
Wednesday, March 13,
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There is no entry fee.

The preview for this
exhibition will be held
in conjunction with the
reception for the many
new members who have
joined the Guild since
the first of the year.
This will be Friday
March 15 at 8 p.m.

Why only R U L E P O O L with
NoVac can cut maintenance cost

so much (up to $200 a year) and also give
you a cleaner, healthier pool

NOVAC is built into the pool. No
cumbersome, unsightly contraptions
to remove and store when you, want
to swim!

Ask any pool owner and he'll tell you
that if you do it yourself vacuuming is
a hard, tiring chore that needs to be
done two or more times a week... that
if s costly if you pay to have it done.

That's why JvToVac is such a marvelous
invention. Proved locally and nation-
ally by hundreds of pools for over five
years, the NoVac System gives you
all these advantages:

Only a Rule NoVae Pool cleans itself
automatically and continuously at no
cost. If you are considering building a
pool you owe it to yourself to drop in
at our office and watch the model pool
demonstrate how it cleans itself. Or
phone 942:8222 and get full informa-
tion on the NoVac System.

1. THE POOI. CLEANS ITSELF.
dirt and other debris'that nprmally re-
quires hand vacuuming with a vacuum
cleaner is- done automatically and con-
tinuously by hydraulic force.
2. THIS CLEANING SAVES YOU lip to
40% ($200 a year) if you employ a pro-
fessional pool maintenance service. No-
Vac pays for itself in less than two years
and keeps on saving money year after
year.
3. !P YOU INTEND TO CARE FOR
YOUR POOL yourself the NoVac System
will save you several hours of laborious
•work every week, (And you save the en-
tire cost of professional service.)

4. NOVAC WORKS as the water in your
pool circulates. There are no moving
parts. Nothing to rust or corrode. Noth-
ing to get out of order. No Vac is trouble
free.

The NoVac System is fully protected by
patents. There is no other system like it
—there is none "just as good."

The oldest pool builder in the area,
SINCE 1846

Make yours "Another Pool by Rule"

Rule
AQUATECH

Exclusive Builder* of the
NoVac Self-Cleaning System

5780 North Federal Highway-
Port Lauderdale, Florida. 942-8222.

MEMSER! and
HOLLYWOOD

949-3882

OEtRAY
276-5939

PALM BEACH
833-6060

NATIONAL
SWIMMING POOL
INSTITUTE

ZIP Tel 1

OR CALL 524-3563, FT, LAUDERDALE OR 933-4441, POMPANO J

Elegance for Lease!
EXTENDING FROM OCEAN TO INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
IN FASHIONABLE BOCA RATON

OCEAN
LUXURIOUS WATERFRONT RENTAL APARTMENTS

1, 2, and 3 Bedroom Arrangements
Available

(Unfurnished or Furnished)

Each with all these custom; features
...and more!

*Private balcony *V/all- to - wall carpeting
throughout *Kitchen with custom cabinets
and appliances: range/oven/host-free re-
frigerator / dishwasher / waste disposer
*Huge walk-in closets *lndividually con-
trolled air conditioning and heat *Custom-
designed lighting fixtures *Luxury fixtures
and appointments in baths

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH from $175. mo. (unfum.)
2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS from $260. mo. (unfurn.)
3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS from $330. mo. (unfurn.)

(Furnished rates on request)

APPLIANCES BY 2 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

MODELS OPEN,
9-5 Daily - Tel. 391-0744, 395-8220, 399-5453

No. Ocean Blvd., Boca Raton
DIRECTIONS - From U.S. J in Boca Raton, go
East on Palmetto Park Rd. to A1A, then north
on A1A approximately V/i miles to Ocean View
entrance.

Enviable Facilities; *private, 150-foot wide
beach of golden sand *Heated swimming pool
*Sauna baths *Club rooms *Billiards *Shuffh-
board *Private docks *Exotic tropical landscap-
ing *Covered parking

...And Every Apartment Features a
Breathtaking Viewof the Blue Atlantic
or Glamorous Intracoastal Waterway

PLUS 150 FEET
OF PRIVATE BEACH

3 BEDROOMS, 2 BATHS PLAN

1 BEDROOM, 1 BATH PLAN

itvenus
DEVELOPMENT & INDUSTRIAL CORP
41 S-E. First Ave., Boca Raton, Fla.
399-5453 391-0744 395-8220
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Weights and measures
were problem, in 1266
Computa t ion of

weights and measures
was hardly a simple
matter in the London of
1266, when the following
ratios were written into
law:

"An English penny,
called a sterling, round
and without clipping,

shall weigh 32 wheat
corns. . .and 20 pence
shall make an ounce,
and 12 ounces 1 pound,
and 8 pounds do make a
gallon of wine, and 8 gal-
lons of wine do make 1
London bushel, which is
the 8th part of a quart-

DINING OUT?
• M Chinese and American Cuisine

tfte Best Eggs Rolls in the South

THe Largest, Juiciest Steak

TONIGHT, JOIN THE ENJOYERS^
Superb dining, sparkling country

club setting, and the most
danceable music in Florida

Ralph Chick
and his Orchestra

lightly, exc. Mondays. Reservations: Nino 942-2533
ramous Buffets. Wed. and Sun. Luncheons Daily i

[CRVSTflLLflHC
^^ COUNTRY CLUB - » * *

Midway bet. Pompano
Beach and Deerfield
Beach. 2 !/2 mi. west
of U.S. I on Sara-
pie Road.

5111 NORTH FEDERAL HIGHWAY^
f>OMPANO BEACH

T^L 399-9918 OR 399-0000
tdrne artd Sefe Yourself

OPEN hlOON TO 11 P.M DAILY

GO NORTH THIS WINTER
TO THE HAPPY

DELRAY
HEIDELBERG

FOR THE TASTIEST

GERMAN-AMERICAN FOOD
SHOW-MUSIC-DANCING

& SINGING WAITERS
RESERVATIONS - CALL 278-075'5

330 SO. FED. HWY.

it's aba!! you'll Lova i t "
Closed Mondays

THE YEAR'S 10 BEST!

The beach and the ocean are the reasons that
most persons travel to Florida. But this one's a

snap for local folks
beach.

it's the Boca Raton

Explore Rollins Preserve

Almost all of the first
explorations of the New
World began in Florida,
but there's not much
"wild country" left to
explore here now.

The John F. Rollins
S t a t e Park Preserve,
tucked away off SR A1A
on Fort George Island
be tween Fernandina
Beach and St. Augustine,
is a 133-acre bird and
plant sanctuary that has
hot been developed in the
belief that people would
appreciate it being al-
lowed to remain in its
natural state.

State Parks Director
Bill Miller said today
that a nature trail has
been added at the pre-
serve to enable visitors

to enjoy the vivid scen-
ery without battling the
brush.

Miller added that dis-
creet signs to identify
trees of interest along
the trail have been pro-
vided as the first step
in a program to inter-
pret the area's bird and
plant life to the public.
Permanent, more ex-
planatory signs will be
installed later, he said.

Half of Rollins Pre-
serve is salt marsh,
half rich hammock land.
It is the home of some
98 species of migratory
and resident birds, and
the plant life is varied
and interesting. Groves
of twin oaks (live oaks
whose acorns grow in

Natural bridge battle

to be recalled today
The dramatic Battle

of Natural Birdge —
when a motley militia of
old men and little boys
p r e v e n t e d the Union
Army from capturing
Florida's capital during
the Civil War ~ will be
commemorated at cere-
monies on the site at 3
p.m., Sunday.

The battle at Natural
Bridge, some 15 miles
south of Tallahassee off
U.S. 319, left this city
the only Confederate
capital east of the Miss-
issippi river that never
fell into Federal hands.

The annual pilgrimage
commemorating the bat-
tle is sponsored by the
Winnie Davis Chapter of
the United Daughters of
the Confederacy, with
assistance from the
Woodvi l le Woman's
Club.

David A, Avant Jr. of
Tallahassee will pre-
sent the featured add-
ress, "A Call to Citi-
zenship," Col. J.L.Lar-
kin U.S.A.F. (Ret.) will
speak on the B a t t l e
Streamer that was pre-
sented to F.S.U. in
recognition of the young
cadets from the West
Florida Seminary (later
Florida State Univer-
sity) who fought in the
Battle of Natural Bridge.

The b a t t l e began
March 4, 1865, when the
Federal Navy landed at

St. Marks determined
to blockade that port and
"burn and destroy"
Tallahassee.

News reached Talla-
hassee that night and the
call went out for defend-
ers.nEvery man and boy
who could bear arms did
so. „ .little boys of 14,
old men of 70, a few
wounded Confederates,
home to recuperate, ca-
dets from West Florida
Seminary who had been
given permission by
their mothers.

The next day, Gen,.
William Miller, com-
mander of the Confed-
erate forces in the field,
assumed command of
the forces that had gath-
ered. After a skirmish
at Newport on the Sto
Marks river, the battle
moved to Natural Bridge
where the Union troops
were defeated.

Mrs. T. Aubrey
Morse , state U.D.C,
president, will dedicate
two new markers per-
taining to the battle. A
memorial wreath will be
laid at the foot of the
large Confederate mon-
ument by Mrs, Elliot
B. Loyless.

Mrs. Harry Wood will
preside over the com-
memorative ceremony.
Sta te Parks Director
Bill Miller will give the
welcoming address.

pairs) make a deep shade
over the island, shelt-
ering small native or-
chids, ferns, and thick
undergrowth.

The new trail wi l l
course on sections of a
serpentine Indian mound
that winds through the
preserve. The mound is
believed to have been
used by pagan Indians in
ceremonial rites, and
rises from six to eight
feet high and 20 to 30
feet wide at the base in
some places.

The head of the ser-
pent was presumably on
the south at the head-
waters of a deep inlet
and the tail seems to
have made a complete
circle on the north at a
group of ponds.

What is now the pre-
serve was once a part
of the Rollins planta-
tion, Mrs. Millar Wil-
son inherited the prop-
erty from her parents
and presented the pre-
serve portion to Rollins
College (named for her
father's brother) as a
memorial to her father.
Prior to World War II,
the college regularly
s p r e a d hundreds of

pounds of stale bread
on the preserve lands
to attract and feed birds.

L a t e r , the college
deeded the land to the
State as a park, specify-
ing it to be "operated
and maintained as a bird
and wildlife sanctuary,"

5 Guess
•*- Who's
doming T©

Dinner'
Spencer Sidney Katharine
TRACY POITIER HEPBURN

Admission this Speciol Showing
$2.00- Children under 12 Free

PUlffl
N.W. 9th St.
ON LAKE IDA

"BRING TWO FRIENDS"

"MOST HAPPY FELLA

By
FRANK LOESSER

March 14, 15, 16, 17 and 20, 21, 22, 23
Matinee 2:30 P.M. March 24

Coming In April
"ODD COUPLE"

Phone 276-4576 for reservations
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~ C u e M a ^ a z i n eTruman Capote's

IN GOLD BLOOD
is "EXCELLENT! SENDS
SHIVERS D O W N THE SPINE!
THE FILM IS ELECTRIFYING!
IT LEAVES ONE CHILLED!"

••—Bosley Crowther, New York Times

Writ ten (or the screen and directed by
Positively no one under 16 admitted unless accompanied by a parent or guardian (

TAKE-OUT SERVICE
PHONE 395-8030

ITALIAN AMERICAN CUISINE
STEAKS - CHOPS
SIRLOIN OF BEEF

RIZZO!

AT BROWN'S LIQUORS

You can order
Alaskan King
Crab 7 different The
ways at a problem is
New England narrowing it
Oyster House, down to one.

Boca Raton
36 S.E. 3rd St.

Reservations 395-7635

Fine French Cuisine for rf»ose who like to dine in
leisurely elegance — soft music and candlelight.

Banquets - Weddings - Civic Clubs
Facilities for all occasions
Friendly atmosphere

Travel Agent Costs No

Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

From "Brunch" to a Banquet...
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT'5 Chefs. On your next
evening out...include §cHRAFFTi5'

COCKTAILS 48i
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Delectable Alaskan king crab is one of the great foods the sea has to offer.
So we offer it as many different ways as we can.
For starters, our king crab cocktail is an easy choice. But what about entrees?
Would you prefer Alaskan king crab Continental en casserole? (We make it with our exclusive
New England sauce.)
How about Alaskan king crab Thermidor? Or king crab saute, expertly seasoned and sauteed in pure
butter? Or Alaskan king crab a la Newburg?
Then there's Alaskan king crab Imperial, prepared in a rich' cream sauce with capers and sherry.
And our cool king crab salad bowl supreme.
If you're really hungry, it can be a fermidable task.
We can offer you only one word of encouragement.
Every New England Oyster House is open for lunch and dinner 7 days a week.

Lunch I Dinner I Cocktails—7 days

Boca Jlaton—1701 N. Federal Highway-395-8181
North Palm Beach—661 U.S. Highway #1-848-5245
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway-582-5822
Also in Perrine, Coral Gables, Miami, North K/tiami, Dan/a,
Ft. Lauderdale South, Ft. Lauderdale North, Pompano Beach,
Sarasota, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Matt/and)

AMERICAN EXPRESS
CARDS

HONORED



Permanent plant on drawing boards

New IBM computer plant has impact on area

BOCA RATON N EWS Sunday, March 10, 1968 7A

One of the most em-
phatic industrial hap-
penings during the past
year that has and will
continue to have a dra-
matic effect on Boca
Raton was the announce-
ment and actual con-
struction of an Interna-

4H tional Business Ma-
chine (IBM) plant on
Banyan Trail.

Since the announce-
ment, which was made
by Board Chairman
Thomas J. Watson on
March 15, 1967, IBM
has completed the con-
struction of its first
building, produced and
shipped many of its Sy-
stem 360, Model 20 com-
puters, done business

# with some 370 Florida
suppliers (local when-

ever possible) and had
525 employees on its
payroll at the close of
the year. Approximate-
ly half of these 525 em-
ployees were hired from
the Florida area, Ho-
ward L. Davidson, the
local general manager
said.

The impact of this in-
dustrial increase on the
local economy, with all
of its implied implica-
tions, such as the in-
creased tax dollars,
more money spent lo-
cally and the increase
in more stable working
conditions for the work-
ing man, can only be
felt, by this writer, to
have far reaching ef-
fects on Boca Raton and
the surrounding area.

This last will be ac-
hieved through the in-
crease in business, st i-
mulated by IBM and its
s a t e llite industries,
thereby giving the work-
ing man a sense of job
security that has been
lacking for so long in
South Florida.

Not only the satellite
industries, an industry
that locates near a large
company to supply its
needs, but also other
local industries and
business have been ef-
fected by the presence
of IBM. The general
contractor must build
more houses, the real
estate man sells more
houses, the service sta-
tion man has more cars
to service, the merchant

has more people with
more money to buy his
products, the barber has
more hairs to cut and so
on down the line.

One such satellite in-
dustry which recently
moved to Boca Raton is
Ordinance Specalities.
Its general manager, R.
E. Frey said that IBM
was an important factor
in locating in this area
and while this is a small
industry that also does
defense work, Frey said
his company has plans to
grow as business in-
creases.

A recent poll of local
industrialists would
tend to indicate that IBM
is a welcome newcomer
to the local scene. Such
comments as "Good
t h i n g for the town,"

Computer is checked at IBM plant here.

whenyou live atBoca> 7eeea...

YOU ARE 6 N E MINUTE FROM YO

PRIVATE GOLF COURSE AND COUNTRY CLUB

FIVE MINUTES FROM EVERYTHING ELSE

FOR LUXURIOUS LEISURE LIVING

IN LOVELY BOCA RATON.

One bedroom with one or
one and one-half baths and

two bedroom, two bath
apartments available... all

with convertible bedroom dens.
PRICED FROM

'11,990.
25 year financing available.

Low down payments. Estimated
monthly maintenance payments

AS LOW AS $ 4 0
(Includes lifetime charter member-

ship in Boca Teeca Country Club.)

Models furnished by

IlloJernaae
Air conditioning by

GENERAL ELECTRIC

Owning your own condominium apartment
at the newest, brightest gem on Florida's Gold
Coast offers you the get-away-from-if-all pleasures of
a private $100,000,000 estate on 722 magnificent acres
of Florida's finest location and the nearness of a thriving,
bustling community. Spacious, airy apartments (each with
private terrace and convertible bedroom/den) overlook
the lush, tropical rolling greens of Boca Teeca's brand
new 18 hole, par 72 championship golf course. Come
and see for yourself . . . as a charter member of Boca
Teeca's private Country Club* you'll enjoy a social whirl
that offers planned activities under the direction of a
full-time host/director. . . tennis . . . sauna baths. . .
. . . bi l l iard room . . . card room . . . cocktail lounge
and elegant restaurant. There's a wonderful world
of fun awaiting you . . . right now . . . at Boca Teeca.
Come see for yourself . . . today!

All electric appliances by

Wesfinghouse
Exclusive realtors:

JAMES E. SMITH AND ASSOC, INC.

NOW OPEN., .at N.E. 51st St. and U.S. 1, Boca Raton:
beautifully decorated models and sales offices.
Phone:(305)399-5120

NOW OPEN... af N.W. 51 st St., Vz mile west of U.S. 1
Florida's newest and finest 18 hole, par 72 championship
golf course . . . designed by world-famous golf architect
Mark Mahannah. For reserved starting time, call 399-5120,
at the special, low introductory greens fee — $5 .

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS AVAILABLE TO NON-RESIDENTS OF BOCA
TEECA. ASK FOR DETAILS —CALL TOM ERLING AT 399-5120

'now under construction

"Business is booming,"
"Bound to increase bus-
iness" were just a few
heard in answer to the
question, "What do you
think of IBM locating
here and how has it ef-
fected your business?"
The consensus of the
industrial element in
Boca Raton would seem
to be that IBM is, in-
deed, a good thing for
the town.

Another facet of IBMs
impact on Boca Raton
would be its payroll.
While IBM doesn't de-
sire to reveal the exact
amount of its payroll, it
has been learned that
the salary for an em-
ployee is equal to or
better than the local av-
erage of $100 a week.
This, then, would tend
to qualify the statement
that there are "more
people to spend more
money" with their local
merchants.

IBM is presently
h o u s e d in a 175,000
square foot building, to
be located just north of
its present facilities,
some time this year. He
added that a small in-
crease over the present
work force of 525 em-
ployees was anticipated
during 1968 and that the
plant was especially in-
terested in recruiting
recent college gradu-
ates for training in the
fields of programming,
Industrial engineering,
accounting, manufact-
uring engineering and
electrical engineering.

While Davidson didn t
care to speculate on the
ultimate number of em-
ploy eed at the local plant
he did say "we have been
able to satisfy the skill
requirements we are
looking for locally and
we are very satisfied
with the quality of the
applicants who were se-
lected. We are confident
the people we hire in the
future will be equally
qualified.

He also added that
the "star t-up" objec-
tives of the local plant
had been greatly as -
sisted by the perfor-
mance of local suppli-
ers and contractors
whose support in some
cases was "exception-
a l" .

There is one more
factor about IBM loca-
ting in Boca Raton that,
perhaps, will only be
appreciated the mothers
appreciated by the mo-
thers and fathers of
young men and boys. A-
_c;>ng with the superior
educational facilities in
town and the surround-
ing area, the location of
this large corporation in
our town will mean that,
maybe, not so many of
our children will have
to leave their homes and
families to get a good
start in life. IBM, with
its ever increasing need
for qualified technicians
is one more company to

. add to the expanding
clean industrial center
that Florida is becom-
ing. The addition "of
each new industry, such
as this one, helps to
ease the ache in most
parents hearts as they
realize that their chil-
dren may not have to go
too far away from home.
At least, they reason,
their children now have
a better choice than they
ever had before and
while IBM is not the
whole answer, it is a
good start.

f o r t h e

CORRECT TIME
24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Camino Real

when

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

•* lnBOCAHATON

Annmming The Opening Of

PERKINS RUG Co
CARPET SHOWROOM

SALES - INSTALLATION - CLEANING

5501 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA RATON 395-1337
Carpet Problems? Ask Bob Perkins -
he's the man that can solve them. Bob,
with his many years of carpeting ex-
perience, personally supervises all
carpet sales, installations, and clean-
ing. Stop by and see him today.

OPENING SPECIAL I
SHAG BROADLOOM

AVAILABLE FOR IMMEDIATE
INSTALLATION SO. YD.

Serving Boca Raton Area Over 9 Years

Jtniltkfie theltfeat
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Will the inlet move third time?
(Continued from Page 1)

blocking traffic. More sand
was washed into the channel,
at times as far as the interior
of Lake Boca Raton.

Present day trouble entered
the picture on Thanksgiving Day
of 1966. Three days and nights
of strong northeast winds piled
sand across the Inlet's mouth
and completely plugged it.

Worried about floods such
as those which backed across
Palmetto Park Road in Octo-
ber, 1965, city officials used a
dragline to dig a small chan-
nel through the plug. It cost
the city a mere $140. At the
same time, the Corps of En-
gineers was asked for emer-
gency funds.

Three days later, winds again
plugged the waterway. This
time- Rep. Paul Rogers went
to bat for the city and appealed
to the Engineers for help.

Just before Christmas, on
Dec. 22, the city got a Christ-
mas present of a reverse na-
ture. In essence it said: "Sor-
ry, we see no potential flood
damage from the Inlet — the
Engineers."

City council became more
worried and on Jan. 10, 1967,
approved the three phase Inlet
program with a cost figure of
$378,500 to be spread over
a three-year period.

About this time, a new group

of people became interested. On
Jan. 20, the Inlet Improvement
Association made up of dedica-
ted citizens, held a two hour
knock down drag out session
on what to do about the whole
thing.

A week later, city workmen
began work on a re-opening and
Feb. 1, the Inlet was open one
more time. The Engineers were
asked to review the problem.
They did, but the city got the
same answer, "Sorry."

The picture looked a little
brighter on Feb. 15. Governor
Claude Kirk was in town for a
convention and made the state-
ment:

"That inlet will be opened."
He didn't say when or by

whom and to date he hasn't
appeared with a shovel to help
dig.

Water trickled through the
Inlet during the balance of the
summer. Although there was
much talk and many avenues
explored toward deep digging
and jetty repair, no one really
became too upset about the
waterway.

Not until late in the year.
High winds again put a sand-

bar across the mouth of the
passage. But this time, de-
bris piled up, below the bridge
and the black murky water
showed signs of becoming stag-
nant and polluted.

Most people were reluctant
to admit pollution might exist.
Except for one campaigning

who called Lake
the world's largest

councilman
Boca Raton
cesspool."

The Boca Raton News backed
up the statement three weeks
later. Armed with laboratory
reports made through an in-
dependent survey, council was
informed that a serious problem
indeed existed.

The city reacted immediately
and ordered the Inlet opened one
more time. Raising funds
throughout the city, the Met
Improvement Association join-
ed the city in the digging opera-
tion by providing extra work
days for the leased dredge.

The Met is open. However,
the depth will not allow navi-
gation by large boats and high
winds at any time'could re-
verse the situation in a mat-
ter of hours.

Apparently, at this point,
much depends on Arvida's cotn-
plying with the city's requests.

Should Phase I of the..opera-?
tion be put into effect this suni*
mer, it would mean ah expendi-
ture of some SPSVSOQ. • ;; -:

The funds would be expended
for repairs and extension of the
north jetty and dredging which
would include a sand entrap-
ment area.

Eventual completion of the
three phases would apprently
remedy a situation thathas been
a source of irritation for citi-
zens, developers and city offi-
cials for many years.

. . with the inspired touch of a Blums

Interior Decorator. Rooms take on a

warm inviting look . . . a lovely-to

-live-in-look that only an experienced

decorator can achieve. If you want

wonderful things to happen in your home,

let a decorator from our studio guide you.

Of §0€Q

2980 N. Federal Hwy.,
Boca Raton, Florida

Telephone 395-5212

"Dedicated to the Art of Gracious Living"

1st edition

(Continued from page 1A)
Mrs. O'Donnell was

also one of the publish-
ers, editors and adver-
tising and circulation
managers for Boca Ra-
ton's first news sheet,
four to six pages of news
clipped together and
headed "The Pelican."
Boca Raton residents
still refer to "The Peli-
can" .as the forerunner
of the Boca Raton Newso

Later the news office
was moved from M r s .
Olsson's front porch to
a small building on East
Palmetto Park Road,
then to Royal Palm Road
and finally to its present
location.

During the 13 years of
its existence, Boca Ra-
ton News ; has not only
moved, but expanded its
operations. No longer
a tabloid size paper,
the News began its real
expansion four years
ago when it went from a
weekly to atwiceweekly
and finally thrice weekly
paper, aiming at the
eventual possibility of
being a daily.

Circulation too has
increased during that 13-
year period, so much so
in fact, that today's spe-
cial edition run will be
10 times what it was in
December, 1955. Today
the News will distribute
12,000 copies of its spe-
cial edition.

Republicans
will meet
"The Whys and Where-

fores of the Ninth Con-
gressional D i s t r i c t "
will be discussed at the
Men's Republican Club
meeting Wednesday, ac-
cording to Robert Brett-
enstein, president.

Robert Rust of Palm
Beach and Reid Moore
of West Palm Beach will
speak. Rust is a mem-
ber of the Palm Beach
County delegation in the
State Legislature, form-
er county prosecutor and
a colonel in the Marine
Corps Reserve. Moore
is the incumbent mayor
of West Palm Beach,
Both are candidates for
the Republican nomin-
ation for the office of
United States Repre-
sentative from Florida's
Ninth District.

The meeting will be at
Schrafft's Restaurant at
7:30 p.m.

Growth
(Continued from Page 1)
business population is up
some 9 per cent over
the same time a year
ago. The firm's, refer-
ence book lists a total of
293 manufac tu r e r s ,
wholesalers and retail-
ers in the city. .

However, J ames ;
Breedlove, FP&L man-
ager, reports that com-
mercial electric meters
in the city how total 1,-
179. .-.'

No protective shield necessary

the only natural protein
and keratin naif condition*
er. U. S. Patent #3-257-280

For beautiful, healthy nails in
just two-•weeks, simply brush
ontrponce daily. Helps pre-
vent splittfng, breaking, peel-
ing, chipping..

Not a hardening coat. Not
a Formaldehyde product. The"
only patented nail conditioner
formula. Naturally strengthens
and beautifies nails. Results
guaranteed or j ^ _
your money back. * 3

ECKERD
DRUGS -

150 VY. Camino Rea l

Mrs. John Olsson, First editor of the Boca Raton News, looks over a copy of
Volume One, Number One. That's the new press in the background.

Not in this spectacular location or with Sabal Ridge's unique
building characteristics. It was planned that way.

Sabal Ridge was designed to be foremost among Arvida
Corporation's real estate developments on its extensive
ocean and lakefront properties in Boca Raton, the finest
residential location on Florida's Gold Coast.

Sabal Ridge Apartments is a residential tower of 16 stories
with only two apartments on each floor. Each apartment
contains 3 bedrooms and 354 baths—3000 square feet
of unusually well-planned space.

The living room and adjoining balcony overlook the tropica!
gardens, pool, 306-foot private beach and the Gulf Stream.
On the west, the library and balcony afford residents
magnificent vistas of the lake, Intracoastal Waterway, lush
golf course fairways and the Boca Raton Hotel and Club.

Two parking spaces in a completely enclosed underground
parking garage are provided for each apartment. Two
high-speed elevators afford home owners convenient and
swift access to all levels. • • .

Apartment foyers, public areas
lobbies and meeting rooms are
tastefully designed in Mediterranean
decor. Kitchens are equipped with the
most modern appliances. Bathrooms,
lighting, air-conditioning are
all of finest quality.

Apartment homes are priced from
$ 136,000 to S160,000. Applications
for ownership are being accepted.
Inspection of the model
apartments by appointment.

Contact Mr. Paul Hrabko

A CONDOMINIUM
701 South Ocean Blvd. • Boca Raton, Florida 33432 • Telephone (305) 395-5330

(Ft. Lauderdale 399-3965)

Developed by idci CORPORATION
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What young people think

Unions are good way to balance
power high school students say

By SANDY WESLEY

Unions got conditional ap-
proval of at least three of four
students at Boca Raton High
School last week.

Students interviewed were
Dianne Rocheleau, 16, junior;
Tom Trettien, 17, senior; Kar-
en Guterma, 15, freshman, and
Kay Flickinger, 16, sophomore.

Dianne admitted she might
be a bit prejudiced about the
subject because ' 'my father be-
longs to a union. It depends
upon the leadership, and how
the union is run," she added.
"The principle is good. It gives
the little guy a chance."

"There was a definite need
for unions a while back," Tom
said. "Right now although the
principle is good it's being
misused."

Karen said, "There's a good
and a bad side to unions." She
found fault with the fact that
when a majority of the members
want to go on strike, everyone
has to strike.

Kay didn't think there is a
need for unions today. "Every-
one should be for themselves,"
she said. "They should try to
get work and succeed by them-
selves."

Dianne disagreed with Tom.
"There is a need for unions to-
day. Fifty guys can ask for a
raise and they may not get it,
but if these 50 were organized

Dianne agreed. "The reason
there is so much criticism of
public servants organizing is

Tom Trettien

under a union it helps balance
the power. If you didn't have
unions conditions would revert
back to what they were before
the unions came in. The unions
make sure the unjust employer
does the right thing."

"The unions can also give the
guy a job he doesn't want,"
Kay said.

Tom did admit that there is a
need for them. "It does balance
the power," he said. "It's all in
the.leadership. Some unions get
bad leaders, some try to do
what's best for the employees.

"A person should have an
option whether he wants to join
a union or not," Karen said.

Dianne agreed. "There should
be an open shop policy. If the
majority of the shop doesn't
want a union they shouldn't have
it," she added.

What about unions for public
servants?

Tom said he read an article
not too long ago about the fact
that labor unions for private
industries have matured, but
the public servant needs some
kind of bond or means of com-
munication. "I'agree," he said.

"Public servants should have
some kind of organization."

v^ m

> \ 'it

Karen Guteima

because the idea is just form-
ing," she said.

*'A lot of people are saying
public servants shouldn't or-
ganize, but they're being very
narrow-minded about it. It takes
a special person to get a job as
a teacher, for example. After a
while if the conditions don't im-
prove they're going to go else-
where.

Karen agreed. "They've got a
right to want the same things
other people want."

Kay said she didn't want to
comment. "I don't know that

much about it."
Tom said that it's about time

people learned from past ex-
perience with private industries
and open communications be-
tween the public and the public
servant. You can avoid all of
this, he said, indicating the
teacher walk-outs. The same
thing will happen as has happen-
ed in private industry if you
don't negotiate.

"They can negotiate all they
want, but if there is not power
behind them it's all lost," Di-
anne said. "If you don't have
people to back you up, well take
the teachers. If parents don't
back them up. They have to have
power behind them."

Karen agreed. "The negotia-
tions haven't gone too well for
the teachers. They haven't ac-
complished anything yet."

"There ought to be someway
to compromise or communi-
cate," Kay said. "Someone
should understand their view-
point. Somewhere along the line
they should get together."

"The teachers should have
some kind of negotiations
board," Tom said.

Dianne said, "The teachers
thought the answer might be
some kind of compulsory nego-
tiations board. Maybe that's
what we need. Someone should
force the negotiations so they
can come up with something."

Tom agreed on one point.
"Compulsory now, yes, before
this thing gets worse, but they

shouldn't be forced to do some-
thing."

When asked who should make
the state and the teacher sit
down and negotiate, Karen ans-
wered the Federal Government.

Dianne said there should be a
federal law encouraging nego-
tiations. "This isn't &s problem
found just in Florida."

What about the Florida Edu-
cation Association, which has
been accused of using union

Dianne Rocheleau

tactics?
"The FEA is a union of pro-

fessional teachers,". Tom said.
"You can't deny that the FEA
is acting like a union."

"The FEA and the NEA did
not use union tactics before,"

Dianne said. "The American
Federation of Teachers is a
union."

"The FEA is acting like a
union, but the teachers say it's
not. If the FEA fails the teach-
ers may have to join a union,"
Karen said.

"They're acting like a un-
ion," Kay said. "They're
threatening to strike all over
the country."

"The teachers are being pe-
cuniary," Tom said. "Accord-
ing to the general definition, the

- union and a strike, and the FEA
and the walkouts are the same to
me. That's the teachers opinion
and that's their definition. When
they say they're not a union and
label their walkouts as resig-
nations."

"They were forced into it,"
Dianne said. "I blame the pub-
lic. There is an awful lot of
people who don't realize what
the problems are. They've got
to realize that foxxng people are
moving into the state and their
children need an education. Still
a lot of younger people didn't
bother to vote in the mill age
election either. There'd be a
lot less of this right now if
people had considered educa-
tion a little more," Dianne
said.

"The public is not complete-
ly at fault. You have to blame
the legislators, the FEA and
the Governor," Karen said.

"The older people don't really
understand; the older people
should take more interest,"
Kay said.

"This thing is putting the

teachers in a bad light," Di-
anne said, "What the general
public doesn't realize is that
teaching is a profession. Bet-
ter they should be organized
than for our whole education
system to go up in chaos.

"The FEA is more respon-

R:i\

sible as a professional group,
the unions are more for wages
and conditions for themselves,
but the teacher wants good books
for the students. Their profes-
sionalism shows up,"

"The idea behind the FEA is
fine," Tom said, "but it should
not be allowed to resort to union
tactics. The walkout is just the
beginning. It's not an example
of anything but that this is going
to happen.'

MORTGAGE MONEY AVAILABLE
So whether your home financing needs be

small or large... think first of First Federal,

the institution that continues to provide a

stabilizing and permanent influence on the

residential growth of the area.

MORE PEOPLE think first of First Federaf-
because First Federal thinks MOREofYOU !

V.P. AND
BOCA RATON

3RANCH MANAGER

FEDERAL SAVINGS and LOAN ASSOCIATION
of Delray Beach

BOCA RATON
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

DELRAY BEACH
645 E. AtlanticAve.

Phone 276-6311
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Boca Raion Kiwanis Charities Inc. J

TICKETS AVAILABLE
FOR ALL

POLO GAMES
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MONDAY, MARCH 11

Shuffleboard tournament, Shuffleboard Courts, 9
a.m.

Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Corsage class, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Dog Obedience, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Beg. Bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,

10 a.m.
DAR, Estahakee Chapter, Deerfield Beach Country

Club, noon.
Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Universa-

list Church, 1 p.m.
Needlecraft, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Health Clinic, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2:30 p.mo
University NatiL'l. Bank vs. Kiwanis (termites),

Boca Raton School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Fed. Savings vs. Jaycees (midgets), Boca Raton

School Gym, 4:30 p.m.
Dressmaking, Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 303, St. Gregory's Church, 7 p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30

p.m.
Modern Jazz dance class, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Progressive Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

' p.m.
Business and Professional Woman s Club, Boca

Raton National Bank, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, MARCH 12
Shuffleboard tournament, Shuffleboard Courts, 9

a.m.
Plastic flowers, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Palm frond weaving, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
PEO, member's homes, 9:45 a.m.
Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m8
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Poinciana Woman's Republican Club, Deerfield

Beach Country Club, noon.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Boca Raton Women's Republican Club, Pal 's,

12:30 p.m.
Hospital tours, Boca Raton Community Hospital

lobby, 1:15 p...i.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 2 p.m.
Piano lessons, Community Hospital, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Ceramics instr., Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Lady Lions, member's homes, 7:30 p.m.
American-Italian Social Club, University Bowl,

7:30 p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center,

8 p.m.
BPO Does Drove 173, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
St. Joan of Arc Guild, St, Joan of Arc School cha-

pel, 8 p.m.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 13

Story Hour, ages 4-6, Boca Raton Library, 9 a.m.
Adv. tennis lessons, tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Boca Raton Woman's Golf Association,• hotel golf

course, 9 a.m.
Oil paintings workshop, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Enameling on copper, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Debbie-Rand board of trustees, hospital develop-

ment office, 9:30 a.m.
Beg. tennis lessons, tennis courts, 10 a.m.

' Int. bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.m.
' Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
; Boca Buckeye Club, Schraffts, noon.

Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15pomo
Liquid Embroidery, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Knitting and crocheting, Community Center, 1p.m.
Tap and ballet, Community Center, 2:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 333, First Presbyterian Church,

7 p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Boy Scout troop 337, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Fashion and grooming-course, Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Adult volleyball, Boca Raton School gym, 7:30p.m.
Boca Raton Association for Retarded Children,

Dutch Pantry, 8 p.m.
Epsilon Pi chapter, Beta Sigma Phi, member's

homes, 8 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholic Anonymous, open discussion, First Meth-

odist Church, 8:30 p.m.
THURSDAY, MARCH 14

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Adv. beg. tennis, (adults), tennis courts, 9 a.m.
Weight Watchers, University Bowl, 9:30 a,m.
Royal Palm Woman's Golf Association, Royal Palm

Golf Course, 9:30 a.m.
Crushed Glass, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Decoupage, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Slimnastics, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Holiday craft, Scout Hut, 9:30 a.m.
Dog obedience school, Community Center, 10 a.mo
Rug hooking, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Soroptimists, Dutch Pantry, 12:15 pomo

ROYAL PALM PLAZA - BOCA RATON
(In Cafeteria Building)

399-3500
Treat yourself to the New Look for 1968.
Whether it's ultra natural, the mini-curl or
the mini-flip, 1968 is the year of the curl and
ultra femininity.

700% European Human Hair Wigs of Superior
Quality from $149- Styling and wig case in-
cluded. Complete selection of wights and
falls.

Wig clean & set $10-- Hairpiece clean & set from S6.
Wig set $7.50 - Hairpiece set from $4.00

Rush Service Available

CLOSED SATURDAY

Welfare Council case worker, Unitarian-Univer-
salist Church, 1 p.m.

Drawing and perspective instr., Community Center,
1 p.m.

Men's Garden Club, Community Center, 2 p.m.
Brownies, Scout Hut, 3 p.m.
Boca Natl'. vs. First Bank (termites), Boca Raton

School gym, 3:30 p.m.
Doby Brick vs0 Teen Town, midgets, Boca Raton

School gym, 4:30 p.m.
Twilighters, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
Men's basketball, Boca Raton School Gym, 7:30

p.m.
Weight Watchers, First Federal Savings and Loan

Bank, 7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Whiteford Bldg., 8 p.m.
Masonic Lodge, Crossroads for Christ Church, 8

p.m.
FRIDAY, MARCH 15

Designing, Community Center, 9 a.m.

kkkl
Jaem now is the time for all good men to
come to the aid of their country
now is the time for all good men to come to
the aid fot
Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a,m.
Crushed glass, lamps, Community Center, 9:30

a.m.
Duplicate Bridge Club, Community Center, 12:30

p.m.
Liquid embroidery. Community Center, 1 p.m.
Designing, Community Center, 1 p.m.
Billiard, Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, 414 N.W. 35 St., 7 p.m.
Golf instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Int. Bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 pom.

SATURDAY, MARCH 16

Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Boca Square board meeting, Scout Hut, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.mo
Song flute lessons, Community Center, 10.-30 a.m0
Teen tennis, tennis courts, 11 a.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.mo
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.mo
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Bibletown concerts, Bibletown Auditorium, 8 p.m.
Daily: Shuffleboard courts 9 a.m.-noon 1-5, 7-10

p.m. (5-10 p.m. Sunday); tennis courts sun-up —
10 p.m.; beaches 9:30 a.m.-5p.m.;KiddieKorral
with picnic area.

Around the Town

Judith Ann Boone weds

Raymond Hudson Kohl

.*\

Mrs. Jerome Michael Barberio

Couple exchanges\vows

in double ring ceremony
Dannielle Marie Vail,

daughter of Mrs. Arlene
D. Schumann, 4861 N.W.
Second Ct., and Ernest
D. Vail, Jr . , Middletown,
N.Y., exchanged wedding
vows with Jerome Mi-
chael Baberio, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Archie
Barberio, Middletown,
N.Y., in a double ring
ceremony last week in
St. Joan of Arc Church.

Rev. Jeremiah Sing-
leton officiated at t h e
ceremony. Matron of
honor was Lorraine
Russo; best man was

Russell Russo. A recep-
tion at the bride's home
followed the ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of Seacrest High
School and Marymount
College. She was a med-
ical assistant.

The bridegroom, a
graduate of Middletown
High School, served in
the U.S. Army and pres-
ently is in the restaur-
ant business in Middle-
town.

The couple will r e -
side in Middletown.

J u d i t h Ann Boone,
daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Harry M. Boone,
North Miami, exchanged
wedding vows with Ray-
mond Hudson Kohl Jr . ,
1675 N.W. Fourth Ave.
in a double ring cere-
mony Saturday.

The bridegroom is the
son of Mr. and Mrs.
Raymond H. Kohl Sr.,
Pompano Beach.

Rev. Jack A, Smith
officiated at the cere-
mony in First Church of
North Miami, Congre-
gational.

The bride appeared
in a street length gown
of Chantilly lace o v e r
white satin with wrist
length sleeves of match-
ing lace. The A-line
dress featured a h igh
neckline. Her pillbox
hat was overlaid with
silk and Chantilly lace
accented with pearls at
the crown. She held a
bouquet of white pom-
poms centered with a
white orchid.

Matron of honor, Mrs.
Dennis Daunhauer.chose
a street length gown
of light pink crepe ac-
cented with a lace bodice
and three quarter length
s 1 e e v e s of matching
lace.

She carried a colonial
bouquet of pink carna-
tions. Best man was
Roger C. Boone and
usher was Fred Fox Jr .

A reception at the
bride's parents home
followed the ceremony.

The bride is a grad-
uate of North M i a m i
High School and Pensa-
cola Junior College* The
bridegroom, a graduate
of Pompano Beach High
School, served in the
U.S. Coast Guard.

Following a wedding
t r i p to Nassau, the
couple will reside in
Boca Raton.

Menus
BOCA RATON AND
ADDISON MiZNER
Monday: Weiner on

bun, turnip greens, ap-
ple sauce, potato chips,
milk.

Tuesday: Spanish rice
with cheese stick, green
beans, plums, y e a s t
roll with butter, jelly,
milk.

Wednesday: Beef stew
with vegetables, spring
salad, orange jello, but-
tered bread, milk.

Thursday: Roast tur-
key, cornbread dress-
ing with giblet gravy,
buttered broccoli, cran-
berry sauce, juice cup,
buttered bread, milk.

Friday: Macaroni with
cheese sauce, half boil-
ed egg, cabbage salad,
strawberry short cake,
yeast roll and butter,
milk.

Second dock party slated
By SANDY WESLEY

Well, last week was
another one in Boca
Raton's season of part-
ies and houseguests.

The week began at
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club with t h e
commodore's ball and
ended at Boca Raton Ho-
tel and Club with a mem-
bership cocktail party, j

In between there were I
parties and meetings.at-
tended and scheduled.

A scheduled party
would be like the one
planned for Saturday,
M a r c h 16 at Royal
Palm. It's the annual
St. Patrick's day dinner
in the yacht club main
dining room. The cele-
bration, which begins
with cocktails at 6:30
p.m., will include apro-
gram of Irish songs by
Bill Flanagan and Danny
Fitzgerald.

Oh yes, there's an-
other party scheduled at

Births
Dr. and Mrs. Charles

E. Waldner Jr., 1869
S a b a l Palm Dr., an-
nounce the birth of a son,
C h a r l e s Eugene III,
March 6 in Bethesda
M e m o r i a l Hospital.
Mrs. Waldner is t h e
former Marjorie Anne
Watt.

Call 395-8300
for News
Classifieds

Royal Palm the follow-
ing Saturday, It's t h e
s e c o n d annual dock
party, and will include
open house and inspec-
tion of the yachts of
Royal Palm' fleet flying
their cocktail flags. The
event will end with a
steak dinner at the yacht
club.

Thursday, Mrs, Rich-
ard Decker will renew
memories of the "o ld
days" last year when
Debbie-Rand Memorial
S e r v i c e League held
monthly bridge-a-thons.
She plans to have her
bridge playing friends
in around noon to play
bridge for the Boca Ra-
ton Community Hospi-
tal.

Col. and Mrs. D. L.
Durfee entertained her
cousins, Mr. and- Mrs.
E.G. Patterson of Mon-
treal- recently. Despite
the chill in the air, t h e

Pattersons enjoyed a
daily -.swim, the v e r y
thought of which made
the Durfees turn blue.
The Pattersons t h e n
cruised to Nassau be-
fore flying back to Mon-
treal.

Mrs. Harvey Hansen,
president of the Florida
Division, National Farm
and Garden Association
and honorary member of
the Royal Palm Branch,
spoke to the group last
week on Malaysian and
Singapore gardens. The
meeting was held in the
home of Mrs. Clifford
McCoy with hostesses
Mrs. Robert Haberstock
and Mrs. F r a n c i s
Valentino.

Former residents of
Boca Raton Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Mather-
Smith entertained at a
cocktail-buffet for 40 in-
cluding many Boca Ra-
ton friends, at t h e i r

home "Citadel" in Palm
Beach last week.

For the Hawaiian style
event the Mather-Smiths
duplicated life as lived
in Hawaii where they had
lived for a while, even
to the flower arrange-
ments, the decorations
with pineapple, coconuts
and papayas and palms
in the patio and pool
area.

Among t h e guests
from Boca Raton were
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
Williams and Mr. and
Mrs, S.E. Wimberly,

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service for Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

y^-*^L'

FINE LINENS

3

For A Lovely Home
Boudoir and Bath Accessories

Luxurious Turkish Towels
Bed Linen — Bed Spreads

Blanket Covers — Comforters
Magnificent Table Linens

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

ROYAL PALM PLAZA

BOCA RATON

395-7273

DE MARCO
PRESENTS THIS ONCE A
YEAR SPECTACULAR
OF SAVINGS . . .

On Our Special

A SPECIAL PURCHASE OF
FAMOUS BRAND DRESSES

UP T O
slf.00 NOW ONLY

ALL BRAND - B P ^ W P , , , • • > »
NEW S T O R I W 1 D E , EVERYTHING

MERCHANDISE « , j j C U J D E S i S L f l G KS, SKIRTS,

DRESSES, SHIFTS, SHELLS, KNITS

and LIN6ERIE"

* ALL CASH SALES ARE FINAL •

NO CHARGES

SPORTSWEAR and DRESSES

West Of Dixie Hwy. • Camino Square Shopping Center
OPEN 9 TO 5 DAILY BOCA RATON - 395-6277 CLOSED SUNDAY

i



ANN LANDERS

Mrs. Eugene Crabb pours tea for Mrs. John Beat- bers who visited with each other were (lower left)
son. (upper photo) The occasion was a tea for new Mrs. Ruth Jewell, Mrs. Roy Bickerton and Mrs.
members of the Florida Atlantic Music Guild held Jack Guistwhite.
last week in Mrs. Beatson's home. Among mem-

Church tour to feature
five Boca Raton homes

Five homes will be
featured in the third an-
nual Tour of Homes,
sponsored by Chapel
Service Guild of First
Presbyterian Church,
Sunday, March 24,

The tour will be held
1 to 5 p.m. and will in-
clude homes of Mrs.
Robert C. Vance, 801
Ponce de Leon; Mr. and
Mrs. James Slater, 2605
Spanish River Rd.; Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley A.
Framburg, 1877 Royal
Palm Way; Mr. and Mrs.
Hugo Suhr, 485 Royal
Palm Way, and Mr. and
Mrs. Peter Blum, Ta-
marind Way.

Tea will be served in
the church following the
tours. Proceeds will be
used to provide equip-
ment for the church.

Mrs. Marion Ross,

Bruce Alger

will speak
Bruce Alger will be

guest speaker at the
Boca Raton Republican
Woman's Club luncheon
Tuesday,

The luncheon will be
held at 12:30 p.m. in
Pal's Captain's Table.

Alger, former con-
gressman from Dallas
County, Texas, present-
ly resides in Boca Ra-
ton. His topic will be
"Lobbying."

Reservations co -
chairmen are Mrs, Jer-
ry Simek and Mrs,
George Bruhl,

president of the guild,
will be assisted by Mrs.
Francis C. Rosecrance,
Woman's Association.
General co - chairmen
a r e Mrs. Thomas
O'Neill and Mrs. Mark
Chamberlain, assisted
by Mrs. L. Bert Steph-
ens, homes; Mrs, Walt-
er Leach, Mrs. John
Beatson and Mrs. Rob-
ert Collins, hostesses;
Mrs. Herbert Propst,p/
publicity; Mrs. Ray
Wiltse and Mrs, Arleen
Hirsh, tickets, and Mrs.
Harry Heath, adviser.

Members of the Cha-
pel Service Guild and
their friends who will
serve as hostesses are.-
Mrs. Kenneth Adair,
Mrs. Lynn Aldrich,Mrs.
David Allen, Mrs. A.V.
Anderson, Mrs. Ju l i e
Artwohl, Mrs. George
Aston.Mrs. C.J. Bausch,
Mrs. J.B. Beatson, Mrs.

Robert Bookmyer, Mrs.
K.R. Brown, Mrs. O.W.
Burke, Mrs. M.L.
Chamberlain, Mrs. Rob-
ert Collins, Mrs. B. S.
Deiss, Miss Edith Zer-
by, Mrs. J.F. Dissell,
Miss Kathleen Dixson,
Mrs. John Fishbaugh,
Mrs. R. W. Fitzgerald,
Mrs. T. P. Fleming,
Mrs. R. H. Galigher,
Mrs. Russell Gear,Mrs.
William Gustafson.Mrs.
Everett Gwenn, Mrs,
Car l Haeberle, Mrs.
Harry Heath, Mrs. Arle
in G. Hirsh, Mrs. W.H.
Ingram, Mrs. Burton
Jacquith, Mrs. C. W.
Jones and Mrs, Paul
Kleber.

Others hostesses are
Mrs. R.W. Koch, Mrs.
W.R. Krause, Mrs. Wal-
ter Leach, Mrs. R.G.
McElvain, Mrs. A. J.
McGregor, Mrs. T. P.
O'Neill, Mrs. Charles

Pa r sens , Mrs. H.L.
Propst, Mrs. H.B. Root,
Mrs. W.A, Ross, Mrs.
Don Rudisill, Mrs, Fred
Sanders, Mrs. C.J.Sae-
fert, Miss Margaretta
Sloan, Mrs. Inez L.
Spooner, Mrs. L.S. Ste-
phens, Mrs. Mabel B.
Stubbins, Miss Myra L.
Thomas, Mrs. L. W.
Vick, Mrs. B.N. Ves-
burg, Mrs. CD. Wil-
liard, Mrs. Ray Wiltse,
Mrs. Ted Withall, Mrs.
Clayton Wolfe, Mrs. Ed-
ward Doyle, Mrs. Ann
Vance Harris, Mrs. Wil-
liam Haase, Mrs. Ivan
Haack and Mrs. Arthur
Mitchell.

Dear Ann Landers:
I'm a 17-year-old girl
who hopes you will con-
tinue to print letters
about, alcoholism and the
harm it does. This is
what happened at our
house last week.

When I got home from
school Mom was in bed,
which was not unusual.
At dinner time she didn't
get up and I figured she
was sleeping off a hang-
over so I started to fix
supper for Dad and us
kids. Dad came home
at six and went in to
check Mom. He came
out of the bedroom white
as a ghost. "Mom's
dead," he said and went
to the phone and called
the police. When he re-
turned to the bedroom he
yelled, "She moved —
call the police and tell
them not to come. Call
the doctor instead."

Well, the police came
anyway, and so did the
doctor and so did the
newspapers, and it made
the front page and every
body is talking about it.
My sister and I can't
hold up our heads at
school and my father is
ready to change jobs
because everybody at
the garage where he
works is making jokes.
People are going to talk
about this forever and
there's nothing we can
do about it. Please
print my letter as an-
other example of how
alcoholism hurts the
whole family.

- S-4
Dear S-4: Here's

your letter and the add-
ress of an organization
that can help YOU.
Write to Alateen, P. 0.
Box 182, Madison
Square Station, New
York, New York 10010.
Kids who live with al-
coholism need strength
c o u r a g e and infor-
mation. This group of-
fers all three — in abun-
dance.

Dear Ann Landers:
Yesterday we had din-
ner at my cousin's
house. She had her
Christmas cards still
pinned to the dining
room draperies. I ask-
ed her if she planned to
c a r r y the Christmas
s p i r i t into Easter.
"Oh," she sighed, "I
can't throw the cards
out until I record the
names of the senders."

When I asked what
that was all about, she
explained that the re-
cord is for next year.
Her reply was "We
send cards only to peo-
ple who have sent cards
to us the previous
year." I then asked if
she ever sent a card
to a person just because
she wanted to wish him

TON IS KNIT SHOP
209 South Federal Hwy,

Boynton Beach

LOVELY HAND MADE
MOHAIR LACE
SWEATERS $35

Nearly any color you con imagine

NEEDLE POINT HOOKED RUGS
CREWEL WORK

Phone Boynton Beach
732 -4468

0PE1 SUNDAYS
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FORMULATED

for Florida Women

SPECIAL 150

OPEN EVENINGS I
THURSDAY SPECIAL |

BLEACH & TONER i

imm tfisfi

OR

100% Human Hair
Wigs $75.00

391-2610
ORIGINAL OIL PAINTINGS NOW ON DISPLAY I

5501 N. FEDERAL HWY,, BOCA RATON
CLOSED TUESDAY
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Turned-on color to light your lipsl

Tussy ReaiGir
Psychedelips!
"25 Watt Pink"-lightly stunning

"Electric Peach"-softly shocking
"Live Wire Honey"-sweetly switched-on

4" IUU each and each gives your lips
that current look, naturally!
For girls who like looking like girls

DRUGS
150 W, Camino Real

Alcohol ruins family
well. She replied, "Are
you kidding? The whole
thing is a pain in the
ankle. We send cards
because we HAVE to —
and so does everyone
else."

This is such a hard-
boiled approach it made
me wonder how much of
the world operates this
way. What do you think?

- V-2
Dear V-2: I think

ther are an awful lot of
people whose motivation
for Christmas giving is
the same as your cou-
sin's. Too much of
Christmas has become
a commercial racket.
How much better if peo-
ple would treat one an-
other more kindly all
through the year.

Dear Ann Landers:

When I married my hus-
band four years ago (my
first, his second) I was
prepared for the prob-
lems that come with step
children. I thought I
could handle anything.
Now I'm not so sure.

My husband's first
wife has the boys (ages
from 8 to 15) but every
weekend they come to
our place. They are
spoiled, babyish and un-
disciplined. I love chil-
dren but not when they
behave like wild ani-
mals.

Lately my husband
has been talking about
taking the boys on atrip
next summer. I am
dreading it. Is there'
something wrong with
me?

- A.Z.
Dear A.Z.: Stepchil-

dren have busted up

more second marriages:
than anything I know of.
All children respond to:
love and kindness. If!
you want your marriage*
to work, dig in your
heels and learn to get
along with those chil-
dren. Easy? Of course
not. It takes maturity,
saintly patience and
perserverance, but it
must be done or every-
thing else might come
UNdone.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.
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Miss Traxler

Engagement

is announced
Mr. and Mrs. John

Traxler, 445 N.W. Ninth
St., have announced the
engagement of t h e i r
daughter, Carol Joane,
to Bruce Allen Knott,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Pe-
ter Knott, 1099 S.W.
Seventh St.

Miss Traxler, a grad-
uate of Boca Raton High
School, attends Palm
Beach Junior College
where she is studying
dental hygiene.

Knott, also a grad-
uate of Boca Raton High
School, is a student at
Palm Beach Junior Col-
lege.

No wedding date has
been scheduled.

DON'T BE OLD FASHIONED!
DEEP STEAM C L E A N

Y O U R CARPETS
& FURNITURE...
THE MODERN WAY!!

The old method with brushes,
using detergent, scrubs the
soil DEEPER into the
fabric, end fails to remove
soil. Result. . .the detergent
left in the fabric soon attracts
more soil and it is not long
before the soil works back fa
the surface. Soon your carpets
appear more soiled than before.
WITH STEAMATIC
In one operation soil is
penetrated, suspended and
extracted. No brushes. No
powder.No scrubbing with
detergents. Gentle and
thorough. Economicai because
carpets stay cleaner- longer.

LICENSED * INSURED
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

FLORIDA'S ONLY FACTORY AUTHORIZED
FACTORY TRAINED REPRESENTATIVE

&

STEAMATIC
Calf

399-8333
For Estimate

Without Obligation
*%*•

FORMERLY MR: CARPET OF PALM BEACH COUNTY

Featuring the Newest
Steam Cleaning Equipment Available

DEERFIELD BEACH GALLERIES, INC.
Invites you to

The Season's Most Important and Exciting

FUR AUCTION SALE
(OVER $1,00.0,000 IN STOCK)

MM-SABLE.CHINCHILLA
BROADTAIL * LEOPARD

The Newest, Finest, Most Beautiful Skins in

S I O H S * CLUTCHES* JACKETS
• COATS* NECKPIECES

. . . AND A LARGE SELECTION OF
Sweaters with Mink Collars

BY S P E C I A L ARRANGEMENT, AN INTERNATIONALLY
KNOWN DESIGNER AND FITTER WILL BE IN ATTENDANCE
AT BOTH OUR SHOWING AND SALE TO ASSIST IN YOUR
SELECTION OF THESE BEAUTIFUL FUR PIECES,

SPECIAL SHOWING OF
ENTIRE FUR INVENTORY SUNDAY, MARCH 10
1 P.M. to 4 P.M.* CHAMPAGNE WILL BE SERVED

SALE STARTS MONDAY
MARCH 11, at 8 P.M.

. . .and Will Continue thru Tues. and Wed., March 12th and 13th

Deerfield Beach Art Galleries, Inc.
2009 ROUTE A-l-A—DEERFIELD BEACH

ALL SALES PERSONALLY CONDUCTED BY
DANIEL PARKER LEE, BERNARD KAYE, AND IRWIN J. SHERWIN

PHONE 399-0155
Each Garment New and Labled to Show Country of Origin
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Tfee month

of March

When the North Wind comes, blowing wild and free,
Roaring, "All trees will bow down to mel",
Then blasts across western barren lands,
Raising clouds of dust on every hand,
Off on a tangent, whipping the seas,
Bringing captains and sailors to their knees,
Then to the mountains, swirling the snow
Down off the peaks to the valley below,
Now, off to the desert to lash explorers' camps.
From there to the Great Wall to snuff out the lamps!
Then, in from the South comes a gentle breeze,
Counteracting the North Wind's hard deep-freeze.
Now, the trees wave gently, birds start to sing,
For, the North Wind has gone, it is time for springl

— Barbara Ewald

Qtdune pa£ CxceCCence

JUS DOME
PENTHOUSE fiooR

333 SUNSET DRIVE

FORT LAUDERDALE

PRE-THEATRE GOURMET DINNER MENU

Orders taken 5:30 to 6:45 p.m.
Complete Dinner Six DolUrt

COCKTAILS A LA CARTE
FROM 5 P.M. 5:30-11 P.M.

"FASHIONS AT LUNCHEON"
Tuesdays and Thursdays

12 Noon $3.50
Reservations

Suggested 525-350.?
5-STAR

MOBIL GUIDE
AWARD

THE AYERS
Entertain

In La Cave .
From 8:30

Less animals
are injured
At one time 5 per cent

of the animals that ap-
peared in rodeos sus-
tained injuries. Now,
with the strict humane
rules enforced by the
Rodeo Cowboys Asso-
ciation, less than one-
tenth of 1 per cent of
the animals are hurt.

820 North Dixie Hwy

Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 391-W3

ageof these wonderful low prices.

Al Pincadt
President Hidden Valley Furniture

Boca Raton

820 NORTH DIXIE HWY

39M313

Open 9:30 to 5:30 Mon. thru Sit.

Eves, bj Appointment

For the wearing of the green

Materials are in your yard
Sure, and March 17th

is St. Patrick'sDay, and
all loyal Irishmen will
be wearing the green!

Many green arrange-
ments will be needed for
table decorations, and
if you need one, you
should be able to find
the makings in your own
garden I

Of course there are
many i n t e r e s t i n g
shrubs, trees and gras-
ses that will supply the
tall materials for an
I r i s h arrangement,,
Your selection will de-
pend on the type of ar-
rangement you wish to
make. One of my fa-
vorite arrangements of
all green is made by us-
ing a low bowl with a pin
holder fastened in one
end with modeling clay.
The lines are created
with Moraea or Marcia
foliage and buds, with
clusters of Pittosporum
foliage used for the focal
point at the center. Pit-
tosporum foliage is
lovely and the young tips
look almost like a green
flower, so it makes
nice foliage arrange-
ments.

Another nice ar-
rangement may be made
by using the materials
you have for base ar-
rangements — for ex-

Club plans
fashion show
His and hers fashions

will be the highlight of
Boca Raton Woman's
Club annual dinner and
fashion show Friday,
March 22 in Lighthouse
Point Yacht Club,

Activities will begin
with a social hour at 6:39
p.m. followed by dinner
at 7:30 p.m.

Proceeds from the
dinner will be used for a
scholarship to Florida
Atlantic University, as
aid for exceptional chil-
dren and other commun-
ity projects.

ample, a palm frond
from a native Palmetto
or Chinese Fan Palm
may be trimmed to make
the background, and Pit-
tosporum again used to
form the focal point.
Or you could use the
green whorls of the um-
brella plant near the
pool for accent.

Other gifts for St.
Patrick's Day friends
might enjoy are Nephy-
tis liberica in an at-
tractive pot or vase;
the nearest thing we
grow to a Shamrock is
the Oxalis, both in large
pink and white flower-
ing types, and you will
enjoy a pot of "Sham-
rocks" as well as a
leaf for wearing! Pot-
ted Palms, Dracaena,
and many other green
plants in colorful and
attractive urns say
"Happy St. Patrick's
Day' not just on the
17th, but all the next
year and perhaps for
years to come.

While there are ma-
ny 'green plants' avail-
able as gifts, you should
have some idea of where

the recipient might like
to use the plant. Some
plants like sun, while
others prefer shade.
Some want lots of wa-
ter, while others like
to be on the dry side.
Because of these indi-
divual preferences (af-
ter all, plants vary as
do people,) if you need
a plant for a special
spot, discuss this with
your friendly FNGA
nurseryman, and he can
help you select a plant
which will give best
satisfaction! If you put

Council will

hold dance
The Knights of Col-

umbus Council 4955 will
hold their annual St.
Patrick's Day Dinner
Dance Saturday at the
Council Hall.

Music for dancing will
be furnished by an Irish
band.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD
CALL 395-8300

the right plant in the
location, you will find
it gives you more plea-
sure and develops into
a much more beautiful
plant. . . even plants
respond to the right sur-
roundings.

THE NEW 1968

PHANTOM IAI

HEARING AID

No

One
of

th
World'

[Smallest
Hearing
. Aid:

lo Cords —
o Tubes-

No Button.
Hear But Do Not Understand?
This could well be NERVE
DEAFNESS. The New 1968
PHANTOM EAR might well
solve your problem.

HEARING
CENTER

ROYAL PALM PLAZA
Boca Raton 395-4242

BOCA

The R i n i B A l l MUSIC CENTER
of Ft. Lauderdale

is having

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY, March 10, from 3 to 5:30 PJM.

As an added attraction there will be an art exhibit by
"EMILY" of The Little Cottage Art Studio. THE PUBLIC
IS INVITED. Come in and see our beautiful showroom,
furnished with a complete line of Kimball Pianos and Organs.
ENTERTAINMENT will include capturing musical moods
on canvas, created by recording artist, RAY BENNETT, at
the magnificent sounding KIMBALL Theatre Organ. NO
SALES WILL BE MADE. We promise you an enjoyable Sun-
day afternoon.

THE
2930 North Federal Highway

of Ft.
563-4301

Royal Palm Plaza
Boca Rriton
Karl Paley

Sunrise t^f l ter
Ft. Lauderdale
George Skaf

NOW SHOWING
until MARCH 16th

A Precious Jewel Collection by

One of America's Leading Designers

featuring

Rare South Sea and Burma Pearls

Platinum and 18 k. Yellow Gold

Combinations of Jewels - Precious

Rubies, Sapphires and Emeralds
ALL WITH FINEST FULL GUT WHITE D I A ^

and NATURAL CANARY DIAMONDS

::;- . : :;;//Antigu^
We are liquidating an Antique Jewel Collection

established in Cuba over 75 years ago.



Oil production
is increased

Drilling was respon-
sible for only half of the
70 billion barrels added
to the nation's recover-
able oil supply since
World War II, Oil Facts
reports.

Quoting a new study
by the National Petrol-
eum Council, the publi-
cation says the other
half of the increase r e -
sulted from improve-
ments in recovery tech-
nology.

Oil Facts explains
that the industry places
great emphasis on ex-
tracting the maximum
amount of oil and g a s
from the earth. Recov-
ery rates range from 10
per cent in some fields
to more than 80 per cent
in others, with an over-
all average of about 36
per cent.

Injecting water and
applying heat to under-
ground formations are
some of the m o d e r n
techniques being used to
increase oil and gas
oroductioa.
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Ben Duca

Duca built first Suburban
Press...and the new one here
The man who install-

ed the Boca Raton News'
G o s s Suburban press
knew every bolt and gear
and roller in the p r e s s -
he built the first one.

A few years back,
when Goss completed
the design for the new
Suburban, it was Bene-
dict Duca and one other
Goss press erector that
the engineers called on
to put the press togeth-
er and get it running.

Ben Duca has install-
ed more than 30 new
Suburbans since then.

Duca arrived in Boca
Raton from his birth-
place and hometown,
Chicago, just ahead of
the first pieces of the

•new press*
•: In January and early
February, he leveled,
as sembled, machined,
linked up and adjusted
the complicated units.
And he put it into pro-
duction in near-record
time.

At 49, Duca has tra-
veled extensively to in-
stall and service Goss
printing presses of all
kinds. His longest sin-
gle trip was to the island
of Guam, where he in-
stalled a Suburban offset
press similar to the
Mews' new press.

He has serviced and
erected presses in ev-

ery state of the union
except Alaska, and has
traveled all over South
America.

Ben started out in
Chicago as an appren-
tice tool and dye mak-
er. He later moved in-
to repair work on press-
es, as a machinist. _ ;

Uncle Sam took care
of the World War II
years, when Ben spent
three and one-half years
in the Pacific with the
engineers.

After the war, Duca
spent time in civil ser-
vice as a postal clerk,
and in another clerical
job. But the work didn't
suit him, and he became
a machinist again. In
1950, he began work for
the Goss Printing Press
Co.

He assembled press-
es and components in the
Goss plant in Chicago,
and soon was traveling
to newspaper plants to
install new presses and
trouble shoot on older
ones.

In the years since,
B e n ' s trademarks —
good-natured banter in
his high-pitched voice,
and a solid background
of knowledge of Goss
presses — have helped
him spot "his presses",
and his friends, all over
the USA and South Am-

erica.
From Caracas, Ven-

ezuela, to Chicago, to
Boca Raton, Ben puts
presses together right.

A f t e r working with
Goss for 18 years and
putting together the ori-
ginal Suburban press,
Ben just wouldn't build
one any other way.

WHY
DIDN'T
I THINK
TO
CHECK
MY
POLICY

INSURE WITH " D A Y "
BE SURE TOMORROW!

Agency
500 S. FEDERAL HWY.

395-0220

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

MULTIPLE USTING SERVICE

MISWITH
SEE YOUR REALTOR

One Block
from the
Ocean
at West-of-
Federal-Highway
Prices!
Homesites in the Estates Section
of Fashionable Boca Raton

Only 21 available

For further information . . .
ARVIDA REALTY SALES, INC., Realtors
998 South Federal Highway, Boca Raton
Phone 395-2000 Boca Raton

399-5677 Ft. Lauderdale

REALTORS OF
The following
are members'
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness w i th
them you are,

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e ld of Real Estate
Practice.

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 391-1166.
ARVIDA KEALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy. ,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BANTYAN REALTY,INC.
234 S. Federal Highway,
Boca Raton, Florida —
Phone: 395-3535.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

STEPHEN J. BODZO,
5501 N. Federal Hwy.,
395-8200.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
REALTY INC., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd..
399-4440^ _
SUE O. CHENEY, Real-
tor, 960 S.E. 20th Avenue
Deerfield Beach, Florida.
BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DORAN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.

BOCA RATON
FLORIDA- SITES, Inc.
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.
EDWARD GARVY,701E.
Palmetto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, Fla. 391-0900.
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.
MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-2900

MEDALLION REALTY,
95 E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
395-2421.
THOMAS J. MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
J.C. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.
MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.

F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N- Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.,
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 110
East Palmetto Park
Road, Boca Raton, Fla.
399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 307 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000

.olOlOlo.

Radice responded
to a plea...

and a challenge!
in 1967, Radice constructed Cloister
Beach Towers in Boca Raton. There
were many prospective residents who
found, to their dismay, that they had
waited a bit tod long in making
a decision. Every apartment home
at Cloister Beach Towers was gone.
These people said to us: "Build in
Boca Raton again. We'll wait." A few
people, in their disappointment, said:
"You'll never be able to build another
Cloister Beach Towers."

Happily, they were wrong.

Radice did locate oceanside land pre-
cisely as desirable as that upon which
Cloister Beach Towers was built.
Radiee has created Cloister Del Mar...

Jqfferingthesame revolutionary archi-
tectural concept...the same rare pri-
vacy, personal security, convenience
and incomparable prestige for ninety-
six resident families.

There are no long corridors at Cloister Del Mar.
Only two resident families on each floor share
a private elevator and elegantly appointed foyer.

Two and three bedroom apartment homes and
penthouses, each with two private balcony terraces

overlooking the ocean . . . from $34,750

CLOISTER
DEL MAR

Exhibit apartment homes complete
with lavish appointments and decor

now open for your inspection
from 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Conceived, created and developed by

fast north of Cloister Beach Towtos
1180 South Ocean Boulevard
Boca Raton, Florida
Phone: Boca Raton 399-5022

RADICE REALTY AND CONSTRUCTION CORPORATION OF NEW YORK AND FLORIDA
Investment Builders Since 1920



YOU CAN'T AFFORD
NOT TO LOOK AT
OU CANT AFFOR
NOT TO LOOK AT

THIS

" R O Y M W H I L I S ~
3 Bedrnoms, 2 Sttflt

Home How Reduced $1500.00
This is the Norwalk Model with the Hartford
3 Bedroom Wing. Central heat and air condi-
tioning. Wall-to-wall carpet in living room,
dining area & hall. Nicely landscaped - Sit
in the rear patio and enjoy a delightful view
in privacy. Curtains and drapes. 667 SW 2nd
St. MLS-BR-1033, $26,450.

AMAZING VALUE! M

Move up to BEST
LIVE ON

MILLIONAIRES' ROW

Just 10,500
2 Bedroom home on large 75x150 ft.
lot. Approx. one block from school.
Completely furnished including dish-
PS. silverware, books, ail tools, etc.

promptly - MLS BR-1263 -

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

M9,900

es.
Better act
$10,500

BOCA RATON SQUARE
. (-. . i n c D who want largethose who want large bed-

f l s e t s and storage. 2

j n,.tnmotic washer, <

j^jS

r_ -

Jin; feature strip of private estates in
••v lusive Hillsboro Beach is °JMiliion-
.ui' s ' Row"— and its last vacant ocean-
"• -vaterway property is the site of this
'•umy hi-rise, where rental rates are as
i"1-1 as $300. per month.

If"! cost to rent in this marvelous loca-
11»ii is less than up-keep costs paid by
".liters of neighboring $200,000 estates,
• mi there is no fixed investment for the
• •-iLint.

M# d r ° O m ' TA h0th ^me
, l y room - b u i l f 1966 - 2 car

garage, automatic sprinkler

i ? 7 r a hurri l

$21,900.

b

l i" L I . ©*****"*•*
22 S FEDERAL

B ^ A R A T O N F ^ .
PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

Phone
395-0220

[Hf-»3f-

I!

-W

apenes, washer and dryer -
large lo t -MLS BR-1211.

I in se are spacious 2-bedroom, 2-bath
iinils with panoramic views of ocean,
w.-'erway and estate area. Building fea-
"••!• s include Sauna bath, swimmirlg pool,
•• • an beach and cabana, boat docks,

n1 'eation room, sun-decks, underground
•ii ge , e t c .

HILLSBORO

M APARTMENTS

500 S. Federal Hw
Boca Raion, Ha

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

1021 HILLSBORO MILE (AtA)
HILLSBORO BEACH 943-3415

ONE MILE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET
* Open Daily and Sundae * !

WHY BUILD?
ENJOY the pleasure of purchasing a home in
beautiful Camino Gardens ready for occupancy
in every artistic detail. An immaculate 3 bed-
room home, barely 2 years old, custom-designed
for a fastidious owner. Beautiful draperies, car-
pets, spacious rooms, extra closets, large patio,
and lovely landscaping spell perfection. A real
opportunity to own a charming home for only
$40,500. MLS BR-1187. For appointment call
395-1661. Sun. & Eves. 395-6775.

THE ESTATES SECTION $59,500
Offers Unusual Charm, Spacious Grounds, Cus- f|
tom-Built Homes, Trees, and Beautiful Land- ft
scaping. In this attractive setting you will find | |
a lovely 4 bedroom home. From tfie gracious foy- Jjf
er to the friendly living room and master bed- | |
room with large dressing room, you will enjoy a | |
comfortable, well-built home. Unusual cabinet K|
work in the dining room, bookcases in living room M|
and den show careful workmanship. There is K
space for everything in this excellent family
home. MLS 998P. For appointment call 395-1661
Sun. & Eves. 395-6775.

MORE

DOOR
SPECIALS

from

PLASTRIDGE

^ ~ ™ ' — w just Reduced!

OCEAN FRONT three bedroom, two both home -
ONLY $85,000 - BR-T215W

mm

FOUR BEDROOMS, 2/2 baths, pool, central heat

& a,r, NO C/TY TAXES-
All this for $33,700 - BR-1244P

f I M »I!

3 BEDROOM-2 BATH
with DEM

I Waterfront with dock. Master bed-
room, dining room, and kitchen open
into garden area with pond. Family
room and two bedrooms open onto
screened porch with preferred S.E.
exposure. Central air conditioning, 2

—J~rn kitchen, mau,
to appreciate this

car garage, mode
other extras. See -

modern kitchen, many
-to appreciate this

.Idhouse. $39,500. MLS1284.

UNDER PRICED

Two bedrooms, 2 baths, central heot & air
carpetmg & drapes - JUST $22,900. BR-934

ocean and the Intracoastai. A &.«~
uig room with a real fireplace and a separate
dining room. It is located at 790 S.E. Park Drive
in Boca Raton just one block south of Palmetto
Park Eoad. Oh, yes, there are two patios and a
rear terrace, and excellent landscaping enhances
the beauty and charm of this lovely residence

• hczefi for $38,500. If you can't

age. Sprinkler system. S
is a DeMarco Hallmark HI

K 1S l ^K W 1
menttosee call

ear- I

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPP NG ^ 2 A

j m Golf view Drive : B o c a ^

you $15,950? BR-1203

PUSTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

* | | * m i So. Federal nwy.
™ ™ ^ F ' Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-
INIAH & CO.

1299 Sooth Ocean Boulevard
R t n 395-VJM

ACREAGE
Del ray Beach Area

Barwick Road and Cocoanut Lane
Five acres with two buildings

$3,500 per acre

OR
Two Acres with Modern 2/2 CBS home

A Real Buy at $22,500
In a Nice Small Estate Area

SHANNON
~ REALTY

I N G . Realtor
330 E. Palmetto Park Bd,

1299
Boca Raton

"CALL ANYTIME"
391-2444 391-1984 395-8261
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This column of questions
and answers on federal tax
matters is provided by the
local office of the U. S.
Internal Revenue Service and
is published as a public ser-
vice to taxpayers. The column
answers questions most fre-
quently asked by taxpayers.

Q, I made a mistake
in filling out the pre-
addressed Form 1040 I
got in the mail. What
should I do?

A. The label on your
form may be peeled off
and put on another Form
1040. Use of this label
will help avoid mistakes
or delays in processing
your return since it con-
tains the information
needed to identify your
tax account.

Copies of tax forms
are available at most
banks and post offices
as well as local offi-
ces of the IRS.

Qo How does the re-
tirement income credit
work? Does it reduce
your income or the tax
you owe?

A. The retirement
income credit is a cre-
dit against your income
tax. Taxpayers quali-
fied to claim this cre-
dit, can reduce their tax
by up to 15 percent of

".their "retirement in-
;come". Use Schedule
B, Form 1040, to claim
this credit.

: Further details on
this credit are contain-
ed in the booklet, "Re-
tirement Income and
Credit," Document No.
5018. Send a post card
to your District Direc-
tor for a free copy.

Q, I still have not re-
ceived one of my W-2's
from a former employ-
er. Can I file without
it?

A. W-2 forms from
all employers should be
attached to your return
to avoid delays in pro-
cessing. Ask your for-
mer employer about it
since he is required by
law to give W-2 state-
ments to his former em-
ployees within 30 days,
after the last payment
of wages,

Q. I am itemizing my
deductions. Should I
send in my expense re-
cords when I file?

A. No, do not send in
records with the return.
If your return is select-
ed for audit, then you
may be required to eith-
er send or bring them
in.
' Note that for some de-

ductions or exclusions,
schedules or supple-
mentary forms must be
filled in and attached to
the Form 1040. Check

: your 1040 instructions
i carefully before you

file.
Qo Does i n t e r e s t

from a savings account
have to be reported as
income if it's under $10.

A. Yes, this interest
income must be report-
ed if you are required
to file a return.

Q. How should I fig-
ure my deduction for
state gas tax?

A. On page 9 of the
1040 instructions there
is a table you can use.
It is based on the state
tax rate and the mile-
=age driven.

Q. Are the dividends
on GI life insurance tax-
able?

A. No, they are not.
Dividends on other in-
surance policies are not
taxable either when they
represent a return of
premiums paid.

Q. Can a single per-
son use the head of
household tax rates?

A. Yes, if he furn-
ished over half the cost
of maintaining a home
for a dependent relative
or, Ms unmarried child,
grandchild or stepchild.
Details on this may be
found on page 3 of the
1040 instructions.

Q, I was greatly ov-
er-withheld last year on
my income tax. What
can I do to reduce my
withholding?

A. If you are present-
ly claiming all of your

exemptions for with-
holding purposes you
may be able to claim
additional withholding
allowances based on the
size of your itemized
deductions. This is
explained in Schedule A
(Form W-4) available
at local IRS offices.

Q. If somebody has
a job overseas, do they
still have to pay U. S.
income tax?

A. Income earned ov-
erseas is fully taxable
for civilian or military
employees of the U. S.
government. Those who
work for a private con-
cern overseas may be
able to exclude all or
part of their income
from U.S. tax.

For details, send a
post card to your Dis-
trict Director for a free
copy of Publication No.
54 "Tax Guide for U. S.
Citizens Abroad."

Q. Our d a u g h t e r
earned several hundred
dollars last year baby-
sitting. Does she re-
port this income or do
I since she is my de-
pendent?

A. If your daughter
earned $600 or m o r e
last year, she is requir-
ed to file a tax return.
You should not report
her earnings on your
return even though she
is your dependent.

SEMAN PHONE
395-7739

SHELL SIHVICE STATION
1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

your

GET A TOP MOTOR TUNE-UP
Is your car giving you
trouble? Just phone us!
We'il pick-up and deliver
your car with a tune-up that is A - l ! Why not call
today? Dial 395-7739

3 Mechanics To Serve You

'EN 24 HOURS
SERENE BEAUTY

183 H J . loth Court
ON THE LAKE

IN BEAUTIFUL LAKE FLORESTA PARK, BOCA BATON
As lovely as this home appears from the street with its lush
tropical landscaping and impressive brick trim, the vistas
of quiet lake and colorful sunset from the 45 ft. rear patio
are unexpected.

The unobstructed panoramic view can be seen from a wide
area of the gracious living room, large dining room, and
soft maple-finished kitchen.

Each of the three large bedrooms has cross ventilation.
The laundry area is close to two tastefully finished baths.

Efficient heat is furnished with radiant ceiling heat, and of
course air conditioning is included. There is ample closet
and storage space, a two car garage, circular drive, and
sprinkler system with water provided from the lake.

The location is convenient to Florida Atlantic University,
I.B.M., Boca Raton Community Hospital, Marymount College,
St. Andrews Preparatory School, churches, Sunshine State
Parkway, beaches, golf and recreation. Elementary and
junior — senior high schools are within walking distance.

Neighbors include members of Boca Raton's business and
professional community. More than 100 fine homes whose
value ranges from $25,000 to $45,000 complete this desirable
residential area.

The present 29-year, 6% mortgage can be assumed.
During business hours 305-395-3940
Evenings and weekends 305-395-1640

SHOWN BY APPOINTMENT

Q. Where can I buy
a copy of "Your Fed-
eral Income Tax"?

A. Most local offices
of IRS have copies or
you can write the Sup-
erintendent of Docu-
ments, U. S. Govern-
ment Printing Office,
Washington, D. C. 20402
The cost is 50 cents.

Coming soon... and worth waiting lor

SEAGATE MANOR
T H E Condominium of Defray Beach

Intracoastal . . . Oceanside

ONCE IN A LIFETIME LOCATION
Prestige, secluded Peninsula on the Intracoastal, panoramic
view from every apartment and every room.

Reserve your apartment now. . .model under construction
PRE-CONSTRUCTION PRICES

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Approx. 1700 Sq. Ft. plus Bal-
cony 210 Sq. Ft.

from $29,000 to $40,000 inc. Carports

400 Seasage Drive af Casuarina Road
278-4564

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

OIL PAINTINGS
PAINTINGS FROM OVER 800 EUROPEAN ARTIST!

HUNDREDS FROM WHICH TO CHOOSE.

BUY WITH CONFIDENCE. $5 TO M 2 5

SCHEETLE GAILEWK, INC.
540 S. FEDERAL HWY, Pontoons Beach

across from Orleans Inn
open Mon - Wad 10 . 5 Thurs - Sat 10 - 9 Sun 12 - i

If you reject the burdens of
maintaining a private home,

but object to the beehive
existence of a high rise,

... what is there left?

Plenty. San Remo,

If being a gardener and a general mainte-
nance man is not the kind of "fun" you had
in mind when you dreamt of retirement.
Or, if living in a tower that more resembles
an institution than a residence is not the
kind of "beauty" that enticed you to
Florida.

Then chances are San Remo is just what
you've been looking for.

Space
San Remo is 13% acres big! Yet only 2.7
of those acres are occupied by residences —
and these are only five stories high.

The rest of San Remo is devoted to beauty
and enjoyment.

Living on the Ocean

For most people, a really important element
of Florida living is the prospect of being near
the ocean. San Remo puts you right on it —
with 450 feet of your own private beach!

Living on the Intracoastal
Others might prefer to live on the Intracoast-
al Waterway. San Remo gives you this, too!
Because it stretches (1350 feet long and 450
feet wide) all the way from the Atlantic
Ocean to the Intracoastal Waterway, San
Remo lets you live on both these beautiful
bodies of water.

For the Boatman
Boating and Fishing are two more good rea-
sons for living in Florida — and at San Remo
you have your own private marina and yacht
basin as well as your own Yacht Club.

Name Your Recreation
Between your Private Beach and your Private
Intracoastal Frontage, lie your private boat
harbor; three large putting greens; your over-
sized heated pool; your shuffleboard courts;
and your private Club House with its lounge,
snack bar, special party rooms, healthful
Sauna baths, dressing rooms; plus acres
of striking Romanesque Gardens with their
characteristic statuary and fountains.

Name your recreation. Chances are you'll
: find it at San Remo — along with plenty of

space in which to enjoy it.

The Residences
Each villa has undercover parking from
which you may take a whisper-silent eleva-
tor to reach your residence apartment.

Each apartment runs "through" the build-
ing with balconies at both ends. And because
San Remo is located on both the Ocean and
Intracoastal, the two views from each apart-
ment are as beautiful as you would expect.

Within each residence, the room arrange-
ments and traffic patterns have been meticu-
lously planned. Each apartment has its own
individually controlled heating and air con-
ditioning system. The kitchens feature the
latest in GE appliances. The sumptuous
baths would be a source of pride to any
owner.

The "Estate" Life

In its elegant style and architecture, San
Remo is patterned after a large Mediterra-
nean estate. To enter, you pass from beautiful
fountains through magnificent gates — which
are always guarded.

From the European tradition, San Remo has
transposed not only a sense of Prestige, but
a sense of Permanence as well.

Living in Boca Raton

The city of Boca Raton in which San Remo
is located is one of the fastest growing and
most picturesque in southeast Florida

. Fashionable, yet relaxed — oriented toward
culture and education, but without pretense
— enterprising, but unassuming, Boca Raton
has all the advantages of metropolitan living
combined with the naturally enjoyable
Florida way of life. All that Boca Raton offers
is only minutes away from your doorstep at
San Remo.

Sizes and Costs
San Remo offers apartments ranging in size
from one bedroom and one-and-a-half baths
all the way to three bedrooms and three
baths, with a variety of views and expo-
sures costing from $21,000 to $70,000.

The same residences with similar facilities,
and in an equivalent location, could not be
duplicated in a single-family house for two
or even three times these prices.

Expenses

All the Grounds, the Beach, the Pool, the
Yacht Club, the Villas — and the rest of San
Remo's remarkable features — are main-
tained for you at a monthly cost well below
equivalent expenditures in a single-family
dwelling. And these costs are guaranteed by
the Developer!

Summation

So, if you're the sort of person who is really
able to leave all cares behind for a new way
of life, if you still have a zest for the beau-
ty, the recreation, the good living, the down-
right "fun" that Florida offers—and that
you've always promised yourself — start
keeping those promises now.

Join the "fun" crowd and see San Remo
todav!

2871 North Ocean Boulevard (A1A)
BOCA RATON, FLORIDA 399-3061
(2.6 miles north of the Boca Raton Inlet)

Another total living achievement of
Investment Corporation of Florida

Appliances lay GejieraK Electric i|@fp
Serviced and supplied by Hopkins-Smith lipP

Models furnished by Carolyn Ives, A.I.D.
Interior Design Galleries

Furnished models open 10 AM to 5:30 PM
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Realtors here work to
-Make America Better9

Realtors will plan at
a meeting of the direc-
tors of the Boca Raton
Board of Realtors how
they will participate in
the new "Make Ameri-
ca Better Program" to
help solve the major
problems of the area,
George B. Van Zee,
president, announced.

He added that the
board has received de-
tails of the seven-point
campaign from the Na-
tional Association of
Real Estate Boards and
will consider projects
that are most beneficial
to the local economy and
com-nunity.

The "Make America
Better Program" was
approved by the 85,000-
member National As so-

CROSBY W. ALLEY

BILL BRAGG
ASSOCIATE

EXECUTIVE
BUILDING

21 S.E. 3rd St.

Phone
395-4404

ciation's board of di-
rectors at its inaugural
meeting in Dallas in
January. Public an-
nouncement of the pro-
gram was made by
NAREB President Lyn
E. Davis. Local action
will be supplemented by
advertising and stories
at the national level.

The program envis-
ions action by Realtors
and boards at the local
level, Van Zee said, but
a l s o solicits the co-
operation of all persons
or organizations of good
will in areas where they
are particularly compe-
tent.

Cape Kennedy, Flo-
rida, site of the nation's
largest missile install-
ations, previously was
known as Cape Canaver-
al, Ponce de Leon first
noted the site in 1513 and
called it "Cape of Cur-
rents," It appeared as
"Canaveral" on Le-
Moyne's map of 1564,

CARPET
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.

Quality Material <5
Workmanship Since 1939

4 E. Atlantic Delray Beach

278-3600

Boca Mar
RENTAL
Apartments

301 South Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton

Oceanfront
RENTALS

at Boca Raton's
Finest Address.
Why Buy When
You Can Rent?

Spacious and Luxurious One and Two Bed-
room Apartments, UNDERGROUND en-
closed assigned off-street PARKING.
Every apartment has an unexcelled ocean
view from living room and bedrooms.
Beautifully landscaped, private play areas
— private terraces — putting green —
shuffleboard court — dishwasher — car-
peted — naturally, all of the etceteras
that a prestigious home affords. Yearly
leases — One Bedroom Units at $235;
Two Bedroom Units at $300 and up.

BCHIBIT APARTMENTS OPEN DAILY

Sponsor:

Jieonazd$. TCodow

REAL ESTATE DEVELOPERS-INVESTORS
Members Florida Atlantic Builders Association

TELEPHONE area code 305 399-7911 or 399-7913

Sw . OnCy the /lack
fA cd £xpett&£ve!

9. Palm Royal
CONDOMINIUM APTS.
IN BOCA RATON

OVERLOOKING ROYAL PALM YACHT CLUB

The yacht basin forms the center of attraction between completed villas at
San Remo.

New techniques produce more

noise3 also help combat it
Benefits afforded by

technological progress
in our society are often
accompanied by major
irritants, one of which
is noise.

Unfortunately, noise
is a close and constant
companion of air con-
ditioners, dishwashers,
wash ing machines,
clothes dryers and other
comfort devices install-
ed in -the home to make
life more enjoyable.

According to a Chica-
go research company
that conducted a study
of Florida homebuyers,
the noise level in the
home is so exasperating
that nearly 60 per cent
of the families they sur-
veyed said they would
pay extra for optional
construction features
that would help elimin-
ate noise.

Recogn iz ing this

sound problem, noise
l e v e l control through
unique design features
and construction meth-
ods was given paramount
consideration in the de-
velopment of Sabal Ridge
Apartments.

"If there ever was a
building that could be
accurately described as
being 'sound proof it's
Sabal Ridge," declares
Paul Hrabko, the execu-
tive in charge of condo-
minium operations for
Arvida Corporation, de-
veloper of the 16-story,
Boca Raton oceanfront
condominium,

' 'Sabal Ridge has a
distinct advantage with
regard to sound control
because of its b a s i c
design," he points out,
"The building is rein-
forced concrete frame'
construction with eight-
inch concrete curtain

walls, and each floor
.rests on a seven-inch-
thick concrete slab.This
helps silence both ex-
terior noise and possible
sounds that might occur
within the building it-
self."

One of the best ex-
amples of the steps taken
at Sabal Ridge to reduce
sound is found in the
buildings vast network
of pipes, according to
Hrabko.

"The entire piping
system is actually sus-
pended from the struc-
ture so that the pipes
cannot vibrate against
any part of the building/'

A tsrmipinpi of iinusnallv spacious apartment residences on live acres
aj tropically - landscaped grounds opposite exclusive Royal Palm
inrht and- Country Club. Convenient to shopping, dining, beaches,
polf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches and the famous Boca Ratbn
Ilofl and Club. .

NO LAND LEASE
Room
space
house

i Built-in

sizes, closets and storage 9 Reverse cycle air conditioning; or
like that of the average optional central air conditioning

Soft city water, j:ity sewer
Swimming pool and clubhouse

ami

bedroom desk (Optional) @

1-BEDROOM.'l'/iBATH
SOLD OUT

From J12,f00 f© $19,f50

Large private screened
roofed balcony

Fuily-tiied, glamorous baths

2-BEDR00M/2-BATH APARTMENTS
ONLY 8 LEFT

IN TOTAL
PROJECT

at how w

——~~^Z A
at T'ft'*

1 BR Vh Both
County & City.Taxes

' Maintenance
/t<r(> Water and Sewer c%>ft

&U a i Electricity SflV^ •
^ Of insurance

ffSfQtlW*' Escrow
Total

2

Water, Electricity,- Insurance based on actua
Other items estimated.

BR 2 Bath
$30.00

8.50
4.00
4.50
3.50
2.0O

$52.50
averages;

80% Sold! Reserve NOW for
Sept. & Jan. Occupancies

tutor (mm I .S.-l on >'.£. JHth St..

Furnished Models Open Daily
S.E. 13 St., Boca Raton

Phone 395-0159
blocks south of Howard Johnson's

For Classified Ad Service Call 395-8300 or 399-6719

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAMINO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft. Lauderdale

Six rambling acres.of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday things . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Visit the magnificent WESTCHESTER...
a distinguished pool home with separate
fourth bedroom and bath for cabana or guest
use. Huge, partially roofed pool patio is open
to four rooms. Three, baths, 2-car garage,
huge living, dining and informal rooms,
entrance patio and foyer.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $30,500 to $4.6,600.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real2 Blocks West of U.S. 1. Or see your
Realtor.

W E I R E N T E R P R I S E

The Bar Harbour Apartments

available for immediate oeeupaneMg
Situated directly on the Intracoastai Waterway, in the
heart of Dei ray Beach, Florida, the magnificent beauty
of the area is captured for your enjoyment with an ex-
citing view from every room. A heated swimming pool,
a putting green, beautiful gardens and a delightful club
area offer a private world all your own.

Each apartment, with its oversized balcony, offers a
Spacious living potential. More than ample closet space
is provided, including walk-in closets in all Master bed-
rooms. The baths feature huge mirrors, sparkling tile
and the finest quality fixtures.

FURNISHED MODEL
OPEN DAILY

9 A.M. to 5:30 P.M. GENERAL ELECTRIC

A,rpTi«K*f iupati« j by .

VIDA
mTtiiinxwlttLi

LAND
OWNED

Jjar utarhowr Ofpariments
(A CONDOMINIUM) *>/

86 MacFARLANE DRIVE, DELRAY BEACH, FLA., 33444
TELEPHONES 278-2311 ® 399-6660
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The best view is UP at Audubon

sanctuary in Corkscrew Swamp

Boardwalk in Corkscrew Swamp.

Over on the "other side" of
Florid a, an unlikely looking spot
with an unlikely sounding name
— Corkscrew Swamp — is one
of the state's finest natural
attractions.

It's one of those unique places
that is not a commercial tour-
ist attraction, not a state park,
not part of the National Park
System, and not related to any
governmental agency. As a mat-
ter of fact, it isn't even "pub-
licly owned."

But the National Audubon So-
ciety's Corkscrew Swamp Sanc-
tuary is one of the few places
in Florida where a visitor can
find 6,000 acres of wilderness,,
It's the prime attraction in
Florida for thousands of bird
lovers who annually follow their
feathered friends south for the
winter, although the sanctuary
is a year-round operation.

From January through mid-
April Dr. Alexander Sprunt Jr0
takes visitors on a special com-
bination tour which starts and
ends at Caribbean Gardens in
Naples. In the middle, is a tour
of Corkscrew with a running
commentary by the man who
authored "the" book on Florida
birdlife.

Few Florida, residents take
the tours, Dr. Sprunt reports.

Birdlife is always plentiful in
the sanctuary, but especially
so during the tour period when
the migrating birds are enjoying
the same mild climate which
people like.

For the most part, the Cork-
screw wilderness remains just
as nature intended it to be, with
towering trees piercing the blue
Florida sky with the same auth-
ority they have commanded for
at least 700 years. The oldest
trees in the eastern half of the

is
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continent, the Corkscrew Swamp
stand of bald cypresses is the
last remnant of vast forests
which once spread over mil-
lions of acres. Although the en-
tire sanctuary encompasses
some 6,000 acres, only 2,880
are virgin cypress lands; the
remainder is a buffer of sur-
rounding second growth and wet
prairie.

To remove the ominous sug-
gestion of slogging through a
cypress swamp, the Soc ie ty
built a 3,550 foot boardwalk so
that visitors can stroll into the
heart of the sanctuary with less
concern that one needs for a
walk through Times Squa re .

In addition to the regal trees,
the primeval forest is filled
with ferns, air plants, rare or-
chids, Spanish moss , dense
tropical vegetation and is dotted
with lettuce lakes. It's the home
of many animals, alligators, and
birds, birds, birds.

The Great Blue Heron stalks
its dinner with silent patience
and flaps lazily away when the
old 'gator snaps noisily at his
feet; the Anhinga darts quietly
into the water where he swims
submerged and unseen in search
of a meal; the American Egret,
the Little Blue Heron and others
tread the marshy water holes of
their homes, passing in and out
of the shadows on feet as sure
and silent as the wings they
s o a r o n . . • • - • -

Overhead, the view is best.
A cloud of Wood Storks rides
the thermals, circling over-
head. The smaller songbirds
dart through t r e e tops; busy
owls on daytime hunting expe-
ditions to feed their hungry
nestlings glide ghostlike from
tree to tree. From high branch-
es the Spanish moss falls in
soft folds from a valance of
rich green resurrection fern,
and the brilliant red spikes of
bromeliads punctuate the soft
gray trunks of cypress trees
with an exclamation of color-
ful excitement.

Things are busier — and a
lot noisier — in the Stork rook-
eries. Threatened by bad weath-
er only a year ago, the stork
population seemed almost
doomed. No young birds sur-
vived a late-winter freeze.

Last April, the picture was a
lot brighter. Squabbling young
birds waiting for their next
meal, raised an unbelievable
racket which sounded more like
a schoolyard brawl than any
noise a bird should make. The
noise level — if not the sight
of great flocks of birds nesting
high in the tops of cypress
trees — quickly dispels any
suggestion that things are not
going well with the stork nest-
ing this time. Aerial counts - -
' Audubon wardens use crop dust-
ing planes and literally count
the nests — show there were
some 3,800 nests occupied at
the first of April.

Dr. Sprunt says that average
is between three and four young
to a nest, and that's a lot of
storks. But then thebirds which

are supposed to deliver the
babies should know how to get
the job done.

Pausing on one of the board-
walk benches to watch the storks
Dr. Sprunt recalls the young
m a t r o n whose maternal in-
stincts blanched at the sound of
all those squawling youngsters.

"Why don't the parents feed
them. . .why do they just keep

dwindle away to extinction in an-
other unfavorable locale.

South of Corkscrew Swamp,
sprawling real estate develop-
ments are cutting through the
scrub pine and transitional cyp-
ress lands, leaving slashes of
rolled rock roadbeds and neat
drainage ditches. Larger canals
are carrying off the water which
once nutured the wet prairie

Dr. Sprunt on Corkscrew boardwalk.

circling around in the sky...why
don't they come down and take
care of their babies?" she ask-
ed.

"For the same reason you're
out here in the swamp," he
replied. "They like to get away
from the kids every once in a
while."

But if the apparent nonchal-
ance of the parent storks both-
ered one visitor, the only really
sad sight in Corkscrew Swamp
comes when you look down: the
swamp is drying out.

That precarious ecological
pattern — dry spell, wet spell,
marshy most of the time — in
which the big cypress grow is
being tampered with. The cul-
prit is the same one who has
fouled up natural environments
wherever he goes, tipping the
balance one way or another so
that things just aren't the way
Nature made them, Man's ver-
sion of progress is sometimes a
step backward for the natural
word.

As a result, animals, birds,
plants, fish begin disappearing,
dying, or moving on perhaps, to

and marshy forests.
With a predominately south-

erly water flow, it means that
these same ditches and canals
are sucking the water out from
under Corkscrew Swamp. To
combat the situation, the Society
must now start building a dike
around its 6,000 acres of wild-
erness...not to prevent flooding
but to encourage it» How suc-
cess the project will be re-
mains to be seen.

A typical example of what
happens can be seen along Flor-
ida State Road 846 which runs
past Corkscrew Swamp, then
heads south before it turns east
toward Naples. Dr. Sprunt says
that the bird watching along that
road, through second-growth
woods and past marshy road-
side ponds, used to be equal to
that in the sanctuary.

"Now the birds are almost
all gone," Dr. Sprunt says.

And, indeed, they a r e , The
march of civilization has sent

' them retreating..osomewhere.
But where? Corkscrew Swamp

Sanctuary can't contain them
all.

If this page looks familiar, there's a reason for it.
.We've had a number of requests for re-prints of this
story about Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary which won
the Discover America writing award for John Opel,
editor of the News. It's from our April 16, 1967 edition.

The situation at the sanctuary is essentially the same
as it was a year ago and efforts to raise funds for wa-
ter conservation projects are continuing. Information
on these efforts is available from the Florida Audubon
Society in Maitland, Fla,, or the National Audubon So-
ciety in New York City.

Dr. Sprunt's tour are operating again this year from
Caribbean Gardens and the Sanctuary is open year-
round for self-guided visits. To go from Boca Raton to
Corkscrew Swamp is to follow U.S. 441 (S.R. 7) to Belle
Glade; U.S. 27 through Clewiston until S.R. 80 branches
off to the left; follow S.R, 80toLaBelle, then turn south
on S.R, 29 to Immokalee. At Immokalee, turn west on
S.R, 846 which leads to the Sanctuary. It is about a
2-1/2 hour ride from Boca Raton. Or try the new Alli-
gator Alley route west to S.R. 29, turn north to Im-
mokalee, and then west on S.R. 846.

Lettuce lake is fringed with moss draped trees. Storks are barely visible in top of Cypress trees.
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IMPORTED
HUMAN HAIR WIGS & HAIR PIECES
CUSTOM FITTED & DESIGNED FOR

WIG STUDIO
COMPLETE ACCESSORIES

• SHAPING • STYLING • CLEANING •FITTING

WIGS!!! Our Only Business

395-5010

Gut-of-state recruiters here

Suit

10%0 OFF
ALL TERRY CLOTH ROBES

ALL JEWELRY
SALE B E G I N S TUESDAY
March 5 thru March 16
Complete Line of Beach Wear

and Accessories -

USE YOUR

Carefree House
New Building

Royal Palm Plaza Boca Raton

Whiti¥§r Y@yr Taste In

Elegant plains or
exciting p r in t s —
~ you'll find the
"exactly r igh t"
fabric from our huge
selection. No charge
for making full
length, regular or
traverse, from $1.98
yd.

We s e r v i c e and
maintain free of
charge every drap-
ery rod we sell and
install as long as
you use it.

Open Mon.-Sat.
9 to 5

Draping the Gold Coast Come In
Or Phone

3415 S. Federal Hwy., Delray Beach, 278-2877

Visit our nationally famous Browse 'n Think Shop
(Cove Center) Deerfield Beach

1603 S.E. 3rd COURT - PHONE 399-2837

• . • . : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : • : •

School of
CHARM

LANGUACiS

Internationally famous since 1946, ROBERTO'S,
having taught in New York, Puerto Rico, Caracas
and Palm Beach, now brings you Latin-American
and European teachers to teach in Fort Lauder-
dale and Boca Raton. You will meet charming
and interesting people from all over the world!

«

EXCLUSIVE! Roberto's is the only studio that
offers you a choice of three special categories;

CHARM—DANCING—LANGUAGES

ALSO! Weekly Cocktail Porties

featuring NQKMAN WAIN and HIS ORCHESTRA

ACQUAINT YOURSELF WITH
ROBERTO'S, CALL NOW

Enjoy a Complimentary Lesson

Learning and Doing Is The Art of Living

140 North Federal Highway
Boca Raton
395-8636

2737 East Oakland Park Boulevard
Ferf Lauderdale

565-0396

Teachers ask about new jobs 275 VIA ROSADA * BOCA RATON, FLA.-
I Royal Palm Plaza - 395-0544

Close to 30 teachers
from the Boca Raton
a r e a were at Florida
Atlantic University Fri-
day afternoon being in-
terviewed for teaching
jobs in Los Angeles,
Califo and Arlington, Va.

At least three of t h e
teachers who had gone
to FAU "just to see what
is offered," left ser-
iously considering of-
fers which would in-
crease their pay by $2,-
600. One couple, a man
and his wife, were told
they could make as much
as $5,000 more togeth-
er than they presently
make in Boca Raton.

Recruiters who were
here Friday specifical-
ly to interview graduat-
ing seniors at the uni-
versity told the teach-
ers, "We're definitely
interested in you and
there are real possibil-
ities for you in our
school system."

A spokesman for the
university explained that
the recruiting program
is a standard procedure
for this time of year,
but usually the recruit-
ers just interview stu-
dents.

This time a recruiter
from Los Angeles said
about half of the people
he interviewed Friday
were area teachers.

Roy Howell, one of the
teachers who was at
FAU, said a majority
of teachers who have re-
signed are ready to go
back to the classroom
Monday. He is one of
them.

Those who attended
the Classroom Teach-
ers Association meeting
Friday afternoon voted
803 to 28 to accept the
compromise worked out
by the state and the
Florida Education Asso-
ciation.

"Now we have to set-
tle with the school board
on the local level," he
said.

"I'm not overwhelmed
with the compromise,
however. If we didn't do
what we did, I don't think
Palm Beach County
would be getting the $8
million it will get be-
cause of the legislation.

"We got it at the cost
of our jobs," he said.
"The bill has become
law and it does some
good. I guess that's the
good that come out of
it.

"I hope now there is
some way the teachers
and the school board
can sit down and dis-
cuss things so what hap-
pened here won't hap-
pen again."

Part of the compro-
mise is the release by
the state cabinet of $10
million to be included in
the education package.

Howell said the next
step would be to con-
tact the county school
board members and get
back into the schools.

"However as it stands
now, unless the school
board takes some new
action, this is not pos-
sible," he added.

' 'If the parents would
call the school board
members they might be
able to influence them,"
he added.

The teachers want to
go back with the same
status and the same sal-
ary they had when they
walked out three weeks
ago.

"I feel the school
board accepted our re-
signation as a group and
they should allow us to
withdraw them as a
group," he added.

The teachers may
apply individually for
reappointmento The
board also indicated it
had not accepted the
teachers resignations
"with prejudice."

Howell said the re-
signed teachers wil l
meet at 2 p.m. today in
the West Palm Beach
Auditorium, at which
time they will be told
how the school board
stands on the matter.

The CTA representa-
tives have indicated they
will try to meet with the
school board and Super-
intendent Robert Fulton
over the weekend to work
out a solution to the lo-
cal problem.

"There is some talk
that the State Superin-
tendent will call a stu-
dent holiday Monday so
the teachers can get into
the classrooms again
Tuesday," Howell said.
"I don't know about here
though.

confident the
school board will do
what's best for educa-
tion in Palm Beach

County," he said.
If the board does not

agree to take the teach-
ers back, what then?

"The schools will go
on as now," Howell
said, "and I understand
its pretty bad in some
places. If that's what the
school board wants,
that's what will happen.

In the meantime,
Geoffrey Birt, director
of communications for
the county school board
said, he, Fulton and the
board are not familiar
with the terms of the
FEA agreement and
have no official position
on the subject.

"The board will have
to have time to evaluate
the situation as it now
stands."

He also said he was
not aware of a weekend
meeting between the
CTA and Fulton.

Two city departments lock
horns in Municipal Court

Everyone Loves A'

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL OH A

1961 BUICK
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
* FINESTSEEVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

DELRAY BEACH
1616 N. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

CARPET
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.

Quality Material &
Workmanship Since 1939

4 E. Atlantic Delray Beach

278-3600

Two city departments
locked horns in court
Thursday af t e moon.
When the battle was
over, the PoliceDepart-
ment had won a victory
over two members of
the Recreation Depart-
ment.

Lifeguards John C.
Calhoun and Michael
Pence were charged with
improper parking at the
pavilion.

C alhoun, who demand-
ed of the court that he
be addressed by the title
of "doctor," claimed
the lifeguards private
cars are used as emer-
gency vehicles and thus
should be allowed to park
in a no-parking space.

The place in question
is a small area of the
pavilion lot that is lined
off and normally used as
a bicycle parking lot.

Police officer Donald
Goode said the bicycle
rack had been moved up
on the sidewalk and Cal-
houn and Pence had their
cars in the space.

Goode testified he
asked both to move their
vehicles. Pence started
to comply, according to
the testimony, but was
told by Calhoun, his su-
perior not to do so.

Goode also told the
court Calhoun said to go
ahead and issue the cita-
tions and he would take
care of it as he has
done in the past. The of-
ficer stated that at the
time citations were is-
sued, parking spaces
were available not only
in the public areas, but
one in the lifeguard only
area.

Doctor Calhoun and
Pence were each fined
$15 after being found
guilty by Judge George
DeClaire. Calhoun chose
to serve a sentence in
jail in lieu of the fine.

Other cases appear-
ing on Thursday's court
docket were:

John Alexander Lynn,
failure to yield right of
way, accident, $15.

Mark J. Smith, red

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

Let Us Help You Choose the Mutual
Fund Best Suited to Your Investment
Objectives. Our Account Executives
are Well Informed and will Serve You
with Unbiased Advice.

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

light violation, accident,
$12.50.

Horacio Borrego,DWI
$100 and license sus-
pended for three months.

Robert D. Singleton,
failure to have vehicle
under control, accident,
$30.

James C. McKinnie,
failure to exercise due
c a r e , accident, found
guilty but no fine levied.

Ella Wright Wilford,
failure to exercise due
care, accident, $20.

Charles P. Johnson,
speeding, failed to ap-
pear, warrant issued.

Samuel A. Moree Jr.,
speeding, $15.

Richard Evans Jr.,
speeding, $10.

Alfred McK night,
speeding, failed to ap-
pear, warrant issued.

Marjo McDevitt ,
speeding, $15.

Jane Boone Taylor,
speeding, $12.50.

Betsy B. Weisend,
speeding, $10.

D i a n n e L. Snapp,
speeding, $15e

Jose Luis Martinez,
drunk, failed to appear,
bond estreated.

Charles Edward Heff-
ner, drunk, $25.

Ralph Bosinoff, speed-
ing, accident, $15.

The following persons
signed guilty waivers:

Peter F. Doran, im-
proper backing.

Edward McLendon,
speeding.

L. John Loud Jr.,
speeding.

Charles A, Haggerty,
improper parking.

T e r r y McNamara,
stop sign violation.

Jeffrey David Lee,
stop sign violation.

Ramona G. Albee,
speeding.

Charles L. Hughllett
Jr., speeding.

David Statham, im-
proper parking.

Robert R. Robbins,
speeding.

Edith P. Nelson,
speeding.

Raymond F.Dasmann,
speeding.

Patricia Ann Allen,
speeding.

Gladys Garell, speed-
ing.

Sharon M. Nekola,
speeding.

Stephanie S. Thomas,

speeding.
Four c a s e s were

handled in a short court
session Tuesday after-
noon. They were:

Michael P. Cusani,no
helmet while riding mo-
torbike, conspiracy to
commit misdemeanor,
60 days. Suspended on
good behavior.

Mark Wayne Harris,
improper backing, $15,

Wil l iam Poteat ,
speeding, $17.50,

Arlin Gill, public in-
toxication and destruc-
tion of city property,
$30,

Board studies
mobile homes

Planning and Zoning
board members got their
first look at a proposed
mobile home ordinance
Thursday evening.

The ordinance, draft-
ed by Howard Flammer,
includes, among other
things, a restriction on
parking along the streets
of a mobile home court.

Use News Classified

You'll Never Find
A BETTER HOME !

This 3 Bedroom-2 Bath Pooi home is located
on Royal Oaks finest Avenue. Has 2 car gar-
age, electric doors. To say it is immaculate
is putting it mildly. Decor in excellent taste
throughout well maintained beautifully land-
scaped lot. Don"t miss seeing this one if
you want thefinest carpets, drapes and many
other extras - 250 SW 7th Ave. MLS #BR1270P.

CROSBY W. ALLEY
;•"• REG: REAL ESTATE BROKER

BILL BRAGG, Associate \

EXECUTIVE BUILDING
21SE. 3rd Street

Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-4404, Sunday 395-2595

First Bank
Offers Boca Raton's

Only Trust
Department

(And everything else that makes a bank complete)

First Bank and Trust
Company of Boca Raton, N.A. / Royal Palm Road and S.E. First Avenue / 335-4420

A NATIONAL BANK

Member, Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

t

AUCTION SALES
NIGHTLY 7:30 P.M.

At The New and Exciting

Boca Raton Auction Gallery
98 S. Federal Hwf. Boca Raton, Fla.

Royal Palm Shopping Plaza

FASHION SHOW EVERY WEDNESDAY - 11 A.M.
COMPLIMENTARY CHAMPAGNE

IRVING PINE JOSEPH KATEN
NOW ACCEPTING CONSIGNMENTS
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Open 5 P.M.
Daily

Holidays & Sundays]
12 Noon

I
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BOXLEY'S
3010 S. FEDERAL HWY.
BOYNTON BEACH, FLA

SMORGASBORD

Featuring South Florida's Finest Food

March Clearances
— — — , - • — ~~1

ALL FLOOR SAMPLES |
REDUCED 25 TO 50% |

SOFAS - CHAIRS J
TABLES — WALL DECOR 1
LAMPS - BRIC-A-BRAC §
All Designer-Decorator pieces from the ijj
country's finest manufacturers. Imports £
from the Far East and Europe. This is your 8
opportunity to purchase at substantial sav- $
ings. First come—First served: All sales :£
final. |

INTERIORS, INC. J
by Don Schilling |

445 S. Federal Hwy. — Boca Raton |

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

S f A M P S M COLLECTORS
U.S. and FOREIGN

BOCA RATON STAMP EXCHANGE
26 SE 5th SI. Phone 395-7814

WILLS

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

NO RAIN DANCE HEEBEfi

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIIS

Radio Dispatched

'395-1823
158 H.W. 13th St.rBoca Raton

.jgfHfifiSiP. T W .

.V
V.

UM community relations director, Jack Schueh-
ler, Left, and Mrs. Eleanor Davis, acting principal
at Boca Raton High School will both speak at
Monday's meeting of the school's PTO. Tom Nol-

an, right, president of the
is slated to get underway
auditorium.

group, said the meeting
at 8 p.m. in the school

#

BOCA RATON
You Deserve Credit

for Helping Us to the
Very Successful Completion of

our FIRST YEAR IN BUSINESS-

10:00 a.m.
9:00 p.m.

Daily
THE

STORE
11:00 a.m. -

8:00 p.m.
Sunday

3800 N. FEDERAL HYiY. (U.S.I)
LIGHTHOUSE POINT, FLORIDA

943-1980

M. Sullivan Jr.

Michael Sullivan Jr . ,
56, 1351 S.W. Fourth
Ave., died Thursday.

Mr. Sullivan came to
Boca Raton eight years
ago from Columbus,
Neb., where he had been
circulations supervisor
for the Omaha World -
Herald. He was a mem-
ber of t h e Federated
Church of Columbus.

Survivors include his
wife, Velma, Boca Ra-
ton; daughter, M r s .
Sharon Chevalier, Hol-
lywood; sons, Terry
Sullivan, Fort Lauder-
dale, Dennis Sullivan.

Services will be held
at 11 a.m. Monday in
Kraeer Funeral Home
Burial will be in Boca
Raton C e m e t e r y .

J. D. Patrick
Services were held

Saturday for John D.
Patrick, 75, 2180 N.E.
Fifth Circle, who died
Wednesday.

Mr. Patrick came to
Boca Raton 15 years
ago from Hollywood
where he was a building
contractor. He was a
member of First Meth-
odist Church, Hollywood
and Pontiac Lodge 294,
F and AM, Pontiac, 111.

-Survivors include his
wife, Ruth, Boca Raton;
two sons, John L., and
Robert Q., Boca Raton;
daughter, Mrs. J e w e l l
Bush, Bloomington, 111.;

LUCILLE'S

• CASUAL DRESSES
•COCKTAIL DRESSES
• SHIFTS
•ALL SWEATERS
Must make room for new arrivals

SOME

REDUCED
UP TO

Royal Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Fla,
Telephone 391-1450

Lucille Fulgham
Myrna Fulgham

Previewing the Boca Raton Blood Bank are, from left, Josephine Haynie,
executive director of the Palm Beach Blood Bank; Charles deVault, the first
donor, and Norma Hemminger, manager of the new station here.

OUR NEW MENSWEAR
GOES HAND IN HAND WITH

LILLYS

"Under the Banyan Tree"
20 SOUTH DIXIE BOCA RATON

Blood Bank to open

first branch station
T h e Palm B e a c h

Blood Bank will open
its first branch office
tomorrow.

Honor of being the
f i r s t donor has been
given to Charles De-
Vault of Boca Raton,
who has given a total of
more than five gallons
of blood in the past.

The branch office was
established to make it
more convenient for the
south county area res i -
dents to donate. The
Palm Beach Blood Bank
has supplied blood for
this a r e a and is
p r e s e n t l y supplying
blood for the Boca Ra-
ton Community Hospi-
tal. Residents in the past
have only been able to
donate through mobile
units sent to the area
once or twice a year.

Since a person may
donate five times a year,
it is hoped the permanent
station will stimulate
donations. Many res i -
dents willing to donate
are unwilling to make the
trip to West Palm Beach.
The South Palm Beach
C ounty Station will elim-

inate this problem.
The station is located

at 27 S.E. 3 St. in the
Colonial Building and
will be open from 11
a.m. to 7 p.m. Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday, and
Friday. The bank will
be working very closely
with Dr. James Frank
and the blood bank at the
Community Hospital.Be-
ginning the first Wed-
nesday in April, t h e
South Branch personnel
will be at the hospital
from 4 p.m. to 8 p.m.

In charge of the branch
office will be Mrs. Nor-
ma Hemminger, of
Pompano Beach. A grad-
uate of the University
of Florida in Medical
Technology, Mrs. Hem-
minger was formerly
employed in the blood
bank at Broward Gen-
eral Hospital in Fort
Lauderdale,

CARPET
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.

Quality Material &
Workmanship Since 1939

4 E. Atlantic Delray Beach

278-3600

OPEN NITES AND SUNDAYS

Afraid your pockets

will be empty

after taxes?

7 out of 10 OVER PAY!

Come to
UNITAX SYSTEMS

INCOME TAX
Featuring Accurate & Prompt serv-
ice at reasonable cosis we siand
ready-to serve you year round . . .
•We are aware of all legal tax
savings . . . See Unitax Today . . .

GUARANTEE
\ Accurate preparation of every lax
(return is guaranteed. If you are
/charged a penalty or interest due
v t o our error we will pay the

penalty or interest.

WEEKDAYS:.9 A.M.-9 P.M. SAf;-SUM. 9A.M.-5P.M.

1941 N. Federal Hwy.
BOCA R A T O N

395-3412
) APPOINTMENT hiCESSAKY

m

Model AGFSR13D
Automatic thermostat maintains
just-right temperature the year
'round. Wonderfully clean, re-
freshing dehumidified air.

Heating & Cooling
AIR CONDITIONER
OUR LOW PRICE ..... $303
LESS $10 REFUND... $ 10

YOU PAY
ONLY 299

10 DAYS ONLY!
Buy the General Electric air conditioner msdel shown above during the 10-day
offer period. Complete a refund claim form obtainable from any partieipating
dealer and the General Electric Air Conditioner distributor will pay your refund
within ten days. Limit one offer per air conditioner purchased.

> w v

I l l CONDITION!! CLOSE-OUT
PRIOR wm MODEL

AT ORiATLY REDUCED PRICES

SHOPPERS HAVEN
POMPANO BEACH

WH 1-5837

OPEN MONDAY AND FRIDAY
'TIL 9 P.M,

5fh AVE. SHOPPING PLAZA
BOCA RATON

395-4122
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Cats take conference
lead with 9-0 victory

Steve Moore went the
route on the hill against
Pahokee Friday and gave
up only three hits as the
Bobcats won, 9-0.

Centerfielder Osborne

of the Blue D e v i l s ,
slammed a triple to deep
center field in the fifth
inning for the losers but
no one was on the base-
paths and he couldn't
reach home.

Two bowlers narrowly
miss perfect games

Two local bowlers just
missed 300 games dur-
ing the past week,

Ed Zita had t en
strikes in a row to fin-
ish with a 287 game and
Jake Gangnagle with nine
in a row and then strik-
ing out finished with a
279.

Both went into first
and second place on the
honor roll board, with
Dave Macdonald also a
279.

Jeanne Brownlee, ex-
ecutive vice president
of the Palm B e a c h
County womens associa-
tion, rolled games of
197, 205, and 219 to
take over the lead posi-
tion in the High series
for women on the honor
roll board for this sea-
son with 623.

The second weekend
of the singles and doub-
les county champion-
ships w i l l continue
through today with
squads at 1 p.m., 4p.m.
and 8 p.mo

BOCA HARBOUR
LADIES

Team Won Lost
Pompanos 51 29
Goldfish 47 33
Minnows 45 35
Starfish 39 41
Angelfish 36 44
Dolphins 35 45
Wahoos 34.5 45.5
Bonitas 32.5 47.5
High team game and
triple, Goldfish, 567 -
1628; Ind. high, Edith
Rouvet, 168; Ind. triple
Marge Lewis, 452.

ST. JOAN OF ARC
Team Won Lost
Marlins 50 38
Sails. 47.5 40.5
Snooks 47.5 40.5
Dolphins 45 43
Tarpons 43 45
Kingfishs 41 47
Wahoos 41 47
Snappers 37 51
High team game and
triple, Snooks, 914-
2629; Ind. high, Ed Spohr
229; Ind. triple, Leonard
Durrance, 584.

B.Natl.#l 33 71
B.NatlJ2 19 85
High team game and
triple, Boca Verde, 849-
2436; Women's ind. high
and triple, J e a n n e
Brownlee, 219 -.623;
Men's ind. high and trip-
le, Ed Zita, 287-669.

1ST BANK & TRUST CO.
Classic 900

Team Won Lost
J.C.Mitchell 49 32
1st Bk.&Tr. 46.5 31.5
Datzyk 46 35
Clearwater 44 37
Wentworth 38.5 42.5
AltieriLawn 36.5 44.5
Rizzo's 34.5 46.5
Deerfield c/c29 52
High team game, First
Bank & Trust, 1046;High
team triple, Clearwater
Sprinklers, 2934; Ind.
high, Jake, Gangnagle,
279; Ind. triple, Frank
Struckle, 684.

EARLY BIRDS
Team Won Lost
DoDos 74.5 33.5
Sparrows 71 37
Kookaburras 58 50
Skylarks 56 52
Dirty Birds 56 52
Mocking B. 52 56
Mynah birds 49 59
Egrets 47 61
D.Pigeons 40 68
Nightingales 36.5 71.5
High team game, Spar-
rows, 625; High t e a m
t r i p l e , Kookaburras,
1779; Ind. high, P a t
Brown, 211, Ind. triple,
Sue Brader, 486.

ROYAL PALM WOMEN
Team Won Lost
Winches 34 26
Mermaids 34 26
Barnacles 29 31
Sharks 29 31
Gangplanks 28 32
Sea Urchins 26 34
High team game and
triple, Barnacles, 528-
1496; Ind, high, Barbara
Miner, 159; Ind. triple,
Bess Wheeler, 426.

The win gave the Cats
two for the season. They
lost the opener against
John I. Leonard. Satur-
day they were scheduled
to play Carver High
School in a non-confer-
ence contest.

A base on balls and
back to back hits by Keith
and Hal Ross started the
ball rolling for the Cats
in t h e top of the first
inning. T h r e e runs
crossed the plate.

In the second frame,
Rusty Martin was hit by
a pitched ball to r e a c h
first. Trinkner and Keith
worked walks and three
more runs came home
on a long fly ball and a
single to left field.

Salvatore and Good-
won worked the mound
for Pahokee and were
tagged for eight hits by
t h e Bobcats. Ross'
double in the first Inn-
ing was the only extra
base hit of the game for
Boca Raton.

The box score:

Trackmen win
first tri-meet

Rick Summers vaults to win.

BOBCATS
Trinkner, lb
Wentworth, lb
Keith, 2b
H.Ross, c
Conner, rf
Lambert, If
Delgado, cf
Drews, 3b
G.Ross, If
Nolan, rf
Moore, p
Martin, ss
Agatheas, ss

Totals

PAHOKEE
Everett, 2b
Molares, lf-c
Viera, ss
McPherson, lb
Salvatore, p
Duke, If
Lane, rf
Wilson, c
Goodson, p
Hickman, ph
Osborne, cf
Morris, 3b

Totals

AB R H
1 2 0
1 0 0
4 2 3
5 2 2
2 0 1
2 1 1
4 0 0
4 0 0
3 1 0
0 0 0
4 0 0
2 1 1
1 0 0

33 9 8

AB R H
2 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 1
3 0 1
3 0 0
3 0 0
3 0 0

Houston will meet
Iwaukee in polo

1 0 0
1 0 0
1 0 0
3 0 1
1 0 0

24 0 3

Bobca t s . . .331J200 0—9
Pahokee. . .000 OTJO 0—0

Pair in tie

for honors

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
Green & Mo 70 34
Boca Verde 69 35
D.Screen 67.5 36.5
Kreuscher 67 37
lstFed.Sav. 65 39
B.R.Laundry60,5 43.5
Rizzo's 57 47
Mitchell & M.55.5 48.5
AmSprad 54 50
Neilsen,Inc. 53 51
CammoCoif,,44 60
AFT Apts. 43 61
Ferguson 40.5 63.5
Southern tv 35 69

CAMINO GARDENS
Team Won Lost
Maypops 23 9
Hollyhocks 22 10
Peachtrees 20 12
Hickories 20 12
Butternuts 17 15
Tamarinds 16 16
Apple trees 12.5 19.5
June Berries 12 20
Pepperidges 11.5 20.5
Sycamores 8 24
High team game, Hick-
ories, 841; High team
triple, Hickories, 2413;
Men's ind. high & triple
Bill Wilkens, 219-482;
Women's ind. high, Jo
Hayhurst, 177; Womens
ind. triple, Minola Bu-
ker, 452.

Lucile Fields and Dina
Lowden tied for golf
h o n o r s Thursday at
Royal Palm Yacht and
Country Club.

The two ladies each
had scores of 33-1/2
for first place.

In second place Keith
Shuman shot a 34-1/2
over the blind hole
course to win the crown.

Third place was also
a tie with the score of
35-1/2. Included w e r e
Evelyn Fishbaugh, Nan-
cy Kolb and Mary Oliver.

Eightyr-five members
of t h e Women's Golf
Association participated
in the tournament.

Milwaukee will try to
knock Houston out of a
first place tie in Sun-
shine League polo here
Sunday afternoon,

Houston and R o y a l
Palm are currently tied
for the top spot with two
wins and one loss each.

Milwaukee is tied with
San Antonio. Each has
only one win and two
losses.

Local girl

seeded first
Peaches Bartkowicz,

freshman at Marymount
College, is seeded num-
ber one in the Fifth An-
nual Inter-Collegiate
I n v i t a t i o n a l Tennis
Tournament being held
at Florida State Univer-
sity in Tallahassee this
weekend. Finals are set
for today.

The second seed is
Esme Emanuel, orig-
inally from South Africa
now attending Mississi-
ppi State College for
Women. Peaches and
Ann Speicher, sopho-
more from Del r ay
Beach, are seeded num-
ber two in the doubles
behind Esme Emanuel
and Leyla Musalem.

Accompanying the two
Marymount players is
P e a c h e s Kellemyer,
instructor in physical
education at Marymount
College.

A win Sunday by Mil-
waukee would put them
into a tie with Houston
for second and at the
same time give Royal
Palm a solid first place
lead.

Chuck Wright, captain
of the Beer City squad
has beefed his lineup to
21 goals with the power
of Chico Barry at nine
and Benny Ouiterrez at
seven. Hal £ arp, aone-
goaler, will je number
one man with Guiterrez
number two and Barry
in the pivot position.

F o r Houston, Walter
Hayden at four goals,
will work in the number
one slot. Herb Pennell,
substituting for the in-
jured Del Carroll, will
be at number two. Pen-
nell has a seven goal
rating.

Juan Rodriguez will
be in the pivot position ••
and will carry a five
goal rating. Captain '
Will Farish is number
four with three goals.

Houston will go into
the contest as the under-
dog and will have a two
goal handicap to start
the game.

Carroll, who was in-
jured in a spill l a s t
week, suffered a badly
s p r a i n e d wrist. His

Dozen
sees ties

Aces

carded
Two holes - in - one

were carded this week at
Boca Raton Country
Club. Both came on the
18th hole.

Frances Parker used
a five iron to do the job
on the 135 yard drive.
She has been playing golf
between 15 and 20 years.

Ian Rusk chose an
eight iron for his ace. It
was his first one in 38
years of playing.

Russ BaumanandSam
Winebrenner tied for
first place honors this
week in Dirty Dozen
Plus golf competition.
Both men had net scores
of 57 in Class A comp-
etition.

In Class B, BillHeth-
erington and Charles
McClure also tied. They
posted scores of 62,

Bob MacLaren took
first in Class C with a
net of 61.

In the nearest to the
pin contest on number
10 hole, Hetherington
dropped his tee shot just
24 inches from the flag.

Forty-two g o l f e r s
were in the competition.

physician said X-rays
of the wrist showed no
fracture but it is prob-
lematical when he will
return to the play. Car-
roll said it is doubtful
he will play again this
season.

At the time of his in-
jury, Carroll was lead-
ing goaler with 20 so
far this season.

With good weather
predicted for Sunday af-
ternoon, John Oxley,
proprietor of R o.y al
Palm Polo Grounds, said
he is expecting a banner
crowd of fans.

Over 6,000 people
were on hand last week
to watch Juan Carlos
Harriett, Argentine star
make his polo debut
here. They were not dis-
appointed as the high-
ranking player slammed
seven goals through the

: uprights and sparked
Royal Palm to a de-
cisive win.

Game time Sunday is
3 p.m.

Best ball

is tourney
B e s t ball foursome

was the game of the day
Thursday for Univer-
sity Park Country Club
golfing women.

Winning first place,.
with a score of 66, was
the team of Martha
Schwind, Maggie Simp-
son, Ginny Nochols and
Helen Silkworth.

Second place honors
went to Irene Martin,
Helen DeMartini, Ruth
Roth and Bunty Som-
erville. They had a com-
bined score of 68.

Low putts of the day
were captured by Roth.
She needed only 32 to
make the round.

Delia Russell won
t h e chip-in prize. It
came on the third hole.

Twenty-nine ladies
took to the field.

BOWLING
Billiards

RESTAURANT
'TROPHIES
* AWARDS
* ENGRAVING

UNIVERSITY BOWL
The South'* Most Luxurious Recreation Center"

Corner N.E. 2,0th St. and Dixie Hwy, Phone395-5222

Tony Oipesa breaks record.

AT
2 @reaf Qourses

I N B O C A R A T O N
© Well Stocked Pro Shops ® Driving Ranges ®
Electric Carts • Club Rentals 9 Guests Welcome 9
Semi Private Clubs ® Irrigated Courses

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

PAR 60 EXECUTIVE COURSE
Lunch In Beautiful Golfvfew Dining

Room — Cold Beer

GREEN FEES . . . . . . $4.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $5.00
10 PLAY BOOK $35.00

Soft Grant, P.C.A. Instruction

UNIVERSITY PARK
COUNTRY CLUB

7000 Yard CHAMPIONSHIP Course
Remodeled Clubhouse,

Full Bar A Grill

GREEN FEES $7.00
ELECTRIC CARTS $7.00

Electric Carls Required

FOR STARTING TIMES CALL
391-1666 J 395-5460-399-6921

en Military Trail — Univ. Park
Wot'sf.ta.lt.Close t* Defray Beach

Can You Beat Us ?
" 90% Residential Financing to Qualified Properties and

Purchasers,
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competitive "Bates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

m i m m M O R T G A G E C O M P A N Y
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker I WEIR PLAZA BUILDING
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Florida 33432

Seven individual and
two team first were cap-
tured by Boca Raton
High School trackmen
here Wednesday night in
the first meet of the
season.

A triangular affair,
the Bobcats amassed 126
points. Jupiter was sec-
ond with 64 and Belle
Glade came in third with
37.

Bob Rice was adouble
winner for the Bobcats,
taking both the shot and
discus.

Comple te results
were:

Shot— 1, Rice (BR),2,
Young (BR), 3, Hamilton
(BR). Distance, 46-7.

Discus—1, Rice(BR),
2, Hamilton (BR), 3,
Sparling (BR). Distance,
135-9.

Long jump—l,Ingham
(BR), 2, Hopkins (BR),
3, Samuels (BG). Dis -
tance 19-8-3/4.

High jump—1, Orpesa
(BR), 2, Anderson (J),
3, Close (BG). Height,
5-10. (School record).

Pole vault~l, Rick
Summers (BR), 2, Sterl-
ing (BR), 3, Dave Sum-
mers (BR). Height, 12-6.

120 high hurdles—.1,
Kohn (J), 2, Albury (BR),
3, Corson (J). Time 15.5.

100 yard dash — 1,

Willis (BR), 2, Whitte-
more (BG), 3, Scott (J). -
Time 10.1.

Mile run ~ 1, Ogle
(J), 2, Rea (BR), 3, Tret-
tien {BR)» Time 4:51.8.

440 yard dash --- 1,
S c o t t (J), 2, Ramsey
(BR), 3, Campa . (BG).
Time, 52.0.

180 low hurdles ~ 1, ̂ f
Kohn (J), 2, Albury (BR)
3, Shine (J). Time, 21.6.

880 yard run — 1,
Brady (BR)t 2, Ramsey
(BR), 3, Rood (J).Time,
2:10.

220-yard dash — ? 1 ,
Whittemore (BG), 2,
Willis (BR), 3, Gibson
(J). t ime , 22.6.

180 low hurd les - - 1,
Kohn (J), 2, Albury (BR),
3, Shine (J). Time. 21.6. >

880 yard relay — 1, •%
Belle Glade (Gonzalez,
Me Glamery, Sam uels,
Whittemore), 2, B o c a
Raton, 3, Jupiter. Time
1:35.3.

Sprint medley relay—
1, Boca Raton (Sparling,
R. Summers,- Ingham,
Hopkins), 2, Jupiter, 3,
Belle Glade. Time 2:12.
6.

Mile relay — 1, Boca
Raton (Sparling, Orpesa,
Albury, Rea), 2, Jupiter,
3, Belle Glade. Time,
3:43.6.

Swimming great signs
for billfish tourney
Johnny Weismuller,

famous for his Tarzan
series, is the first en-
try in the Fort Lauder-
dale April Billfish
Tournament.

The Olympic's only 5-
time gold medal winner
in swimming and now
chairman of Fort Laud-
erdale's Swimming Hall
of Fame, Weismuller
said:

"I've been fishing for
50 years — mostly in
Accapulco. As a new
resident of Fort Laud-
erdale, I'm eager to
support fishing-herei-I -
might just win iti toOi""
Johnny Weismuller will
fish aboard Furious III,
owned by Dale W. Mac-
Donald of Fort Lauder-
dale who has entered in
every one of the f ive
Tournaments held so
far.

According to George
P. Richardson, Jr., di-
rector, entry blanks for
this April 26, 27, & 28
tournament have been
mailed to the 600 ang-
lers who have fished in
one or more of the
tournaments and 10,000
more blanks will be dis-
tributed this week to all
bait and tackle shops,
leading marinas, boat-
yards and marine supply
stores inBroward,Dade J
and Palm Beach Count- j
ies, •

The f i r s t 50 entry
blanks received from
anglers, together with
$35.00 entry fee, will be
eligible for a special ±
$100 cash draw •

Drans wins
golf msttch

Edith Drans posted a
score of plus six Wed-
nesday to win the Boca
Raton Country Club
competition for women.

Second place saw a
tie between Ruth Rose
and Betty Rusk. Both had
plus 4 's .

In third place, with a
plus 3, was Pat Fink.

18 Hole Par-3
Now Open

One Mile South of Delray
on U.S.I

Announcing Our
NEW LOCATION

Sal's Sport Shop
1941 N. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton 395-2881
(NEXT TO MATTY'S CLEANERS!

BocaTeeca's

3

Teeca becomes_
c l u b . b s

N.W.51st Street and 2nd Avenue, Boca Raton (Look for our sign at entrance to course,
half-mile west of U.S. 1 at 51st Street.)
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NEW AWNING
WINDOW

Replaces jalousies with ease
without removing frame

COURTEOUS FREE ESTIMATES

HURRICANE SERVICE CO
906 N. DIXIE HWY., BOCA

,708,015 " Call Anytime 3 9 9 ^ 7 8 7 8
NO DOWN PAYMENT-FHA-5 YR. TERMS

To Place a Classified Ad Call 395-8300

OPEN TONIwHT

Hang on
to Your
Money!

LET BLOCK
FIGURE
YOUR The News' press crew: Chuck Jesse, Jerry Rifenburg, Nick Willocks.

'The terrible trio'

Many times we can save
the overage taxpayer
more than the small cost
of our service. Bring your
tax problems to us. You'll
save time, worry and often
money! Don't delay. See
Block today.

• GUARANTEE
We guarantee accurate preparation of every tax return, if
wo fflok* any errors that cost you any penalty or inttieil,
w» will pay )h» penalty or intttnt.

Experienced crew runs press

America's largest Tax Service whh Over 2000 Offices

WIEKDAY 9 A.M.-9 P.M.-SAT. & SUN. 9 A.M.-5 P.M.

115 W. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
BOCA RATON

395-7157
I No Appointment- Necessary |

'

Operation of the News'
new Suburban press is
in the care of three
young men who are al-
ready veterans in off-
set newspaper produc-
tion.

They are Chuck Jesse,
production manager;
Nick Willocks, press-
man, and Jerry Rifen-
berg, offset cameraman
and platemaker, who
also doubles as a press-
man.

The three were re-
sponsible for production
on the two-page Niehle
sheet-fed press which
was replaced by the new
Suburban.

Jesse spent a week at
Winter Haven, Fla.,
studying the operation

We coordinate your decor

with custom-tailored fine

fabrics and smart design ideas.

S e e C a r l > s F o r a

Complete Job . . .

Carpet, draperies, wall treatment,

bedspreads, custom window shades,

accessories and fine furniture.
Our Decorator Consultation Service
is without extra charge.

^ O jT ^*ne furniture
\ ,J||t at Reasonable Prices

3665
No. Federal

POMPANO BEACH

942-6355

of a Suburban press in-
stallation there, and
Willocks attended an in-
tensive, week-long, web
offset production sem-
inar at the Rochester
(N.Y.) Institute of Tech-
nology.

All three were in-

volved in the step-by-
step process of install-
ing the new press, and
learned the operation

and maintenance of it
under Ben Duca, the
Goss Company's erector
in charge of the installa-

CAN YOU
TOP

THIS?

We Can! Vfe have
W more gifts
for you just for
opening a passbook
savings account
of $500.

Per Annum
On Savings Accounts
Paid ana* Compounded

Quarterly

Per Annum
On Savings
Certificates

ACCOUNTS INSURED to $15,000

tion.
They were able to

shift production of the
News to the new press
well ahead of schedule.

A Registration Statement relating to these securities has been filed
with the Securities and Exchange Commission but has not yet become
effective. These securities may not be sold nor may offers to buy be
accepted prior to the time the Registration Statement becomes effec-
tive. This advertisement shall not constitute an offer to sell or the
solicitation of an offer to buy nor shall there be any safe of these
securities in any state in which such offer, solicitation or sale would be
unlawful prior to registration or qualification under the securities taws

of any such stafo.

PROPOSED NEW iSSUE

5,000,000 SHARES

COMPETITIVE
CAPITAL FUND
COMMON STOCK

Competitive Capital Fund will be managed by Competitive
Capital Corporation, the Fund Manager, and five independent
competing Portfolio Managers. The Fund will operate as a
diversified open-end investment company with the investment
objective of possible appreciation in the value of its shares.

Copies of the Preliminary Prospectus may be obtained from the under-
signed in any state in which it is registered as a dealer in securities
and in which the Preliminary Prospectus may lawfully'be distributed.

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED 1892
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432

Telephone: 3954500

Please send me Competitive Capital Fund Preliminary Prospectus.

Name-

Address-

City- -Zip Code

Cole-McDaniel's

ONCE-A-YEAR... FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

ANNUAL SALE
...on many magnificent and exciting models!

NOW FROM

Astra-Sonic Color Stereo Theatres.. $650°°
Color TV Consoles . .*349511

Astro-Sonic Stereo High Fidelity . . S26850

Big Screen Monochrome TV $1595D

Solid-State Stereo Consoles '13850

NOW FROM

Custom Stereo Components. $9990

Quality Portable TV . . . . *799°

Solid-State Portable Stereo. «6430

Solid-State Tape Recorders 54490

Solid-State Portable Radios S895

DELUXE COLOR CONSOLES...with
today's finest and most advanced features!

• .'-• • '•.•'.:•• .:-:\-&\i'--y.&?+~ • : # " ! a s S

MlMith
todays
|j( |GEST
MtfpRE!
MOUJC choice
of 5 styles...

Graceful Contemporary—model 740

$565
NOW ONLY l i P 1 # V

Magnavox
INSTANT AUTOMATIC COLOR

always brings you perfect pictures...
INSTANTLY—AUTOMATICALLY

Instant Automatic Color . . . always brings you a per-
fectly-tuned picture that automatically stays precise on
every channel, every time « Additional exclusive
Magnavox advantages • Huge 295 sq. in. rectangular
screens • Chromatone—brings you richer, far more
vivid color; warmer black and white pictures • Qiiick-On
—pictures flash-on four times faster • High Fidelity
Sound—finer, more efficient Magnavox speakers plus
Tone Control • Lasting Reliability—from exclusive
Magnavox space-age Bonded Circuitry • Factory-Direct
Prices save you money—no "middleman" costs;
Magnavox sells directly only to a few carefully selected
fine stores in this area.

SAVE on this
SWIVEL CONSOLE
with the BIGGEST

PICTURE!

Enjoy i t f rom any angle—
it swivels I Model 531 with:
295 sq. in. screen, Chroma-
tone, Quick-On; plus many
more extra-value, fine quality
features. See it now!

NOW ONLY

$47950

Mediterranean—model 744
on concealed swivel casters.

Early American—model 742
on concealed swivel casters.

SAVE $60 on
Remote Control

Models,
too!

Wonderfully Convenient I
Lets you change VHF chan-
nels, turn TV on/off, adjust
volume, or cut-off sound;
on Mediterranean, Contem-
porary and Early American
styles-NOW ONLY $615

Italian Provincial
model 746.

French Provincial
model 748..

See over 40 Magnavox Color TV styles in beautiful finishes . . . from only
We cordially invite you to listen to our Sunday afternoon concert series per-
formed by the Philadelphia Orchestra. Performance time is 2:00 P.M.on WFLM
105.9 on your FM radio dial.

BUDGET 90 Days (no interest) or up to 24 Months

C o I e - M c Da it Ml '$ ix/inii «3r*>m*i
Open Monday and Friday

Nights ' t i l 8:30 2 Stores to serfs f©a
998 H. Fed, Hwy.

Open Friday
Nights ' t i l 8:30

3333 N. Federal Hi
Phane 395-1201

JQR.QWN MAGNAVOX FACTORY-AUTHORIZED SERVICE DEPT. SINCE 7959|
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tain not less than
square feet in area.

6,600

CE OF PUBiES&gg
rh NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lie Hearing at-7:30-P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, Flor-
in^' ° n t h e 2 i s t d ay <* March,
1968, to consider arguments
for and against the following
amendments to Sections 25-66
Residential R-l-A to R-l-G
Districts, Section 25-67 Resi-
dential R-2 Districts and Sec-
tion 25-68 Residential R-3 Dis-
tricts:

Section 25-66.
Residential R-l-A to R-l-G
Districts Inclusive.

(C) Size of plot.
After the passage of this
ordinance, every plot upon
which a residential struc-
ture is erected shall be as
follows:
R-l-A - Shall not be less
than 100 feet in width, 110
feet in depth, and shall con-
tain not less than 12,000
square feet in area.
R-l-B — Shall not be less
than 90 feet in width, 110
feet in depth, and shall con-
tain not less than 9,900
square feet in area.
R-l-C — Shall not be less
than 80 feet in width, 110
feet in depth, and shall con-
tain not less than 8,800
square feet in area.
R-l-D — Shall not be less
than 75 feet In width, 110
feet in depth, and shall con-
tain not less than 8,250
square feet in area.
R-l-E - Shall not be less
than 60 feet in width, 110
feet in depth, and shall con-

Section 25-67.
Residential R- 2 Districts.
(C) Size of plot.

Every plot upon which a re -
sidential structure is erect-
ed shall not be less than 80
feet in width, 8,800 square
feet in area.

(E) Height.
No building or structure
shall be erected or altered
to a height exceeding 25
feet.

(K) Minimum floor area.
1. The minimum floor area
of each dwelling unit in a
two-family dwelling shall be
1,000 square feet.

Section 25-68.
Residen3anT-3 Districts.

<C) Size'of plot.
R-3 — Every plot upon
which a residential struc-
ture is hereafter erected
shall not be less than 10,-
000 square feet in area.
Plot coverage.
The combined area occu-
pied by all accessory build-
ings and structures shall
not exceed 30% of the area
of the plot.

(E) Plot area per f amily.
Every plot used for multiple
dwellings shall provide not
less than 1,600 square feet
of plot area for each dwell-
ing unit.

(F) Height.
No building or structure or
part thereof shall be erect-
ed or altered to a height
exceeding 25 feet.
Minimum floor area.
The minimum floor area of
each efficiency apartment
shall not be less than 400
square feet; of a one-bed-
room apartment, 500 square
feet ; of a two-bedroom

(D)

(K)

BEAUTY &WIG
SALON

6020 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

391-1456
We Specialize in Cutting

Naturally Curly Hair

IOW,
LOW $

Th« B1NGHAM • Y39O5Y
Perfect for patio, den, kitchen, and

bedroom! Decorator-Compact
table model. Vinyl clad metal cabinet

in textured Ebeny color.

388
FITS ANY ROOM IN YOUR HOME!
FULL ZENITH HANDCRAFTED QUALITY!

MODEL 2951W
Beautiful Contempo-
rary styled compact
console in grained

Walnut color or grained Mahogany color. A
sensational console color tv K ^ f l f | £ |
value! Our lowest price ever... w < d ® » © @

Your Factory Authorized Zenith Dealer

BOCA TV & RADIO inc.
CaminoSq. Shopping Center

Phone 395-1777

apartment, 750 square feet,
provided that a total floor
area of all dwelling units
shall be not less than an
average of 600 square feet
per dwelling unit.

(M) Recreation area.
Every plot hereafter utili-
zed for a ^multiple family
dwelling shall have not less
than 30% of the total plot
area set aside for recrea-
tional purposes.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department, 71
North Federal Highway, City
Hall Annex, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND ZONINCDEPT,

S/John H. Flancher,
John H. Flancher, Chairman
Planning and Zoning Board
W/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: March 10, 12th, 1968
Furnish Proof of Publication

College choral group
will perform at FAU
The f i r s t ensemble

performance to be of-
fered through Florida
Atlantic University's
"music at noon" series
will be given Wednes-
day, March 13, when the
Chamber Choir of the
Junior College of Brow-
ard County sings in the
University Theatre.

The public may attend
and there is no charge
for admission.

March 4, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida,
on the 21st day of March, 1968,
to consider arguments for and
against the following general
provision of the ordinance deal-
ing with multi-family districts:

, Accessory uses are permitted
providing they are for the sole
use of the occupants and their
guests, as follows:

Community garage.
Recreation facilities, such as
cabana units, sauna units,
recreation buildings, swim-
ming pools, tennis courts,
golf courses, putting greens
and shuffleboard courts.
Private docks and mooring
facilities.

Such docks shall not project
mare than five (5) feet into any
waterway, nor extend nearer
than twenty-five (25) feet to any
other residentially zoned prop-. ffi
erty, except by written per- 8
mission submitted to the Plan" :•:•
ning and Zoning Department by $•
the owner or owners of record j:':
of such adjoining property. Fur- •••'•
ther, provided, that on water- :§
ways under the jurisdiction of ft;
U.S. Army Engineers, the per- I*
missible projection into the y\
waterway shall be determined by •:•:
that organization. •>:

More detailed information rela- %
tive to this proposal may be ob- *:
tained at the office of the Plan- •$
ning and Zoning Department, 71 :*
North Federal Highway, City ':'i
Hall Annex, Boca Raton, Flor- ••••
id a. :v
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA. 3
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPT. >:•

S/John H. Flancher :•:•
John H. Flancher, Chairman •:•:
Planning-Zoning Board ¥:
S/Walter R. Young •:•:
Walter R. Young, Director :*
Planning-Zoning Department •:••

Publish: March 10, 12, 1968 %
Furnish Proof of Publication :£

Thomas H. Cavendish
will direct the 20-voice
group and Stanton Kay
is accompanist.

The program will be-
gin with four songs of
nature by Antonin Dvor-
ak — Melodies Steal Into
My Heart, Vesper Bells
Ring, Golden Sunlight,
and Slender Young Birch.
These will be followed
by Mozart's Coronation
Mass, K.V. 317.

ECKERD DRUGS

NOTICE

We Have MOVED
to a NEW LOCATION at

123 E. Royal Palm Road
Across the Street from the

First Bank and Trust Co. of Boca Raton

DR. P.A. MCRILL, Optometrist
OFFICE HOURS: 9-5 Mem. thru Fri.

Saturday by Appointment

JOHN B. DEGNAN, D.M.O. Dentist
Phone 395-0660

PRICES GOOD

SUNDAY

MOlCDAY

STORE
OPEN

9 A.M.
to 9 P.M.

EVERY 5 SECONDS
AN ECKERD

PHARMACIST
FILLS A PERSCRIPTIQN

Yes. every 5 seconds ol ihe work
' ing tiay an Eckerd Pharmacist (ills

a prescription. This is a Sal uf pre-
scriptions, over 3 million a fear
A great tribute to the high stand
arils aniJ line professional ser-
vice of your Eckerd Pharmacists.
Registered Pharmacists an dut>
daily 9 a.m. ID 9 p.m. and Sunday,

3 a.m. lo 7 p.m. ;

INCOME TAX SERVICE
Phone 395-8556 to contact

Mrs. Gertrude ML Swapp
30 Years as Tax Consultant - Mass. and Fla.

5 Years in Boca Raton

Office in 140 Building (Seoout fildg,)
North Federal Highway, Boca Raton

CARPET
JAMES H. JURNEY CO.

Quality Material &
Workmanship Since 7939

4 E. Atlantic Delray Beach

278-3600

A.J. HEJL, D.D.S.
Announces

the Opening of
His Office

for
Oral Surgery

43 S.E. 3rd St.
BOCA RATON

391-2140

Mutual Fund
Seminar

David J. Gariseo, specialist on Mutual
Funds, wi l l discuss this popular and
modern way of investing. Among the top-
ics to be covered wil l be types of funds,
investment objectives, and advantages
of Mutual Funds. There wi l l be ample
time for questions and answers. No charge
or obligation.

WHEN: Tuesday, March 12th
WHERE: Our Office
TIME: 7:30P.M.

(Refreshments will be served)

Call Mrs. Nixon for Reservations

395-4500

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED 1892
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 3954500

82 offices coast-to-coast and throughout the World

Effective Friday, March 15

Gold Coast Airways
will serve Boca Raton

with
CONNECT
WITH NON-STOP
JET FLIGHTS
TO AND FROM
MIAMI TO ALL
MAJOR CITIES

2 SCHEDULED FLIGHTS 'DAILY
BETWEEN BOCA RATON and MIAMI

2 SCHEDULED FLIGHTS "DAILY
BETWEEN BOCA RATON and W. PALM BEACH

'EXCEPT SATURDAY

BOCA RATON to MIAMI | |
DEPART

5:10 PM

ARRIVE
5:30 PM

|

FU6HT |

91 |

| |
MIAMI lo BOCA RATON

DEPART ARRIVE FLIGHT

6:10 PM 6:25 PM

W. PALM BEACH to BOCA RATON SH BOCA RATON to W. PALM BEACH
DEPART

4:50 PM
DEPART

•6:35 PM

ARRIVEARRIVE FLIGHT

5:00 PM 91 -6:35 PM 6:50 PM

SEE Your TRAVEL AGENT for RESERVATIONS
TICKETS • INFORMATION

Gold Coast
AIRWAYS

"Serving The Gold Coast of Florida"

SIZE

COLGATE

MUttt 4UIMIM0M

FOLDING BED

RT1 JULIETTE . . . 13.95 Value

EASTERN DEEP

FRYER
15.95 VALUE

CLOTHESSPONGES
HOT COLORS

VALUE 25c
LIMIT ONE

TON!
HAPPY
FACE

CREAM
41/2 Oz.

1.09 Value

LADIES'
PRINTED

FOAM
- KNEELING PAD

BLOUSES

KODAK ( B & W ) F 8 L M

43'120, 126, 127, 620
VALUES TO 70c

LIMIT ONE

# 2 6 8 POLAROID
FLASH ATTACHMENT

*JE» COUPON
CITRiSUN a

COLD MEDIATION
PK6, OF 8
Wf, VALUE

imntm m« cows THSJJ M . MM. n

DERMA FRESH
Lotion BOCA

RATONstm. 1,00
tiMir mi mm mm wm turn., tm, 11 150 W.Camino Real

COUPON
META«,

PAPER BAG HOLDER
Keeps Sags m neat
srrfer for future ass
1,00 VALUE...

1 8 Eckerd Locations
Now Serving You
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Was off to a slow start

Pace of industrial activity is increasing in city
The "Swinging Six-

ties" floated into a
sleepy little town call-
ed Boca Raton to the
strains of a lilting lull-
a-by eight years ago.
As the years rolled by
the temp increased from
the pianissimo of '60
to the allegro of '63,
to the fortissimo of '67.
This crecendo of sound
and activity is making
itself heard and felt
throughout the state and
and nation and is chang-
ing the image of Boca
Raton from that sleepy
little town, to a nice
place for the retired
.person to spend his last
years, to the home of a
large University and a
fast growing industrial
center.

It would seem that
the appearance of Flo-
rida Atlantic University
was the down-stroke of
the conductor's baton
that put the industrial
symphony in motion for
the years of '64 and '65
stand out as the time
when many businesses
accelerated to year-
round activity rather
than seasonal.

A check at the occu-
pational license bureau
revealed that, as of the
end of November, 1967,
better than 1800 licen-
ses had been issued.
While the major portion
of these licenses were
issued to merchants,
contractors and indivi-

ARTSTYLE
PLANTATION SHUTTERS

2215 S. Fed. Hwy.
JA 4-7822

, FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

d uals such as insurance
men, doctors, real es-
tate salesmen and the
like, approximately 300
of these licenses were
issued to manufactu-
rers, industries and
service industries.

Typical examples of
the progress that is be-
ing made are two com-
panies of a vast di-
verse nature, Florida
Machine and Lew Mont-
gomer's Sales and Ser-
vice, which both came
into existence in the
year 1963.

The similarities of
the two companies does-
n't end with the date of
their existence.

F l o r i d a Machine
started with one man
while Montgomery be-
gan with two. Accord-
ing to A. J. Baldwin,
president of Florida
Machine, his company
now employes seven
people and Montgom-
ery has 14 people on
his payroll. Florida
Machine is now mar-
keting its product na-
tionwide and Montgom-
ery, in five years, has
grown to be the largest
independent golf cart
dealer in the United
States and has plans to
expand into Mexico.

Several other points
of similarity are the
average ages of the peo-
ple working for these
two companies, the sta-
bility of the companies
indicated by the appar-
ent lack of a labor-force
turnover, the amount of
pay received by the em-
ployees, the willingness
to hire both university
and high school students
and the feelings about
the town in which they
located their busines-
ses.

The average age of
employees of both these
two companies and oth-
er questioned is approx-

imately 35 to 40 and the
people employed are
predominately family
men. Perhaps a big
factor that is indica-
tive of the lack of em-
ployee turnover is the
fact that 90 percent of
the employers inter-
viewed said that the ma-
jority of their em-
ployees not only work
in Boca but also live
here.

And while the average
paycheck of $100 for a
40 hour week doesn't
seem quite adequate in
these days of high pri-
ces and inflation, that
same $100 is a far cry
from the low wages this
writer and her family
encountered when they
came to Florida eight
years ago. The saving
feature here would seem
to be that, as the busi-
nesses continue to ex-
pand, the employees will
r e a p the benefits
through higher wages.

Baldwin and Mont-
gomery both said that
they do hire students,
but because of the nature
of their businesses,
these students, due to
their age, are limited in
the duties they can pre-
form. The students,
they said, are hired on
a part-time basis and
are given jobs in keep-
ing with their age lim-
itations. This not on-
ly benefits the compa-
nies, by freeing the old-
er men of the more
menial tasks, but also
helps the students to
earn money to further
their educations.

Baldwin feels that Bo-
ca Raton has afavorable
climate for industry al-
though he said he feels
the town is presently
e x p e r i e n c i n g some
painful growin pains. He
added that he would like

r

Don't tolerate.

• » * •

Let us rid
your home

of pests

NOW!
Besides being a

nuisance, ants

create unsanitary

conditions! Don't

put up with them —

Caff 399-7694 TODAY !
Complete Pest Extermination Service

ECONOMY
EXTERMINATORS, INC.

40 No. Federal Hwy.r Boca Raton

E.W.Peterson

Services were held
Thursday for Earl W.
Peterson, 67,1015 Span-
ish River Rd., who died
Wednesday.

Mr. Peterson came to
Boca Raton six winters
ago from Birmingham,
Mich,, where he had been
president of Peterson
and Vaughn, Inc., Food
Brokerage.

He was a member of
Mayflower Congrega-
tional Church, Detroit;
past national chairman
of National Food Brok-
ers Association, mem-
ber of Moslem Shrine
Temple, Detroit; Clam
Lodge F and AM, Cad-
illac and past director
of Red Run Country Club
Royal Oak, Mich.

Survivors include Ms
wife, Margaret, Boca
Raton; son, Eugene W.,
Bloomfield Hills, Mich.;
brother, Albert, Cadil-
lac; three sisters, Mrs.
Tansie, Geghen, Lans-
ing, Mich., Mrs. Rachel
Cross, Huntington
Woods, Mich., and Miss
Pearl Peterson, Bloom-
field Hills, Mich.

Final services and
burial will be in Birm-
ingham.

NEW FURNISHED MODEL!

PRESENTING THE "RALEIGH"
This beautifully furnished model now open for your inspection. Fea-
turing the gallery entry, lovely garden patio off master bedroom, award
winning kitchen with family service bar, family room, central heat &
air, oversize double car garage and many extras. Available in 2, 3, or
4 bedroom models. Model now open daily and Sunday -10:00 A.M. to

5.00 P.M. BETTER HOMES ARE BUILT BY

C
DIRECTIONS: '

From U.S.I take W. Camino Real to IIAIIPI*
S.W. 12th Ave.Model is on S.E.corner. IflJIllS 3

Corner of S.W 12th Ave. & Camino Real

QUINTIN LIBERATI, OWNER & DEVELOPER
IN BOCA RATON SINCE 1957

to see more definite
perimeters for indus-
try established and bet-
ter control over noise
and pollution.

He feels that his
company has had a well
ordered expansion in the
past few years through
a test market it has
been conducting in the
state of Florida and that
his company will con-
tinue to grow and expand
in Boca.

Montgomery f e e l s
that Boca is a good
place to live and work
and that there is as much
opportunity here for
young people as any-
where else. He quali-
fied this by saying that
he feels that the con-
cept of the town is
changing to young think-
ing.

He added that the im-
mediate thing that he
would like to see im-
proved is the approach
to his business on N.W,
20th St. His trucks,
he said, drive some
200,000 miles each year
and they can't get into
his place of business
except by circuitious
routes because there is
no crossing over the
median strip in -front
of his building.

Two other industrial-
ists who have exper-
ienced a similar growth
pattern are Al Wolff,
president of Stone-Flex,
Inc . , and Duane
Webster, president of
Precision Casting, Inc.

Stone-Flex manufac-
tures a precast expos-
ed aggregiate panel such
as the panels on the
Community Hospital
while Precision Cast-
ing is a foundry that
makes its own steel and
casts it into precision
instrument and parts.

These two compan-
ies, like the two above,
started in 1963 with two
and four men respec-
tively and have since
grown to employ a to-
tal of 85 men. : The
presidents of each of
these companies added
that the majority of their
employees live in Boca
Raton and while they do
have a turnover in per-

sonnel, it is at a mini-
mum,, Once again one
man said that his em-
ployees take home
slightly more than $100
a week and the other
slightly less than that
figure, so the average
still stands at $100. Al-
so, they both hire stu-
dents but because of the
nature of the product
it manufactures, Stone-
Flex can use these
students in a wider va-
riety of jobs.

Both companies are
now doing business at
the local, state and
national levels and they
also have immediate and
future expansion plans.
Precision Casting has
just purchased two
acres of land to the
north of its present plant
and plans to begin con-
struction in the very
near future on an addi-
tion. Stone-Flex re-
cently moved into a new
building and Wolff added
that if future company
growth warrants it, the
company will build an-
other plant.

Wolff stated that he
felt the university was
responsible for a great
deal of the new industry
in Boca Raton but he
added there was a defi-
nite need for a voca-
tional school in the area.
He said that he feels
the key to success lies
in the individual and ed-

. ucation working togeth-
er. He commented that
he also feels that Boca
is no longer a retirees
town and that this change
has come about in the
last two years. He ex-
pects the next two years
to show an even more
rapid change of pattern.
At present, he added,
there is limited oppor-
tunity for the younger
people of the commu-
nity but he expects this
to change within the next
four to eight years.

Webster stated that
he thinks that "Boca
has • the best potential
in the state and it is ex-
citing to think of the na-
tional impact that we
are making." He al-
so added that he doesn't

think that Boca can be
considered aretirement
town any longer and that
industry will benefit ev-
eryone in the commu-
nity.

He related that he has
received good coopera-
tion from the city coun--
sel and he hopes that
the city will continue to
modify its policies as
the needs arise.

This increase in in-
dustry is a pretty big
jump for a town that,
according to Audrey
Purdom who has lived
in Boca long enough to
be able to remember
walking the railroad
tracks to grade school
in Deerfield; was 60
years ago, a pineap-
ple farm; 40 years ago,
an air force town and
ten years ago, a sleepy
little town with mostly
family owned and opera-
ted businesses.

And so the rapsody
of progress that is Bo-
ca Raton continues. It
appears to be a well
ordered and stable rap-
sody and it is hoped by
all concerned that the
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order and the stability
and the progress will
continue.

Why Does
5 !

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
fAII Drinks are 4Sif from

4:00.to 6:00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)
U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

NEW METOS SAUNA

FROM FINLAND .. .
For details G

Sauna Supply Co,
219 S.W. 21st Terrace

Fort Lauderdale
583-4040

NOW SHOWING

• THE "HALLMARK III" BY
DeMareo A Sons, Inc.
DESIGNERS - BUILDERS -DEVELOPERS

The Newest of the Famous " H A L L M A R K " Series is now
! on display at 901 S.W. 3rd Street in Boca Raton S q u a r e .

For information and brochures:

PHONE 395-4300

FACTORY-AUTHORIZED

ANNUAL
UP TO

Stereo Phono
%•?>?•

295 sq. in. screen

.3605
• Solid-State FM/AM/FM Stereo Tuner

• 4 Speaker System • Storage for 60 records.

I Micromatic Player with Diamond Stylus

NOW ONLY

Biggest-Picture Mobile TV! This superb model 535
brings you exclusive Chromatone, Quick-On pictures,
telescoping Dipole Antenna. Enjoy wonderful room-to-
room mobility with the optional cart shown—or use it on
tables, shelves. Also as model 536 which adds Remote
Control plus Automatic Color—NOW ONLY $548.50.

NOW ONLY

$ 298 50
. . . on a wide selection of Annual Sale Values!
Color TV from $349.50-Quality Mohochrortte TV
from $79.90 -Portable Stereo from $64.90-Tape
Recorders from $44.90 ̂ Radios from only $8.95

Q u o r o n t e e d ..••'.

Bv Bob Hopfc'"*
orxJG.* Smith

JLI Years Experience as a

Factory-Direct Magnavox Dealer

Opposite Sears Town
FORT LAUDERDALE

914 No. Fed. Hwy.
524-6531

Bldr. Sales * Service * Warehouse
LAUDERDALE-POMPANO

5901 N. Poweriine Rd,
923-9311

sincel944 Major Appliance, AH Makes TV-Stereo Service . . . 933-9311
TERMS
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PUBLIC NOTICES
March 4, 1968

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN

that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida, on the 21st day of March,
1968, to consider arguments
for and against the rezoning
from R-l-A S ing le Family
Dwelling to R-l-B Single Fam-
ily Dwelling, of the following
described property:

A parcel of land situated in the
El/2 of Section 32, Township
46 South, Range 43 East, lying
East of a line parallel to and
250 feet easterly from, when
measured at right angles to, the
East right-of-way line of Fed-
eral Highway (State Road 5) as
now laid out and in use; South
of the South right-of-way line of
the C-15 Canal; and North of a
line that is 97.64 feet South of
and parallel to the North line of
the Sl/2 of the NE1/4 of the
SE1/4 of said Section 32; in-
cluding a portion of the subdivi-
sion of Okey Estates as r e -
corded in Plat Book 24, Page 97,
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

ALSO .
A parcel of land situated in the
Wl/2 of Section 33, Township46
South, Range 43 East, lying
South of the South right-of-way
line of the C-15 Canal; West of
the West right-of-way line of the
Intracoastal Waterway; and
North of Boca Harbour Subdivi-
sion, as recorded in Plat Book
26, Pages 191 and 221 and Plat
Book 27, Page 31, Public Rec-
ords of Palm Beach County,
Florida; including a portion of
the subdivisions of Okey Es-
tates as recorded in Plat Book
24, Page 97 and Tropic Isles,
Section 4, as recorded in Plat
Book 25, Page 69, Public Rec-
ords of Palm Beach County,
Florida; l e s s and excepting
therefrom, the Nl/2 of the
SW1/4 of the NW1/4 of the
SW1/4 of said Section 33.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department, 71
North Federal Highway, Boca
Raton, Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPT.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
Planning and Zoning Board
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: March 10, 12, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

March 4, 1968
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
lic Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida,
on the 21st day of March, 1968,
to consider arguments for and
against the rezoning from B-2
Community Business to R-3
Multiple Dwelling, of the fol-
lowing described property:

Tract IV, Hidden Valley Sec-r
tion One, as recorded in Plat
Book 25, Pages 113 and 114,
Public Records of Palm Beach
County, Florida,

ALSO
Part of Tract III of aforesaid
Hidden Valley Section One, be-

1 ing more particularly described
as follows:

Beginning at a point of tangency
on the South line of said Tract
111, said point being 21.61 feet
westerly from the point of in-
tersection of the East and South
lines of said Tract III; thence
run S 89 d. 40'26" W, a dis-
tance of 572.34 feet along said
South line of Tract III; thence
run due North a distance of
418.57 feet to an intersection
with the North line of said
Tract; thence run due East along
said North line, a distance of
623.51 feet to the beginning of a
curve to the right; thence south-
easterly on said curve, having a
central angle of 97d, 59'50" and
a radius of 25 feet, a distance
of 42.76 feet to the end of said
curve; thence run S 7 d. 59'50"
W along the East line of said
Tract III, a distance of 368.90
feet to the beginning of a curve
to the right; thence southwest-
erly on said curve having a cen-
tral angle of 81 d. 40'36p> and a
radius of 25 feet, a distance of
35.64 feet to the end of said
curve and the Point of Begin-
ning.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department, 71
North Federal Highway, City
Hall Annex, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPT.

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
Planning and Zoning Board
S/Walter R, Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: March 10, 12th, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Use News Classified

Zenith "Zenette" creatively
engineered for precision
amplification

* Weighs only 1/6 ounce
*Micro-Lithic Circuit for

dependability
* Choice of 2 performance

levels for most mild or mod-
erate losses

The quality goes in
before the name goes on

Phone 395-4242""
BETTER HEARING

AID SERVICE
173 S.E. 1st Ave.

CROWD
. QUANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED

PRICES GOOO.THRU WED. MAR. 13th
PRICES GOOD ONLY AT PALM BEACH

AND MARTIN COUNTY STORES

SIRLOIN TIP Off TOP ROUND

STEAK
ALL MEAT STEW OR

GROUND CHUCK
W-D QUICK FROZEN CUBE

STEAKS "....?&£.'1st

TASTF '0 SFA COOKFfJ K BREADED

FISH CAKES . 3 s l

DIRR'S GOLD SEAL
ALL MEAT

DIXIE DARLING WHITE

BREAD
TASTE O'SEA COOKED & BREADED

FISH STICKS ....a.b.Pw.791

RATH'S BLACKHAWK FRESH SKINLESS LINK

S A U S A G E . . . . . . . . ^ PKG.3/*].
DIRR'S GOLD SEAL ALL MEAT SLICED

BOLOGIA .:..., uB.PKG.Sf
'/4 BONELESS SLICED SMOKED -•

HAMS . . . . . . . i B « 1 M

BREAKFAST
LINKS

COUPON INSIDE:

LIMIT THREE LOAVES WITH $5 ORDER OR-MORE - •
Redeem Coupons From

3 Pjckages For Free Package!"

LAND O'SUNSHINE

BUTTER
LIMIT ONE WITH $3 ORDER OR MORELIMIT 1 WITH S3.00 ORDER OR MORE

TUHA
FLORIDA JUMBO

CELERY
JOHNS SAUSAGE OR CHEESE

PIZZA

Limit 24 Cans with $5
Orcfer or More

CAMINO REAL SHOPPING CENTER CAMINO REAL AND
S.W. 3rd AVENUE
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: PUBLIC NOTICES
• NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
' NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
; that the City Planning and Zon-
. ing Board of the City of Boca
; Raton, Florida, will hold a Pub-
. lie Hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
: City Hall, 201 West Palmetto

Park Road, Boca Raton, Florida,
; on the 21st day of March, 1968,
• to consider arguments for and
• against the following amend-
- merits to Section 7-56 Noise
; Control; Air Conditioning and
- Refrigeration Machinery and
; Section 25-81 Special District
- Regulations:

- Section 25-81. Special District
' Regulations.
- O d ° r s . The emission into the
•; outdoor air of any fume, gas,

dust, mist, odor, smoke or va-
; por, or any combination thereof,
- of a character and in a quantity
" as to be detectable by aconsid-
- erable number of persons or the
: public, at any point behond the
- property limits of the premises
: occupied or used by the person or
v persons responsible for the

source thereof so as to interfere
. with health, repose or safety, or

cause severe annoyance or dis-
comfort, or produce irritation of
the upper respiratory tract or
produce symptoms of nausea or

' is offensive or objectionable to
- normal persons due to inherent
: chemical or physical properties

or is detrimental or harmful
to the health, comfort, living

• conditions, welfare, and/or
; safety of the inhabitants of this
• City shall constitute a nuisance.

• Section 7-56, Noice control; air
conditioning and refrigeration
machinery.

. The following special require-
ments shall apply to the control
and regulation of noise nuisance

; from air conditioning, heating
and refrigeration machinery:

Special consideration shall be
; given to the planning of all fu-

ture installations to minimize-
the noise nuisance. All installa-
tions shall not emit noises at the
property line exceeding maxi-
mum permitted sound level in
decibels as listed in Section
25-81, paragraph (C)(l>Noises,
of the Zoning Code of the City
of Boca Raton, Florida. (Ordi-
nance No. 1081, Section 13, 2-

15-66).

Amendment note: Ordinance No.
1081, Section 13, amended Sec-
tion 7-56 by making it appli-
cable also to heating installa-
tions.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department, 71
North Federal Highway, City
Hall Annex, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND ZONING DEPT.
. S/John H. Flancher

John H. Flancher, Chairman
Planning-Zoning Board
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director
Planning-Zoning Department

Publish: March 10, 12, 1968.
Furnish Proof of Publication

Classified
Ads

CALL
395-8300
399-6719

'63 Cadillac, completely
e q u i p p e d , Palmetto
Brown, good cond, 395-
4810.

DEPENDABLE AUTO CARE
You can be sure your Cadillac or

other car will be treated royally!

Only top-grade products used, to

protect engines.

3 Mechanics on Duty
To Serve You

SEMAN PHONE
395-7739

SHELL SERVICE STATION
1930 N. Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

1965 Chev. Impala. 4 dr.
hardtop, vinyl top, pow-
er steering, autm. trans,
r a d i o , heater, excl.
cond. $1300. 395-4741,
I B : Motorcycles, Bicycles1

CLEAN '65 Suzuki, 55
CC. F i r s t $115. takes
it. 767 NW 7thDr., Boca
Raton.
*65 Suzuki, perfect cond.
50cc 1100 miles, for
sale or will trade for
boat & motor.395-8290..

I F Mobile Homes

TRAILER
H i a w a t h a 19' Travel
Trailer, self contained
with Awnings - sleeps 6
$750. 395-7121.
Housetrailer - Spartan,
8x38, $950. A,E, Jones
D e m k o ' s Gold Coast,
Trailer Park #41, 3110.
S. Fed. Hwy., Delray,
276-9182.
5 Aiosl & Found

LOST - Feb. 14th. Red
male dachshund, vicinity
of Margate. Cowlick be-
tween eyes. Slightly grey
hair on paws & mouth.
Reward. 972-6728.
LOST - Cat, Male, White
& Cinnamon color-long
hair. Vicinity of Golden
Harbor on March 1st -
Liberal Reward. Phone
395-8815.
5 B Personals
Man of taste wants room
with bath and early well
planned dinners. F r e e
from T.V. Phone early
p.m. 932-8594.

MADAM GIGI
Palm Readings

399-9854
Professional

All ages, All problems.
M.I.T. 1943 Honor Grad.
Harold Selleck 395-3303

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7.-30 First
Federal S&L, Delray.
Thurs. 9:30 a.m. Uni-
versity Bowl,Boc.a Ra-
ton. Thurs. 7:30 p.m.,
First Federal S&L,Boca
Raton.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3 26 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120
5 C Child Gate

Open 7 Days Per Wk.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 273 NW 15th
St. Boca — 395-5044.
ALL "NEWs Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach, 399-4586.
The Good Beginning.
Nursery & Kindergarten
24 Hr. care - Complete
program. 198 S.W. 15th
St. Boca, 395-3997.
5 0 insfructidrts. Tutoring

FRENCH LESSONS
By native teacher - Be-
ginners & advanced.
Call - Mrs. Yvonne Per-
kins - 276-5694 - 520
N.E. 7th Ave . Delray
Beach.

ON THE INTRACOASTAL

LUXURY WITH DIGNITY best describes the atmosphere you will discover

in this prime waterfront community . . . expressed in its handsome

Tudor Gothic entrance, its broad landscaped lawns, its location east of

U. S. 1 directly on the beautiful lake-lined Intracoastal Waterway.

IMAGINATIVE HOME DESIGN reflects your personality . . . makes

your home distinctively yours. Our fine collection of

display homes will open to you new horizons of comfort, elegance,

and charm. You will find lavish use of rich new materials,

pool-patio treatments which completely capture the essence of

subtropical living, spaciousness kcynating every residence.

YOU HAVE ARRIVED when you

enter this impressive gateway

on the east side of U. S. 1 at

N. E. 37th Street, Boca Raton.

Why not come this week to inspect

Lake Rogers Isles, the choicest

location on the "American Riviera."

PRICED FROM

$26,900
PLUS LOT

GENERAL ELECTRIC
Appllancri <upplfe<? by

VitJa Appliance Corporation For Information Call 399-7252

5 D Instructions, Tutoring
)ancing taught in your

home or our Studio.
Graceful ballroom danc-
ing opens many doors,
socially & businesswise.
Let us help you, Latin
dancing, our specialty.
No Contracts, just good
qu-al if ied teaching.
Group or private
943-5777.

5 E Schools & Camps
Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 yrs .1/2
Day — Full Day. 395-
3698. Lie. & Ins.
10 A Help Female
Experienced laundry
shirt finisher. Call:
395-2440.

GRILL & COUNTER
GIRL

Boca Raton 395-9906
Saleslady — Manager,
experienced in couturier
lady's fashion. 391-2753
Waitress w a n t e d for
lunch or Dinners at Riz-
zo's, 45 South Federal,
Boca Raton.
Ambitious young lady for
Day school, Mornings....
Year round. Call 395-
4151 after 6 p.m.
General Housework &
Laundry. 1 day per week.
Year around employ-
ment. Your own Trans-
portation. 391-0317.

MONEY FOR EASTER
Avon Cosmetics has 3
Openings Available.For
appointment call M r s .
Wilmering, 278-4972.
Maid, live in, May till
Oct. Spring Lake, N.J.
Salary & References.
Write Box #F24, Boca
Raton News.
Factory work available
on 3 shifts. Light as-
sembly work and ma-
chine operating. Ages 18
to 40. Apply: Redmer
Sons Co, 1070 N.W. 1st
Ave., Boca Raton. Im-
mediate openings.

1.0 B Help Male
Driver Wanted

between March 20 to
30th. Chicago area. Call
after 6:00 p.m. 941-5976
Gas Station attendant.
Full time or part time.
Jim's Shell Sta. 5000
Glades Rd. Boca --'
395-9864.
Service station atten-
dant. Good working con-
ditions. Apply at 44 S.
Federal Hwy. Boca.
G a r d n e r - Handyman,
May till Oct." Live in.
Live out. Spring Lake,
N.J. Salary & Refer-
ences. Write Box #F25,
Boca Raton News.
Young M e c h a n i c a l
Draftsman, 2 to 3 years
experience. Excellent
chance for advancement.
Fringe Benefits, P a i d
Vacation & Insurance.
Apply in person. No
phone calls.

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.

134 N.W. 16th St.
Boca Raton

10 B Help Male
Route salesman. Com-
mission with minimum
salary. Good pay. Prof-
it sharing plan & r e -
tirement benefits. Paid
vacations. Call 278-4190
for interview.
Experienced lathe oper-
ators & machine as -
semblers .Must have own
tools. Permanent Job.
Paid Vacations & Holi-
days. Good chance for
advancement. Apply in
Person. No phone calls.

SJOSTROM
AUTOMATIONS, INC.

134 N.W. 16th St.
Boca Raton

10 C Help, Male or Female
Paid training program
in fast food restaurant
with excellent benefits
available for day or
night help. Apply at 865
N. Federal Hwy., Boca
Raton.
Part-time help in off-
set newspaper camera,
lab and platemaking de-
partment. I d e a l part-
time work for man or
woman. Experienced, or
we will train you. Boca
Raton News, 34 S.E. 2nd
St., 395-8300. h

FREE-LANCE
DECORATOR

To work from Million
Dollar Inventory of fur-
niture, lamps, carpets,
and accessories in Flo-
r ida ' s East and West
Coast a rea ' s . Write or
Call Mrs . Denhoff for
appointment, Burnett-
Ortmeyer Inc. Whole-
sale Furniture Co . . .
300 S. Franklin St.,
Tampa, Fla.
IS A Miscellaneous Sale

KNAPP SHOES
Please Call 933-7322,
anytime. CM, White
10x18 Camping T e n t .
Used one time. $150.
Call 395-6241. i

We Buy and Sell
New and Used Guns
Boca Tackle Shop

395-0969
Westinghouse Washer &
Dryer, excellent condi-
tion. $100 for both. Must
sell . Guaranteed. 943-
4804. .
BIX F U R N I T U R E
STRIPPING — We r e -
move the old finish —
You apply the new. Call
564-6231, Ft. Laud.

MISC. RENT

ROLLAWAY BEDS
Dixie Rents

395-7359
Garage Sale — Single
Mattress & box spring,
$10, double rollaway bed,
$5,baby furniture & other
miscellaneous items —
395-7281.

ANTIQUES
Don't miss area 's truly
interesting shop . . .
Furniture, Rugs, Paint-
ings, Glass. Like to See
You! Antique World,
4209 N. Fed., Pompano.

15 B Musical Instruments
RENT A PIANO OR
ORGAN-ONLY $2 A WK.

Free lessons & sheet
music. All rental ap-
plies, if you buy. Your
Wurlitzer dealer, Rode-
rick Pianos & Organs,
119 Datura, downtown
WPB. Call collect 832-
3858.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale
MOVING NORTH

Odd Pieces of Furniture
395-2098

Pan-ell Presents:
Genuine Black

Walnut. . .$9.95
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-8305
TV - STEREO

Repossessed 1968 Phil-
co Ford color combin-
ation AM/FM Radio,
Stereo - Take overpay-
ments, $5 weekly. 943-
4804, Dutch's.

SWAP SHOP
Every Sat. & Sun. Buy-
ers, 25 cents — Deal-
ers, $2.00. Thunder-
bird Drive-in Theater,
3121 W. Sunrise Blvd.,
Ft. Lauderdale — 583-
9724. [
Private, lovely House-
hold Furnishings includ-
ing Appliances. Good
condition. 395-8697.

TV - STEREO : ~
Any RCA color TV '68
model, $50 over cost
with this Ad, Dutch's
Appliance, 601 Na Fed,
Hwy., Pomp.,943-4804.
K E E P your carpets
beautiful despite con-
stant footsteps of a busy
family. Get Blue Lustre.
Rent electric shampooer
$1. Belzer Hardware,
3198 N. Fed. Hwyo, Boca
Raton, 395-2120. ;
3 LAWN CHAIRS, Day
bed with cover, dining
room chairs, blankets,
throw rugs, lamps, home
d e s k , used Standard
Royal typewriter. Port-
able Olympia typewrit-
er . Victor electric add-
ing machine. R a d i o —
942-3659.
STORE ROOM SALE

Furniture & all Misc. in
storage.including orien-
tal rugs & antique clock,
Paintings, Antique An-
tirons & Screen,Chairs,
L a d i e s & Gents golf
clubs,etc Tues. 3/19/68
— at Storeroom #19,274
N.W,. 2nd St. Deerfield
Beach, Call 399-5729.

APPLIANCES
Broward County's larg-
est Selection of recon-
ditioned-Frost Free Re-
frigerators, all sizes &
colors. Also washers,
dryers & ranges. 1 yr .
Warranty — L a r g e s t
Trade-in on New Gibson,
Philco, etc. Sales, Ser-
vice & Free Delivery.

MEMBER OF
CHAMBER

OF COMMERCE
USED

APPLIANCE MART
101 S, Federal

942-1380 Pompano

15 A Miscellaneous Sale^
9 cu. ft. Mira-cold
Upright Freezer

$50 Call:
391-1673

15 A Miscellaneous Sale
CHINA CABINET, Ital-
ian Provincial Frui t -
wood. Perfect cond, —
395-8476.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders air cond. Resi-
dential, C o m m e rcial ,
Central & Room. Arcade
Electronic, 2029 NW 2nd
Ave.. 395-4611.
For your Air Condi-
tioning Problems & Ap-
pliance Service, call:
Greene's Air Cond. 24
hrs . day. Also available
GE Window units
395-0350.,

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —"
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N,
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.566-4314
Alterations & Complete
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440.

R,C. Bennet
Ladies & Men's altera-
tions. 1821-B NE 25th
St., Pomp. 942-5414.

Quality Alterations
Done in My Home

Agnes Parks 395-5471
AUTO PARTS 7

Car, Truck & Tractor
Par ts Fasti D&M Auto
Par ts , Dick Heidgerd,
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412
133 NE" 2nd Ave. Deer-
field Beach, 399-8220.

CAMERA REPAIR
19(5 Color print. Cam-
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est. Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart,

942-6043 ,
CARPENTRY

See — James E. Chap-
man for — Remodeling
& Additions. Lie. Build-
e r . Call eve. 276-6397.

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, appliances, win-
dows, walls, leaks &
squeaks. Make your list
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. call Maurice Oldre

General Service
395-3397

CARPET CLEANING
ASTRA-BRITE

Fine Carpet Cleansing.
Carpet care takers to the
particular - since, 1912.
Boca Raton. 395-0900 —
943-0400 — 278-0700

DIAMONDS
Bought, Sold, Appraised
Rings, Beautifully r e -
mounted.Sacrifice estate
pieces. Kenann Jewel-
e r s . Since 1936. 3101
N. Fed. Hwy. Ft. Laud.

565-2021
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Florida Rooms, Car-
ports - Patios - Awnings
- Porches - Kitchens -
Additions - Storm Pan-
els . Anything. P h o n e
395-4884 John E. Feld-
man.

PAN-ELL CO.
5425 N. Dixie - Boca Raton

For the finest in Genuine Wood Wall Paneling come
to the Pan-Eli Co.,5425 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton.
100,000 sq. ft. of over 60 varieties carried in stock.
Prefinished molding, plastic molding, anything that
pertains to P a n e l i n g , we have. Prices begin at
$3.99 per 4x8 sheet. Come in and browse around,
we like it.

Call: 399-8305
Open Daily 8 to 5. Sat. til 1

THIS WEEKS SPECIAL
Genuine Black Walnut 4'xo"x!T. . .$9.95

399-8305 FREE DELIVERY

HOME MAINTENANCE
All kinds of repairs ,
painting, etc. No Job
too Small. Call Harold
the Handyman, 942-1783
C&C Home Repairs &.
Maint. incl. Screen &
Window repair. Shelv-
ing & Panelling, etc.
Lie. & Ins. 391-1989..

LUMBER
Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait,

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1010
PANELING

Quality Prefinished
Genuine Wood Wall Pan-
eling.

Pan-ell Go.
5425 N. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton 399-8305
PLUMBING

Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection, Koh tz
Plumbing & H e a t i n g ,
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions remade,
Your Fabric or Ours.
F o a m Rubber, Poly-
foam, direct from fac-
tory, Phone: 399-5152,

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

PRIDE WHITE ROOFS
941-0248
391-0599 ._•„..

SOD_ ___
Remove Old Sod
Replace New Sod

Reasonable
972-0974 .

SPRINKLERS
National

Sprinklers & Wells, Inc.
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

3Q5-1828 ., • ,
TAILORING . : . ' . : ~

T a i l o r i n g , excellent
workmanship on 'all
kinds of Alterations.
William Wendt 941-0881

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Bead stringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite J e w e l e r s —
Beacon Li te Shopping
Center.

TO PLACE A
CLASSIFIED AD

CALL 395-8300

All Homes By
A & P Construction

Co.



IOC Sunday, March 10, 1968 BOCA RATON NEWS
15 D-Pets For Sals'

Wire Fox Terrier pup-
pies AKC 3 males, 8
wks. Call 391-1835.

DOVES
Cuban Ringneck. Beau-
tiful family pets. Re-
quire large cage. $5.
pair. 395-4536.

Use News Classified"
MINIATURE ~ "

MALE DACHSHUND
Red, 6 weeks old. $65.
AKC Registered, pedi-
greed. Phone 395-0196.

25 B Apartments lor Rent

: 15 E Pets, Grooming & Board

PUPPIES FOR SALE
Grooming & Supplies

DOG BOARDING
Air Conditioned

MARMACK
7598 N. Fed. Hwy.

Boca 391-1311
f5 F.Domestic; Animals

HORSES, PONIES
& CATTLE

SPANISH BIT

Complete line of West-
ern & English Riding
equipment & apparel,
stable goods.Hours Mon.
thru Fri. 10 to 9 —
Sat., 10 to 6. 670 S.
Cypress Rd., Cypress
Plaza, Pompano Beach.
943-5390.
15 6 Merchandise Wanted
WANTED: .Used piano in
good cond. Reasonable.
395-0991.
New gun shop, n e e d s
guns. Old & New. High-
est prices paid. 1171 S.
Fed. Hwy, Ponroano. —
942-9647.
i5 H: Boats-Motor or Sail

'67 Bronco Whaler type
Hull 18hp Evinrude -
long shaft, remote con-
trol $650. Firm. 590i
N.E. Golden Harbour Dr.
Boca Raton.
28'T Enterprise, Fiber-
glass sport fisherman,
Flybridge, twin 210 HP
fresh water cooled en-
gines, Head, Galley,
Bunks, Fighting chair.
Fully equipped.395-1697..
15 M Docks To Rent, Storage

Rent or Sale, Dock on
Fresh water canal, Boca
Raton. 395-0146.

125 A Rooms for Rent

Large room. P r i v a t e
Entrance & Bath. Call:
395-1592.
Newly furnished. Pri-
vate Bath & Entrance.
Refrigerator $70. week.
391-0430. • " -•
Large air conditioned
room, Private Bath &
entrance. Call: 395-
5669. _ _ _
Lovely room, bath, good
location. Near Bibletown
395-1458, 650N.W.High
St. .

Room in lovely quiet
home for Bible Confer-
ence people near Bible-
town. 395-1185.

25 B Apartments for Rent

2 bedrm., house, com-
pletely furn. color TV &
stereo. Carport. $1200.
to May 1. 278-2360.

APARTMENT RENT
Spacious newly furnish-
ed Studio Apt. with Pri-
vate Screened Balcony
overlooking the Occ J I .
Immediate occup.' icy,
for Balance of Sc ison.
Reasonable, 278- A41.
SEASONAL RE' rALS

Weekly or monthly - 1 &
2 Bedroom, beautifully
furnished Apartments,
heated Pool, Bar-B-Q,
large Sun Deck. Excep-
tional Clientel. MacFar-
land East, 70 SE 11th St.
395-8220.

CHATEAU
ELIZABETH APTS.

Beautifully located 1 &
2 bedroom Apts. unfurn.
Complete kitchen, Car-
peting, Starting at $150.
per month on yearly
lease, including Pool,
contact Andrew Jack-
man, Assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty Inc.

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

FURN. LUXURY APT.
NOW AVAILABLE

1 Bedrm., "Penthouse"
also 1, 2 or 3 Bedrm.
Apt. Privacy, Terraces
& Balconies. Block to
Beach. Star Lite Villas,
217 Andrews, Del r a y
Beach. Will sell, Brok-
ers Invited. Appoint-
ment 1 0 - 5 .

BRAND NEW
COLONIAL APTS.

Yearly lease - Immed-
iate occupancy 2 bedrm.
1 bath apts. - Somewith
balcony - Includes car-
pet, drapes, 2-dr. r e -
frig., beautiful patio &
pool - Sorry, no pets or
children - HAMMOND
APTS., 391-1092. Also
available Mar. 15th, new
3 bedrm. 2 bath four-
plex apt. includes range,
refrig., carpet, drape
rods only, Ig.pool,chil-
dren welcome, no pets.

1-1/2 Bath, 1 bedroom,
living room, Apartment.
Pool, $145. month. Good
location. 395-8770.
Duplex - Bedroom'&
Effic. Apts. Completely
& attractively furnish-
ed. 1/2 block to Ocean.
Take AlA North 5 miles
past Delray. $15,500.40
Douglas Dr.Ocean Ridge,

STUDENT RENTALS
BOCA'S FINEST ACCO-
MMODATIONS - 3 bed-
room apartments com-

-pletely f u r n i s h e d &
Equipt. Four Students
per Apt. $65, each. April
1st occupancy. Includes
all.

APARTMENT
HEADQUARTERS

391-1092
APARTMENT r

HEADQUARTERS
Seasonal - Weekly

Monthly
Various convenient lo-
cations. Brand new own-
er-operated efficiency,
1-2 Bedrms., featuring
complete kitchens, car-
peted, drapes, beautiful
turn,- or unfurn., some
with Pool. Walk to shops,
churches, schools.

Please Call 395-8220
AN ITVENUS
ENTERPRISE

INTRACOASTAL APT.
Furnished luxurious 1
bedroom Apt. overlook
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club. Heated
Pool, Private Screened
Terrace, completely ap-
pointed. One block from
Boca Raton Hotel Club.
Available immediately,
monthly, Seasonal, or
yearly rental. Open 11
a.m. to 5 p.m. Daily.
1075 Spanish River Rd.
Boca Raton. . .399-7911

25 C Houses for Rent

3 bedroom, 3 bathhouse
in Ultra Section of Boca
Raton.Completely equip-
ped. Available March,
April & May. for just
$800. per month. Call:
Eva Galvin assoc. 395-
4624 anytime.

tos.rn.Hwr.
»oc» KATOW Ph. 395-4424

Use Mews Classified
ENJOY CAREFREE

LIVING
MARCH & APRIL

In a completely furnish-
ed 3 bedroom, 2 bath
house that has comfort,
conveneince & a realis-
tic price. Call: D o r i s
Burke, Assoc. 395-3884
Eve.

tos.fio.Hwr.
IOCA RATON

REALTORS
.395-4624

LIVE1TUP
In this rented Home.
Let the owner worry
about taxes & Lawn
maintenance. A m e r e
$250. per month for this
unfurnished 2 bedroom,
2 bath, Gold carpets &
drapes. Bright yellow
Kitchen, lots of stor-
age & screened Patio
with built-in Bar-B-Q.
& Pool! Call: Eva Gal-
vin, 395-4624 anytime.

to J. fa. Hwr:^%n^' REALTORS
IOCA HATOM I f Ph. 395-4424

25 f.-'Miscellaneous for Rent

New CBS Building with
Wash room, & Over-
head door. Storage —
Light Mfg. or office.
1200 sq. ft. per Bay.
East of Dixie in Pom-
pano. 943-2149 or 395-
1246.

25 C Houses for Rent

Furnished 2/1 home,
.available for 2 months.
395-3475 after 6 p.m.

RENT COMPLETELY
FURNISHED

2 Bedroom Home, con-
venient to everything,
8 min. walk to Beach.
Cen t ra l loca t ion .
March-April $500. per
month, or $200 per mo.
Annual. Includes TV,
Utilities, Lawn Main-
tenance* call: Eva Gal-
vin, Assoc. 395-4624,
anytime.

BIG SALE ON ALL TROPICAL FISH
Plants* Aquariums & • Supplies.
Bring this ad & receive a pair of
Fish Free. PENAGRA AQUARIUM
Co. Route 441 (5 mi!es N. of
Margate) off Holmberg Rd.
3J9-O&34.

POMPANO
PET LODGE

900 N. Atlantic Blvd. Ext.
(One Mile West of Pompano

Trotting Track
Pompano Beach

BOARDING KENNEL
40 INDIVIDUAL RUNWAYS

Phone 972-5584
HOURS: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

tos.na.Hwr.
IOCA BATON

REALTORS
I f Ph. 39S-W24

BOCA
DELIVERY

POOR TO DOOR
HAULING

399-2811 - 395-1563

CASH for your
ORIEHIAlor

CHINEStRUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS '

399-2000

PANELLED
OFFICE SPACE

Panelled, Carpeted, air cond.
office space available. 600
sq. ft. $140. per month.- 24 SE
4th St. Boeo Raton. Inquire:
Florida Sites, Inc. 28 SE 4th
St. 395-1890. .

POMPANO BEACH
School of Business

1010 E. Atlantic Blvd.
942-7900

Spring quarter begins March
M. Complete business train-
ing, accounting management,
all secretarial & c l e r i c a l
fields, court reporting. Free
job placement. , Approved by
VA, Social Security & Selec-
tive Service, register now,
classes limited for individual
attention. L a t e enrollments
accepted.

SALE O N CLEANERS

FROM UP

BOCA RATON HARDWARE
1865 K. W. 2 AVE. at 19 ST.

395-4990 Mon. - Sat. 8 A.m. - 5:30 P.M.

WE NEED BOYS
To WORK In Our

MAILING ROOM
O N E N I G H T A W E E K

CALL: Mr. Stevens
395-8300

BOCA RATON NEWS

"Where Quality Prevails"

Why Drive for Mile* and Cat Frustrated?*
CHOOSE

FROM THE LARGEST STOCK OF
TOWELS A N D HOUSEHOLD

LINENS AT MODERATE PRICES
W e Meet A l l Sale Prices

"~ Ample Free Parking In Rear
3214 E. ATLANTIC BLVD., POMPANO BEACH TEL. 942-8020

Formerly of Asbury Park, N.J.

Bedding Sale
Save $50 - the famous Sealy Posturepedic Mattress & Spring

Mattress &
Spring

Extra Firm

$3gso

Sealy, extra
firm Mattress
and Box Spring
Reg. 119.95

s58so
per set

SUN FURNITURE
U S. #1 at Boca-Delray Line 391-1163

WANT TO BUY
INSURANCE AGENCV

Large or Small
In This Area

Write: Boca Baton News
Box F-15, Boca Raton/

ADDISON MIZNER
25 YEAR COLLECTION

Ornamental Stones
450 Elaborately Carved Pieces
For Sale. E x h i b i t e d U.S.I
where Delray meets Boynton.

732-6837

Piano, Organ &
Voice Lessons

In Your Home
By professional musicians.
Popular - Classical - Chords
Improvising. Also s p e c i a l
course on "How to Play by
Ear." . -

Ray & Barbara Hemms
943-5337

EVERT CHILD SHOULD HAVE
A P£T

MONKEYS GALORE
OCELOTS, FISH, BIRDS, '
MONKEYS 414.95 EACH

PARAKEETS, J2.50 EACH UP
NEONS Me DOZ.

EXOTIC PETS LTD.
OLD DIXIE HWY. AT TYLER ST.

HOLLYWOOD. KU-J1M. •

WE BUY AND SELL
GOOD, CLEAN, USED HOWE

FURNISHINGS. TRY US FIRST
CALL 9<MO<1

DUKE
HOME FURNISHINGS

2301 North Dixie Hwy.
Porfipano Beach

TO BUY
TO SELL

Beeline Fashions
call: Diane Hafton

395-4273

HINSON'S
MEAT MARKET

* 1095 N. Military Tr, W.P.B. 6 8 3 3 7

HOME FREEZER MEATS
SIDES HJfiDQUARTEHS FOREQUARTER

u-59< i* 69* lB-49*
Cut & Wrapped to Your Specifications

No Down Payment - Budget Plan Available

MALE HELP
IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT

for
MANAGER TRAINEES

Fast growing Drug chain has immediate open-
ings in Boca Raton & Deerfield area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. Retail selling experience desirable
but not necessary. You will be given training In
all phases of all store operations. We are seek-
ing responsible man who can quickly advance to
Managerial Position.

Good starting salary - All employee benefits.

Apply in person td:

MR. PETER WRIGHT
Eckerd Drugs

930 5. Federal Hwy.
Deerfield Beach, Fla.

The'68's Are
-Here- v ̂

IF YOU'RE SERIOUS ABOUT ECONOMY, '••

BUY MERCEDES-BENZ 200 DIESEL

®
The unique Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel burns
inexpensive diesel fuel, at a miserly rate. Tfiere
are no' spark plugs, no distributors, no condetK
sers, no points to repair or replace. The car is
extravagantly durable; with decent tare, your
200 Diesel should be still rolling along when
other cars have been hacked up for scrap.

You ride in a hand-
finished, heavy-gauge
iteel "unit" body, weld-

ed at 10,000 points
to resist rattles

and armored
with 48

pounds of
undercoatirig

and paint

Cemt in and test-drive the Mercedes-Benz 200 Diesel won

MAYER MOTORS, INC.
116 S.E. SIXTH AVE. — 523-4381

FT. LAUPERDALE

DISCONTINUING 1967'S

BUTLER MOTORS

FIAT
SALES & SERVICE

TEST DRIVE THE ALL NEW FIAT TODAY
7 BRAND NEW MODELS TO CHOOSE FROM

'68 FIAT Automatic trans, big 4 passenger, 2
door Sedan. Heater, Defroster, Undercoat. Lots
of other equipment - Only. $1655.

Same Car as mentioned above with conventional
shift - ONLY .$1495.

'68 FIAT Fastback Coupe a true Sports Model
with Tachometer and Lots of other equipment
Standard. . f $1795.

'68 FIAT Spider Conv. The little Sports Car that
everybody loves and can afford. Loaded with
equipment including Tachometer. . . . . . .$2159.

WE NEVER SAY NO TO SERVICE

Ask Someone Who Drives a FIAT

BUTLER MOTORS
200-208 5. Federal Hwy., Pempehto

941-6156 - 941-6157

"The. Home of The Fabulous Fiats"
Closed Tues. & Thurs. Nights

WE SERVICE ALL FOREIGN CARS

TURN YOUR HOBBY
INTO MONEY

Will buy or take on consign-
ment. Hand Crafted articles...

SHERWOOD
CURIOSITY SHOP

Sherwood Park Shopping Ave
1019 S.W. 20th Sve.

Delray Beach

THE
BOCA RATON

AUCTION GALLERY
Wow Accepting

Consignments for ihe
1967-68 Season

One Item
Or Entire Estate

Phone
391-2329

W A N T E D
C O N S I G N M E N T S

Big and Small
From a Single Piece to

An Entire Estate

No Article Too Small
No Estate Too Large

Call 278-2373
ARTHUR JAMES

AUCTION GALLERIES
615 East Atlantic Avenue

Delray Beach, Florida
No Connection With

.; Any Other Gallery

EVERYTHING
ITALIAN

^Imported Foods
*Imported Wines
*Prosciuio
*Mortadella
*Provo/one •
* Supers oc/e
*Hoagies
*Pizza's to go

JOHN'S
ITALIAN

DELICAtESSEN
South End of Shoppers Haven

(On 33rd St.) --.
Pompano Beach 941-6334

Open 10 A.M. to 9 P.M.

Did you know that Boca
Raton has a pre-owned
quality automobile Sales
Lot, located next to City
Hall Annex parking lot?

All cars are budget fi-
nanced through local
banks. Your car may be
accepted as down pay-
ment.

BOCA RATON
AUTO SALES

99 N. Dixie Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-9269

AUTO PAINTING

AUTOS $
fJUMTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAKED EH A B U

Tracks MnfrfJWUn«r«l

KlhMtisFiMiKtttin* 1 DayScrWc*

• 10DT WOII • IPaOlSTMT • MlfcTS
• SMt COVUf • tO«»IITI IU FOM

• aiatJtMMLWOM
• S*nkl|

»Ta P A U L 5 C»nly»»
IOy*art

AUTO BODY* PAINT SHOP
418 So. H St. LAKE WORTH

585-6220
On« Block W « t of Dixie

Open Sunday* far estimato*

Call for Free Estimate

H I D D E N B U R D E N S
"TREE TRIMMING
-SODDING
GENERAL YARD CLEAN UP

t

391-1468
JUNE LOCKHART,
TV and Motion Picture

star says

'Shepherd Casters
make housework

easier and carpets
last longer."

Set of four. From $2.95

W.A. SIMONS co.
HARDWARE

PHONE 941-6213

1827-29 N.E 25 ST. LIGHTHOUSE POINT

CAR READY
FOR

INSPECTION

BE READY
STATE INSPECTION STARTING SOON

BRAKES - TIRES - ALIGNMENT
STEERING - SUSPENSION - BEARINGS

LIGHTS - HORN - WIPERS
TURN SIGNALS - GLASS - MUFFLERS

Make Appointment for
F R E E I N S P E C T I O N

S.E. 1st St. & Dixie Highway
395-5300

FREE DELIVER*

ELAND

4x8 Beige Mist $3.95
4x8 Wormy Madera $6.95

b e 11 ghtfu I j Ylnex pen si vie p re - F in i s H ed Vifo o d p a nei i rig

From • A)IvOver: The World. ^ ':/';'-:: • ••-.v':-?';:^;^--•;•"•:••;'

; o;r^:::..m POMP AN O BEACH--./:&•

JIM JENNINGS
SHELL

SERVICE CENTER
5000 Glades Rd.,Boca Raton

(OPPOSITE IBM)

— - WE SPECIALIZE I N —
•Air Conditioning - All Makes of Cars (also "THERMO"

Air Condition Installed & Repaired)
* Automatic Transmission
*Tune Ups
^Service on All Types of Cars
* Bank Financing on New Air Conditioners

395-9864
also

395-9537

t



25 F Miscellaneous.for Rent

600 Sq. Ft . of Store
s p a c e . Available im-
mediately, 42 SE 3rd St.
Boca Raton. Call 395-
7635.
Warehouse Storage, all
types.Automobile, small
Boat & Trai ler . Month-
ly or yearly. Call 941-
4191 - 399-4778.

30 E Income Property Sale
. . Lovely 3 UNIT APT.

with plenty of room for
expansion. 2 spacious 1
bedrm. Apts. & 1 deluxe

k Studio Apt. Furnished
* unusually nice. Ideal lo -

cation, walking distance
T o w n & Beach. Well
Constructed & Main-

: tained. Offers Real Po-
: tential. 114 SE 7th Ave.,
: Delray Beach.
• EXCELLENT INCOME

DUPLEX
;• Attractive, Clean, &
:• Nicely furnished. Has
: special features for in-
: come & can be pur-
', chased without re- f i -
I nancing. For informar

tion and appointment
call Bill Uber assoc.

NICK AMRHEIN
i Realior J

391-1166
35 A tots S Acreage Sale

Ready for building? 75x
._,. 125' residential Lot. E.
~« of Intracoastal. Call:

399-3218,
Will accept boat or car

I' o r anything of value as
part ial or full payment
on residential lot. Call:
"Uncle Tom", Realtor,
395-1515.

SUBORDINATION
R-3 APT. LOTS

South Florida Properties
•;• 416 So. Andrews

Ft . Lauderdale
395-3163 — 522-7070

DUPLEX LOTS
Choice 100'xl40'

391-1166
SUBORDINATION

• :5 R-l- Residential Lots,
•I.*; Boca Raton Square,South
.*•* Florida Properties. 416
;•',: So. Andrews, Ft. Laud-
;•; erdale. 395-3163 —
-• 522-7070.

SACRIFICE double lot
in Hillsboro Park addi-
tion of Boca Raton Park;

j | Ideal location. Near all
f a c i l i t i e s , including
turnpike entrance
942-5785.

A LOT
FOR LITTLE

L And on a corner with
sewers already in. Fac-
es N.W. in fine location
with newly paved
streets. Your early in-
sp ection respectf u 11 y
suggested.

kMOTHERWELL
IWM REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

; LAKE FLORESTA
J This 90x110 ft. lot is the

•f £' best buy in the Subdivi-
¥ : sion. But Hurry! Call

your Broker or Uncle
>:-; Tom, Realtor, at the

\ Cj___$| OFFICE
-: 395-1515
'•>;. 42 SE 2nd St.
< TWO LARGE LOTS ap-
-prox . 90'xl60' each.Lot
I numbers 9 & 11, Block
i 25, Boca Raton Hills
; Subdivision, Sacrifice at
; $300Q. each, or best of-
i fer within range. P r i -
*• vate owner: P . LoCicero,
< 60 Woodbine Drive,
*: Hicksville, New York,
; 11801.
* A BEAUTIFUL LOT

On the corner in Riviera
Subdivision. Sewers in
— walk to beach. The
best buy left in this fine
residential neighbor-
hood. Please phone for
information.
kMOTHERWELL

! / fV REALTY
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044
IMPOSSIBLE?

The Garden of Eden is
now in Deerfield Beach!
Magnificent landscap-
ing, T r e e s , Flowers,
Shrubs, et al. 5 Lots
zoned MULTIPLE bldg.
height 100' frontage on 2
streets size 125'x270'.
Lots valued at $18,000.
each. Total $90,000.FOR
FREE you get charming
CHALET furnished &
charming Cypress homo,
(What a hide-a-way) be-
tween Intracoastal and
Ocean. Top Notch capi-
tal Gaines investment &
spectacular for Apart-
ments. All for only $59,-
000.

TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES

Realtor
399-6258 anytime

35 A Lots & Acreage Safe

3 residential Lots, on
improved street . 75'x
150* $1800. each. Call:

395-3347.
S e v e n (2-1/2 plus 5
Acres Ranch Sites) f o r
families ONLY. H i g h
restrictions on house
size & architecture.

SNOW CONSTRUCTION
395-1183 days
399-5922 nights

75 foot waterfront lot,
less than $4,000. Lot #1 ,
Block #2, Tunison Palm
addition, Section #1, on
N.W. 7th Ave. Boca Ra-
ton, Just 4 blocks from
New University on
Terms to suit your
needs. Phone 564-3521
Ft . Lauderdale, William
Johann, Sr.

BUILD YOUR
DREAM HOME!

BOCA RATON NEWS Sunday, March 10, 1968 TIC

Firs t inspect this beau-
tiful 90 xlOO' site in
Deerfield's desirable
Cove section on SE 8th
Court & SE 10th Ave.
Submit reasonable offer
to IVAN HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton:Ph.395-400Q
IDEAL FOR

SHOPPING CENTER
Over 1000 front ft. on
U.S.I in North Boca Ra-
ton up to 593' in depth,
over 12 acres of land.
P r i c e $405,000. 29%
down with t e rms . Will
Subordinate.

CARLEN
Appra isa l &,Real ly , : Inc

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

SUPERB
_GOLF COURSE LOT
Prime location in Royal
Palm Yacht & CC. This
home site is 150'xl50'
on Royal Palm Way and
has wonderful view of 6
Fairways. $30,000. own-
er will Subordinate half
of Price to Builder.MLS
BV 118.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
35 B Co-ops & Condominiums Sale;

LOW
MONTHLY

£_] .MAINTENANCE
One bedroom one bath
land owned co-op, total
units - 8 - Small quiet
building S. A-l-A, Boca
Raton - MLS BC 66 «
For details, call KEN
PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

BocaRaton :Ph.395-4000
35 C Apts, Motels, Hotels-Sale

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

HERE'S YOUR
, GOLDEN

Opportunity to own and
operate a motel on U.S.
#1 in downtown Boca Ra-
ton. 14 Units plus living
q u a r t e r s with nice
grounds and ample room
for expansion. Doing ex-
cellent business and
shows more than 24% re-
turn on investment af-
ter all payments. Own-
er very ill and must
sell!! Consider small
Homes as part payment!
Price - $125,000. with
$25,000 down. Ideal for
man & wife operation.
Don't miss this Golden
Opportunity — P l e a s e
call for appt.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Call: 391-0900 anytime
35 H Homes l o t Sale

GOLDEN HARBOUR re-
duced 2/2 Den, Utility
room, double garage,
screened Patio. Dock -
owner 395-8834.
Royal Oak Hills-, 821
SW 3rd St., 2 bedrm,, 2
bath, GE Weathertron,
large screened Pa t io ,
Sprinkler System, $21,-
500. owner 395-7384.

35.H Homes for Sale

3 bedroom, 2 bath, large
Covered screened patio.
Well & Sprinklers,FULL
BASEMENT. $25,000 —
395-3391,

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Waterfront with Dock, 4
bedroom, 3 bath, Pool,
2 car garage. By owner.
395-2299.
Lake Floresta Park, 4
Bedrm,,, 3 bath with cen-
tral heat and air condi-
tioning. In excellent con-
dition. Near Schools ,
FAU, and hospital —
395-5893.
On the Intracoastal Wa-
terway in Royal Palm,
100x150 Lots for only
$27,900. Call:
BANYAN REALTY.INC.

Phone 395-3535
234 S. Fed. Hwy.

Boca Raton
3/2-family rra. Utility
rm, , Storage rm. , large
screened Porch - drapes
some carpeting — A/C
& ht. Lot 191 ft. deep.
Fenced-ln back. Com-
plete privacy - well &
sprinklers — outside
lighting $19,500. 395-
8736 after four or week-
ends.

898
PONCE DE LEON RD

Drive by this truly lux-
urious 3 bedroom 3-1/2
bath home in Boca's Es-
tate Section. Large cor-
ner lot contains bearing
avocado and numerous
citrus trees. MLS 781 -
For details call IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

1 INTRACOASTAL
FURNISHED OR
UNFURNISHED

L-shaped weatherproof
porch provides breath-
taking views of Intra-
coastal Waterway. A
custom built home in
quiet setting for c a r e -
free Florida Living.
Take a look — no obli-
gation. BR 1150W.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

BEL LIDO
WATERFRONT

Cair_ today fofeSnformi
ation on these two4>eau-
tiful Homes. F r e e ac4
cess to Intracoastal Wa-
terway — Homes just
completed. 4 Bedrm., 2
Bath ~ at $44,900. with
existing $35,000. first
Mtg. MLS BR 1282W.

3 Bedrm., 3 Bath, plus
den $39,900. with exist-
ing $29,000. F i rs t Mtg.
MLS BR 1280W.

CARLEN
Appra isa l & Really, I nc . ' -

•
~450 EV PalmetttTPk. Rd.

Boca Raton 399-4440.

OPEN HOUSE
SUNDAY 1 to 4 PM

F o u r bedrooms — a
charming Colonial Home
with real Fireplace, Bay
Window & seperate din-
in room. Individual bath
& Entrance to each Bed-
room. A large well land-
scaped 223' Lot, between
Ocean & Intracoastal. A
wonderful location and
you can walk to Beach.
Located at 790 SE Park
Dr. Boca Raton - just
one block South of Pa l -
metto Pk. Rd. Listed at
$38,500. MLS BR 1073.

Call Jack Dolan
to arrange inspection at
other times or visit
during open House.

BATEMAN & CO.
Realtors

1299 S. Ocean Blvd.
Boca Raton 395-9355

Eve, 942-6693

BOCA HIGHWAY TRACT
250' Frontage on U.S.I and Dixie Hwy. -
Commercial Z o n e d - Speculator priced -
$62,000. Tems.

Call: R.M. Kinkead
H.V. DALLY, INC.

1209 E. Atlantic Ave. Deiray - 276-6303

HOUSES FOR SALE
IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

also
CUSTOM BUILT HOMES

Boca's "Largest"
Builder of Family Homes

We have over 100 lots owned by our
company for your c h o i c e . 2/4 & 5
Acre Lots available.

CONSTRUCTION 1st.

C f ' | Cjorg* Snow G E N E R A L ^ ELECTRIC
•370- I I O J IPPI.I VMTiS MTPllHI * SKRVIt'hD BV

evenings
Sundays 399-5922

35 H Homes for,Sale?

DELIGHTFUL
POOL

. HOME!
REALTORS

Immaculate condition.
Idea l floor plan, all
rooms opening to huge
s c r e e n e d patio-pool
area, and formal Japa-
nese Garden. Beautiful
new carpeting and cus-
tom draperies. Only
$24,000. A 5-3/4% Mort-
gage, too! BR 1267-Pi
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk.;Rd.. 395-1333.

1
Want a BIG HOME? on a
BIG LOT? Very seldom
do we have a really big
4 bedroom home with
oversized 16'x32' Pool
with 25'x70' screened
patio on a lot 97'xl60';
deep enough to add a ten-
nis court behind t h e
Pool! If you can go $53,-
000. we've got the house
for you. BR 1166P.

FIRST REALTY CORP
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call anytime 395-8600
WELL LOCATED

NEAR CHURCHES -
SHOPPING - FLORIDA
ATLANTIC UNIVERSITY.
3 bedroom, 2 bath r e s i -
dence. 510 NE 18th St.
Boca Raton. Screened
Patio 48x33 — Pool 15x
30. Best exposure only
$24,000. MLS BR 1275P.
To see Phone:

BRUCE E. DARRELL
Realtor

425 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.
395-1322 r e s . 395-1652

$4500 DOWN
And move into this love-
ly 3 bedroom plus den, 2
bath home, located near
new Boca Teeca Go l f
Club. Beautiful cover-
ed, screened patio and
working fireplace with
heatalator a r e only two
of the many interesting
features of this home.
Ask for MLS BR-1147.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 H Homes for Sale

Custom - 3 bedroom,
2 bath, Den, Pool, all
walk-in closets. Priced
below any comparable
home in Royal Palm.
Price $47,500; 395-0589

WATERFRONT
.S.E. Pompano, Spacious
2 bedrm., 2 bath, 280'
off Intracoastal on wide
Canal. Many e x t r a s .
5-3/4% mtg.$121. month.
P.I.T.I. $21,900. owner
941-3869.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, Split
Leve l , plus 25'x26'
Family room. This home
sits high on a hill sur-
rounded by tall trees,
and is on beautiful Ca-
mino Real. Completely
furnished $19,900. As-
sume Mtg. & b r i n g
"Toothbrush". MLS BR
1253. Call Ed Ronan,
assoc. 395-7280.

35 H; Homes; for Sale:

1*13 BEDROOM
& FAMILY

ROOLV̂

Spacious Modern Home.
Central A/C, wonder-
ful kitchen, enclosed
garage, many otherfea-
tu res . Includes Refrig-
erator , Washer, Dryer,
Carpets, Drapes, etc.
A very good Buy at $24.-
250. with a 5-3/4%
Mortgage! BR 1291 —
MacLaren & Anderson,
Inc., 135 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 395-1333.

* U ^ REALTORS
•OCA «ATOH I t Ph. 3W-4624

WATERFRONT
HOME

WITH POOL
Three" bedrooms 3-1/2
baths in an area of p r e -
tentious homes - cen-
trally heated & air con-
ditioned — carpets &
draperies included ~
MLS 1141 WP — For a
courteous showing c a l l
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B oca Raton: Ph.395-4000
3 BEDROOM

2 BATH
HEATED POOL
BOCA SQUARE

In desirable Boca Square
a delightful Pool Home
with split Bedroom a r -
rangement, of Sunken
Living room with g ra -
cious dining area sep-
arated by white railing.
Large screened Patio
with deep overhanging.
2 blocks from Addison
Mizner School. $27,900.
BR 1283P.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600

OPEN HOUSE
CAMINO GARDENS

Sun. 2 to 5 p.m. 998
Elderberry Way. A love-
ly established home in a
natural setting of large

-shade t r ees . 3 bedrms.,:
3 baths, Double garage"
with electric eye door.,
Beautiful carpeting &
draper ies . Huge clos -
e ts . Marble entrance and
foyer. Many extras make
this home difficult to
duplicate at $40,800.
MLS-BR-1268.
FRED WILSON, ASSOC.

Sun. & Eves. 391-1150
Atlantic Boca Realty

Realtors
111 E. Palmetto Pk.Rd.

395-8500

OCEANFRGHT HONES & ESTATES
6 Bedrooms - 1-1/3 Acres. . . . . . .$27,500
4 Bedrooms - Pool - VA Acres 27,500
3 Bedrooms - Huge Fla. Room. . . . 125,000

For inspection call R.M. Kinkead
H.V. DALLY, INC.

1209 E. Atlantic Ave. Deiray - 276-6303

OCEAHFRONT LOT
Apartment Zoned

Near Boca Raton. Priced to sell at $800. per
frontfoot. Size 125' Approx. 300' Good Beach.

For Inspection Call R.M, Kinkead
Deiray 276-6303
H.V. DALLY, INC.

1209 E. Atlantic Ave, Deiray Beach

LAKE PLACID GARDEN CLUB
FLOWER SHOW

Thursday.. .March 14th
1:00 to 7:00 P.M.

Friday,. .March 15th
10:00 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.

at TRINITY METHODIST CHURCH
Corner of N.E. 39th St. & 22nd Ave.

Lighthouse Point, Fla.

ADMISSION FREE

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
WE HAVE SEASONAL RENTALS!!!

Reserve now while you still have a choice'
from our Extensive Selection.

IMMACULATE POOL HOME. Centrally air-conditioned 3 bed-
room, 2 bath home with everything (including very good
existing mortgage). One of the most complete homes in
Boynton Beach for only $22,000. Call to see MLS BR
1247 P.

.MIZNER 4- FLORESTA - ! ^ - ^ E LOT = tremendous value.
Especially whej>^f\\^5<redroom, 2 both home in ex-
cellent condir t A J / o n l y $21,500. Air-cond., too.
Shown by appot^fent only. Ask for MLS BR 1248,

FULL PRICE $8,5001- Cozy 2 bedroom home convenient to
shopping is ideal for retired coupte or small, young
family. Ask for BR 1249 while it lasts.

VACANT LAND. 140' on N. Federal Hiway corner.. Zoned
RBI. Owner asking $49,000 but wants an offer. Try
one while he's anxious to sell

WELCOME IBM

M A D D O X REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-29B0

FOUR BEDROOM
HOME IN

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

This lovely four bed-
room plus family room,
2-1/2 bath home with
Eastf acing screened pa-
tio is priced for quick
sale at $47,500 ~ call
today to see this ex-
quisitely landscaped,
beautifully appointed,
GOLD MEDALLION
HOME - MLS BR-1240.

MormMELL
757 S. Federal Hwy.

Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

35 KDupler ; ::; V . . ; - : : : s :

v M ) BATEMAN &•$%
'W$-::: Realtors ^

INTRACOASTAL HONE
i idow Must Sell

7 Room - 2 Car Garage - Heat & Air - Excel-
lent Landscaping - Prime residential area -
reduced $14,000. Below Cost for quick sale.
Price $59,500.

For Inspection Call H.V. Dally
0 elf ay 27S-63Q3

H.V. DALLY, INC.
1209 E. Atlantic Ave. Deiray Beach

NOW
A LIMITED NUMBER OF

2 BEDROOMVh BATH APARTMENTS

AVAILABLE FOR LEASE

* EXCELLENT LOCATION

* From $180. per month.

Call: 331-2512 or 399-7722

2& ACRES $10.00 DOWN
$10.00 Per Month

PRICE $725.00
Elevotion 10 to 11 ft. In fast
growing COLLIER COUNTY.
Prices going up again April
1st, 1968. Call 942-8380 or
came in to
Pines fn Palms Ranchos, Inc,

884 N. Fed. Hwy.
Pompano Beach, 'Fia.

AD67LB2OS(AIG)

HOME FOR RENT
Unfurnished

WKLY-SEASONAL-YRLY
FURN. OR UNniRN.

New 1 & 2 bgdrm villas In »n
exclusive & {ushiy landscaped soi-
l ing si/rroundlnsj pvt pool & BBQ
paiio. Located on the beautiful l*vt
fairway of Broken Woods Country
Club. Unlimited go(f, innni-i, &
swimming. Country" Cluh livinq at
its besl. For info caii Dick Stevens
972-1100 or visit The Villas ni
Sample Rd., City of Coral Springs.

Real*y jV\anagement Corp.

OCEAN FRONT APTS.
Monthly, Seasonal, Yearly.
Heat-Air conditioning. Pri-
vate Beach, Reasonable.

MLS Member
2325 N- Ocean Blvd.

Boca Raton
395-0822 - Anytime

PARK" YOUR YACHT si
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal for ius)
532,500. Very clean, • Big
Florida Room, and charm-
ing Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
—' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9678.

FORD R. CARTER
INC , REALTORS '

S;>7 £ . COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-320!

VOGUE HOMES
has for immediate occu-
pancy 2 bedroom Z bath,
984 W. Camino Real.

• * * *

3 bedroom, zVi baths with
pool. 283 Sabal Palm Terr.
Eoyal Palm Yacht & Coun-
try Club.

* * * *
See our new "CAROUSEL"
model home with 4bedroom,
2 baths. 1150 NW 4th Ave.
(Across from Bibletown
Auditorium) from $19,900.
plus land.
Office: 1150 NW 4th Ave.

399-6790

HIRSOUR 9SLAMD ON
INTRACOASTAL IATERWAY

An outstanding 3 bedroom, 3 bath home with
large family room. Big 43' x 25s patio on water-
way is completely-glass enclosed for year round
comfort. Among the many, many extras are in-
cluded w/w carpeting; draperies, refrigerator;
washer & dryer; permanent bar on patio; ceramic
tile patio floor, central heat & air; 2 car garage;
sprinkler system; storm shutters; dock and num-
erous others. Shown by appointment only through
L.O, MLS BR 1279W. $60,000.

BOCA HARBOUR WATERFRONT
EAST OF FEDERAL HIGHWAY

Immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home with spa-
cious family room and 16s x 43' roofed patio.
This home has plenty of closet and storage
space; central heat & air, w/w carpeting, vinyl
in family room and kitchen, marble baths, drap-
eries, refrigerator, VA car garage, storm panel
and awnings, sprinkler system, dock, fenced
back yard, excellent landscaping, S.E. expo-
sure and excellent existing 5%% mortgage. Call
listing office for appointment. $41,500.

Palm Beach

condominium apartments
LARGE OCEAN FRONT - 2 BEDROOM 2 BATH -—^T- —— X _ -

* 20,800 TO $34 f

3230 s. umm live.

S8S-4I83
FEATURES:

1501 OCEAN FRONTAGE
SAUNA BATHS
LARGE SWIMMING POOL
HIGH SPEED ELEVATORS
FIRE PROOF CONSTRUCTION
BEAUTIFULLY LANDSCAPED
CUSTOM CABINETRY
GARBAGE DISPOSERS
SANITARY FACILITIES
COMMUNITY ROOM
SPACIOUS LOBBY '
BULK STORAGE AREAS
PRIVATE TERRACES
FOYER ENTRANCES
THOROUGH VENTILATION
EXHAUST FANS
TUBS • 51

REFRIGERATORS
DISHWASHERS
FORMICA-BACK SPLASHES
SOUNDPROOF WALLS
CENTRAL T. V, & UHF SYSTEM
WALK-IN CLOSETS

TRASH odd LINEN CHUTES
PUTTING GREEN
WASHERS and DRYERS
2 PABKING SPACES PER APT.

GENERALS

WIJT
FAIN -

7.

CITY OF |

gORTIljfei

ffi

FRANK MART5JCCI — '2SS&
. IA R£HS!S5»IIC_E

•
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WHERE

SHOPPING

ISA

PLEASURE

Swift's Premium Proten
U.S.D.A. Inspected Heavy Beef

^WGreenStamps
Airwick

Air Freshner bot.
(Coupon expires Wed. March 13,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

ins tant Potatoes . • . . . 7"0Zl

- EXTRA fP8**^

^GreenStampsN]
WITH THII COUPON AND ruiCXitll Or B t t S S i i H

> Swee t 10 dj

Food Sweetner %%: 89c ]
(Coupon expires Wed. March 13, 196S) ]
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach <

; To Miami ONLY) j

Hunt's

Tomato Paste . . . . 3 cans
Mueller's Medium or Wide

Hoodies 2 ££;
Finish Dishwasher

Detergent
Farm King Strawberry

Preserves
Kal Kan Stew or Chicken

Food
EXTRA

IJJWGreenStampspg
*dBt WITH THitcouroMANO ru>CH«n or f j f fc-^y 8

Wesson Buttery Flavor

Oil 3l%- 75c
(Coupon expires Wed. March 13,1968)
(Coupon Good From Vero Beach
To Miami ONLY)

Welch Grape Cordial 10-oz. or
! Chocolate Covered

Cherries
(Coupon expires Wed. March 13,1968)

t, (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
I To Miami ONLY)

box

Master's Large or Small Curd
or Schmierkase

16-02.

• • cup

Master's With Chives

S o u r C r e a m . . . . tun-

Cottage Cheese

25c

10-oz. q o ,
can w ^ i

Rich's Whip

Topping
All sweet

M a r g a r i n e . . . . . . 2 ;
Wisconsin Mild

Cheddar Cheese . ». 79c
(Plus 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Kraft Cracker Barrel

Sharp Cheese . . . 2g 59c

FR0ZENIOOOS

Morton's Chicken

Pot Pies 5 J£ $ 1 .
Seabrook Creamed

Spinach Jg- 29c
Birds Eye

TinyTaters . . . 4 i S $ L
Flying Jib Breaded Shrimp

Tid Bits S 89c

Prices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
March 11-12-13

Regular or Lo-Cal

Welchade . .3 46-oz.
cans

Red Cheek

Apple Juice 4Q-QZ.
9 9 » cont. 39

Diet Deiight Sliced or Halves

Peaches . . .4 ,Y" s l .
F & P Cut

Green B 3 49«

Boneless

Club or Round Steaks
T-Bone Steak.
Porterhouse
Steak . . . ... .
Sirloin Steak .
Charcoal Steak
Chuck Steak. .
Ground Beef. . 3
(Plus 5GS&HGree]h Stamps. No coupon required)

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

lb.

I 0 9

$|I9

$109

59c

Small White Pearl

Shrimp ' .•»•• 69c
Fresh Florida Cooked Stone
Crab Claws ••.. $ 1 0 9

Prices In This Ad Effectivtt
Only En Dado. Broward, Palm
Beach. Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian River Counties.

Delicatessen
(Available in Pubhx Markeis with Service Delicatessen Departments!

Rotisserie Cooked

Barbecue Chicken ">• 59c

Copeland's All Meat

Franks
Dirr's Gold Seal All Meat

Bologna
Herman's Orange Band Breakfast Link

Sausage • • • -,
Swift's Premium Pure Pork

Bag Say sage • , . !'£; 4fc

Kraft

Tartar Sauce. . 25c

Cadbury ail Varieties King Size

Chocolate Bars . . each 39c

Kraft

Tartar Sauce- • 8£z
s- 35c

Bremner Devils Food or
Chocolate Marshmallow

Pies 12-ct. $ 1
boxes * •

Kraft Jet Puff

Marshmaiiows.
Dixie 9-oz. Refill

23c Cups

boxes

40-ct. o n .
pkg. O^C

For Bacon, Lettuce,
Sandwiches, Crisps

LETTUCE
Genuine U.S. #1 lidded

POTATOES
Large , #1 Seedless ^~1 * -

lAheads ^ p ^ C

35<
GR AMFRUiT 2 „ 29<

Kraft

AMBROSIA
Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
100 W. Camino Real _ _ ^

5fh Ave. PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway #1 & 5fh Ave.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 S. Federal Hwy., Deerfield Beach


